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Iran-Iraq cease-fire in war set for Aug. 20
By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Af 
ter a thousand years of Arab- 
Persian hostility and eight of 
war, peace is a precious but 
chimeric commodity for Iran and 
Iraq.

Yet after a year long U N. 
peace effort and two weeks of de
licate, for a time deadlocked 
negotiations, a truce — if not a 
lasting peace — is at hand.

On M onday, S e c re ta ry -  
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
announced that the guns would 
fall silent on Aug. 20 and both 
sides would meet five days later 
in Geneva for face-to-face peace 
talks under U.N. auspices.

“1 am persuaded that both na
tions deeply wanted peace and 
are committed to it,” he said. 
And that opened the way.

4 -H  sch ed u les  
its y o u th  ro d e o  
fo r  A ug. 1 9 - 2 0

Youngsters age 9-18 will hav^V 
chance to showcase their rodeo 
skills at the Gray County 4-H 
Youth Rodeo, to be held Aug. 19 
and 20 at the Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
Arena in Pampa at 7 p.m each 
evening. *

The youth team roping (head
ing and heeling) event is open to 
all contestants age 9-18, and is 
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 20, 
at 1 p.m. It will be followed by the 
adult/youth team roping, featur
ing teams with a youth age 9-18 
and an adult over 21.

Events for competitors age 15- 
18 include calf roping, pole bend
ing, bull riding, barrel racing, 
goat tying, breakaway roping 
and ribbon roping.

For 12-14-year-olds, the events 
consist of steer riding, pole bend
ing, breakaway roping, barrel 
racing, goat tying, ribbon roping 
and adult/youth ribbon roping.

Participants age 9-11 will com
pete in breakaway roping, calf 
riding, goat tying, barrel racing, 
pole bending, flag racing and 
adult/youth ribbon roping.

Boys and girls are eligible to 
compete in any event listed for 
their particular age group. All- 
Around buckles will be awarded 
in each age group on the basis of 
points earned in all events except 
adult/youth ribbon roping for 
ages 9-11 and 12-14 and the adult/ 
youth team roping. ,

Events for Pee Wee contes
tants are scheduled for Saturday 
afternoon at about 2:30 p.m., fol
lowing the team roping events. 
Children age 6 and under can 
compete in a stick-horse barrel 
race, goat ribbon race, boot 
scramble race and sack race. 
Events for children age 7 and 8 
include goat ribbon race, barrel 
race, flag race and pole bending.

An All-Around trophy will be 
presented in each age group of 
the Pee Wee division, and ribbons 
will be awarded through sixth 
place.

Entries are due in the Gray 
County Extension Office, HCR 2, 
Box 33, Pampa, Texas 79065, by 5 
p.m. Friday, Aug. 12.

Information and entry blanks 
may be obtained at the Gray 
County Extension Office located 
in the Courthouse Annex, High
way 60 East, Pampa, or by call
ing 669-8033.

Preference for Friday or Satur
day night performances will be 
given to completed, notarized 
and paid entries on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

It also opens the way for im
proved relations between the Un
ited States and Iran, a reduced 
U S. naval presence in the Per 
sian Gulf and a better atmos
phere in which to seek release of 
foreign hostages held by pro- 
Iran ian  Shiite Moslem fun
damentalists in Lebanon.

The occasion marks the first 
time in memory that a U.N. re
solution has been a key to ending 
a conflict. Numerous resolutions 
pertaining to the Middle East and 
southern Africa have gone un 
heeded.

Resolution 598 — the year-old 
Persian Gulf peace plan — is 
coming to fruition.

The cease-fire announcement 
was the second major victory for 
Perez de Cuellar since April, 
when Pakistan and Afghanistan 
signed a U.N.-mediated pact pro
viding for the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from Afghanistan.
As in the case of Afghanistan, a 

U.N.* plan  and m echanism  
already was in place when the 
belligerents turned to New York.

Monday’s proclamation also 
signifies a revival of the finan
cially ailing United Nations after 
years of lying fallow and ineffec
tive. Among other tasks, it is now 
expected to play a peacekeeping 
role in southern Africa and Cam
bodia.

For Iran and Iraq, the cease
fire announcement is only the be
ginning of a long, problematic 
road. Both belligerents gave way 
at the bargaining table because 
of economic and political compul
sions; their weariness of war, not 
their dedication to peace.

Both now claim political vic
tory and say the other side gave 
way.

'The two shattered nations have

Iranian and Iraqi U.N. delegates shake hands after 
cease-fire agreement Monday.
nothing to show for the conflict 
that has claimed up to 1 million 
lives. The battle lines today are 
much as they were in September

1980, when Iraq invaded Iran af
ter a series of border skirmishes.

If anything, the bitterness is 
greater, and Iraq’s massive and

frequent use of internationally 
abhorred and outlawed poison 
gas has increased the enmity.

The cease-fire announcement 
is the culmination of U.N. peace 
efforts that began on July 20, 
1987, when the Security Council 
adopted Resolution 598, deman
ding an immediate cease-fire and 
setting out a peace plan.

For a full year, Perez de Cuel
lar negotiated with both sides.

Last year, Iraq was losing the 
war and immediately accepted 
Resolution 598, which calls for a 
troop withdrawal, prisoner ex
change, establishment of a tri
bunal to assess responsibility for 
the damage, formal peace talks 
and reconstruction.

Iran, which was winning, held 
out. It demanded that as a pr 
condition for peace, Iraq must! 
branded the aggressor.

Melting hot

Dawn Mason of Fort Worth works between 
10 and 12 hours a day as a construction work
er. Sure, sometimes it’s hot. But Monday

afternoon she poured water on her shoes that 
melted in 107 degree heat recorded on Fort 
Worth’s west side.

a i iu  » i i ia d a iv t ;  tf iiu  u i t f i iu t ru  uic;

H ou se ready to  pass 
b ill on  drought r e lie f

WASHINGTON (AP) — With country was suffering from seWASHINGTON (AP) — With 
Senate passage of the $3.9 billion 
drought relief bill, the only sus
pense remaining about the mea- 
s u re 's  final congressional 
approval is when it will happen.

'The Senate gave its assent 
Monday on a 94-0 vote. Just a few 
m inutes e a rlie r , the House 
cleared the way for expedited 
consideration of the measure, 
which could come as early as 
today.

‘‘There’s no question about 
passage,” Rep. lOkadelaGarza, 
D-Texas, chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, said 
Monday. “It’s just by how many 
votes.”

The measure — the biggest 
federal emergency relief bill 
ever passed for farmers — is 
a im ed  a t the  hund reds of 
thousands of farmers and ran
chers who have been buffeted by 
one of the worst droughts in the 
nation’s history. Growers in the 
Eastern combelt and the North
ern plains have been hit particu
larly hard.

According to the Department 
of Agriculture, 43 percent of the

country was suffering from se
vere or extreme drought in mid- 
July, the fourth worst percentage 
since the government began 
keeping the statistics in 1895. The 
highest measurement was made 
in 1934, when 61 percent of the na
tion’s area was similarly par
ched.

The government estimated last 
month that the country’s com 
crop will be down from a normal 
year by 29 percent, barley pro
duction down 42 percent, oats 
down 43 percent and spring wheat 
down 51 percent.

The Agriculture Department 
has estimated that the govern
ment’s regular farm payments 
would be about |7 billion lower 
than expected this year — not in
cluding the cost of this bill — be
cause of the drought. Supporters 
of the legislation say those sav
ings will more than pay for the 
costs of the assistance.

President Reagan is expected 
to sign the bill quickly. liepart- 
ment of Agriculture officials say 
they believe it will take about two 
months for the assistance to 

See DROUGHT, Page 2

Grand jury to consider 
evidence in 10  felonies

Grand jury of 223rd District 
Court is to consider 10 felony 
allegations, including a first de
gree murder charge, as it meets 
for the second tm e this session.

Jurors will review the evidence 
accumulated in connection with 
the murder of Roy Leon Wil
liams, found dead of two gunshot 
wounds in his home July 19 Stan
ley Roy Pendergrass, 36, Wil
liams’ former roommate, has 
been charged with murder and 
remains in Gray County Jail in 
lieu of $100,000 trand.

According to Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office officials, the vic
tim was found in a 30-inch by 25- 
inch hole about two feet deep, lo
cated at the foot of the stairs in 
Williams’ rented house 2Vt miles 
south of Pampa on Bowers City 
Road.

An autopsy indicated the man 
had been dead about two days be
fore he was found by a fellow em
ployee of Bourland & Leverich. 
He was shot twice, once in the 
chest with a shotgun and once in 
the head with a small-caliber 
rifle.

A warrant for Pendergrass

alleging unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was issued July 20 
after authorities discovered Wil
liams 1977 Oldsmobile was mis
sing. The vehicle was later reco
vered in Wichita, Kan.

Pendergrass turned himself in 
to Delaware County, Okla., Sher
iff Bob Hughes in Jay, Okla., on 
July 26. Pendergrass was extra- 
dieted to Gray County several 
days later. <

An enhanced arson indictment 
is sought in connection with a 
June 6 fire that destroyed the in
terior of a stucco rent house at 415 
Crest. Johnny Rodriguez, 21, 423 
N. Crest, was arrested  and 
charged with arson June 9. Grand 
jurors indicted Rodriguez on the 
arson charge when they met July 
11. However, Assistant District 
Attorney Harold Comer said evi
dence concerning prior arrests 
had not been considered in the 
original indictment.

A felony charge of failure to 
stop and render aid will be re
viewed by grand jurors Wednes
day stemming from an auto
mobile accident July 7 at the in- 

See JURY, Page 2

8 -8 -8 8  com es up for royal baby, newlyweds and superstitions
By BILL CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

England “celebreighted” the birth of a royal 
baby at 8:18 p.m. on the eighth day of the eighth 
month of 1988, tourists “ migreighted” to the Ken
tucky town of Eighty Eight, and even mathemati
cians "apprecieighted” the chubby numeral.

Buckingham Palace announced Monday that the 
Duchess of York, wife of Prince Andrew, gave 
birth to a 6 lb. 12 oz. daughter, their first child, who 
is fifth in line to the British throne. Mother and 
child are well, the palace said.

A Palace statement said Andrew, the Duke of 
York and second son of Queen Elizabeth II, was 
with his wife, the former Sarah Ferguson, when 
she was “safely delivered of a daughter at 8:18 
p.m. (19:18 GMT) today.”

In Hackensack, N.J., Kelli-Lee O’Brien came 
. into the world at 8:08 a.m. EDT Monday weigbii^ 8 
posmds, 8W ounces. Her mother’s doctor, making 
his eighth delivery in his 2-week-old private prac
tice, has eight children.

“ Everybody thought they were joking with all 
the eights coming up,” said Jean Werner, head 
nurse in the delivery unit at Hackensack Medical 
Center.

The magic of 8-8-88 wasn’t lost on the Chinese, 
whose word for eight, “baat,” rhymes with “fast,” 
the Cantonese word for prosperity. They threw lav
ish parties.

Merchants in Hong Kong used the date to prom
ote everything from Kentucky Fried Chicken to 
real estate, while Hong Kong gamblers tested their 
luck in a special lottery with a sweetened jackpot.

Michigan gamblers bought more than 10,520 
state Lottery tickets with the 8888 combination, 
and officials said Connecticut’s state lottery sold 
out its 8888 tickets when sales hit a predetermined 
limit: $8 million.

Tascosa National Bank in Amarillo, Texas, 
offered 88-day personal certificates of deposit at 
8V4 percent interest (with a minimum deposit of 
$8,888).

Numerologists said Monday, 8-8-88, was espe
cially lucky for marriage, and thousands of Israeli

couples had registered to marry on the date. Re
ception halls around the country were booked 
solid, the daily Jerusalem Post reported.

In Eighty Eight. Ky., about 500 well-wishers 
cheered Tom Accardo and Deboi‘ah Muhlbeier, 
who got married at 8:08 p.m. CDT. The bride car
ried eight white roses. Their 8 foot, 8 inch-long 
wedding cake was topped with an “M.”

“Our marriage is magical. It’s just the icing on 
the cake and I’m telling you it’s thick icing.” said 
Mrs. Accardo, 34. “The biggest part of it is the 
people of Eighty Eight. The town has been in
credible.”

The couple had not set a date yet when they 
learned of the festivities planned in the small farm 
community of 150 residents, from a television news 
report in their distant state of Wyoming.

“Deb just looked at me and said, ‘Wouldn’t that 
be fun to go in there and get married on 88-88 hi 
Eighty Eight, Kentucky?’ recalled-Accardo, 29, a 
salesman.

In attendance at Eighty Eight was Pearl Russie,

who drove up to the Eighty Eight Market in her 
Oldsmobile Delta 88. Her license plate: “ANY 88.” 
As Russie, 45, explained: “I’m an 88 freak.” 

Eighty Eight’s post office handled 25,000 pieces 
of mail for people wanting the EIGHTY-EIGHT 
8-8-88 cancellation, said Fred Van Fleet, the U.S. 
Postal Service’s area manager.

The day also began the centennial anniversary 
of the American Mathematical Society based in 
Providence, R.I.

“ Eight is, from a standpoint of pure arithmetic, 
the second cube, the sixth Fibonacci number, and 
the sum of the first three digits of pi,” wrote former 
Scieatific American magazine columnist Martin 
Gardem in a news rdeaae.

“Applied to the outside world, eight takes on 
more glamour as the notes of an octave, the arms 
of an octopus, the eight-cylinder motor, stock mar
ket eighths, the figure-8 knot, the skater’s figure I, 
the eight-hour work day, behind the eight ball, old 
Spanish ideces of eight, and the eighth wonder of 
the world.”

At least untU 8899.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

BAKER, Ernest Jackson (Jack) — 2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
ORIAL O. RILEY

FRITCH — Word has been received of the death 
of Orial O. Riley, 96, mother of a Groom woman, 
who died Sunday, July 31, in Fritch.

Funeral services were held Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 
Hawkins Funeral Home in Jacksboro, with the 
Rev. Woody Singleton, pastor of Live Oak Baptist 
Church of Jacksboro, officiating.

Burial was in Lynn Creek Cemetery near Jack
sboro.

Mrs. Riley was bom Dec. 15, 1892 in Erath 
County. She nriarried Eddie Carson Riley on Nov. 
11, 1912 in Mitchell County. She was a Pampa 
resident until 1957, when she moved to Jacksboro. 
in 1978 she moved to Fritch, where she resided at 
the time of her death. She was a homemaker and a 
Baptist.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Eddie, in.l949, and by two sons, Wesley and Roy, 
and one daughter, Dorothy.

Survivors include one son, Jim Riley of Fritch; 
one daughter. Pearl Merrick of Groom; one 
brother, A.D. Wallace of Wichita Falls; one sis
ter, Beulah Ledbetter tf Wichita Falls; 11 grand
children ; and numerous great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren.

NEWTON SCOTT ONEAL
FOLLETT — Word has been received of the 

death of Newton Scott Oneal, 72, father of a for
mer Pampa resident and grandfather of three 
Pampa residents.

Mr. Oneal died Sunday, July 31. Funeral ser
vices were held Aug. 2 in United Methodist 
Church of Follett, with the Rev. Floyd Thiessen, 
pastor of St. John’s Congregational Church, and 
the Rev. Rick Rice, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial was in Fairmont Cemetery in Follet 
under the direction of Mason Funeral Home of 
Shattuck, Okia.

Burial was to be in Sudan Cemetery with 
arrangements by Hammons Funeral Home of 
Amherst.

RALPH E. RANDEL
PANHANDLE — Ralph E. Randel, 83, former 

Panhandle mayor and councilman, business and 
civic le^e r, died Monday.

Funeral services are pending with Smith 
Funeral Home of Panhandle.

Mr. Randel was bora in Wilbarger County and 
attended Chillicothe schools, Clarendon College 
and McMurry College. He wasprincipal at Wheel
er High School in 1927. He married Jo Ella Ste
wart in 1937 at Clarendon.

He had been a resident of Panhandle since 1928, 
when he opened Randel Motor Company, a Chev
rolet agency. He operated the company for 57 
years.

He served as president of Panhandle Indepen
dent School District and supported the Boy Scouts 
and Girl Scouts. He served on the board of Carson 
County Library and Carson County Square House 
Museum. He was a member and past master of 
Masonic Lodge #1167 AF&AM and was a member 
of Lions Club.

He served two terms as Panhandle mayor and 
was on the city council for 16 years. He was in
strumental in fo: ming the Panhandle Chamber 
Commerce.

As a member of First United Methodist Church, 
he was a member of the building committee for 
the present building, served as chairman of the 
Board of Stewards and taught Sunday School.

In 1987, Randel was named “Citizen of the 
Year’’ by the Panhandle Chamber of Commerce. 
In 1986 he received theXIolden Nail Award for his 
support of Amarillo Symphony, Amarillo Art 
Center and Panhandle Heritage Foundation.

Survivors include his wife, Jo, of the home; one 
daughter, Margaret Randel Koons of Dallas; one 
sister, Beatrice Holley of Lubbock; two grand
children and four nephews.

The family requests that memorials be to the 
Panhandle Methodist Church Permanent Fund or 
Carson County Square House Museum Educa
tional Endowment Fund.

Hospital

Mr. Oneal was born in Beaver County, Okla., 
where he attended schools. He married the for
mer Opel May Deeds in 1937 in Shattuck, Okla. In 
1944, he moved to a farm in Lipscomb County, 
where he lived and farmed for 44 years. He work
ed for Lipscomb County for 20 years, drove a 
school bus for 13 years and worked in the Follett 
Post Office for several years. He was a member 
of F'irst Baptist Church of Follett.

He was preceded in death by his parents. Oily 
and Sarah, and two sisters, Helen Sperry and 
Florence Oneal.

Survivors include his wife, Opel, of the home; 
one son, Mike Scott Oneal of Liberal, Kan., 
formerly of Pampa; one daughter, Koveta Schib- 
belhute of Edmond, Okla.; two sisters, Bessie 
Whittaker of Beaver, Okla., and Alice Hagen of 
Slapout, Okla.; and seven grandchildren, includ
ing Monty Scott Oneal, Kyle Wayne Oneal and 
Trent Addison Oneal, all of Pampa.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Gilbert Bates, Pampa 
Ancel Carlos, Pampa 
Minnie Carter, Pampa 
Joyce Elliott, Pampa 
T e re sa  H addock , 

Pampa
Jo Henderson, Pampa 
R.R. Jordan, Pampa 
Louise King, Pampa 
W illiam  M eador, 

Miami
James Pickle, Moore- 

head, Iowa 
R o sem ary  Soto, 

Lefors ^
Ida Young, Friend

swood
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Raul 
Saenz, Panhandle, a 
boy.

Dismissals 
Tony Boyett, Pampa

C athy  C am p b ell, 
Canadian

C.W. Couch, Skelly- 
town

D onald D enham , 
White Deer 

Joel Eastland, Pampa 
M arla Elledge and 

baby boy, Pampa 
R ic h a rd  B u n te r , 

Miami
Norma Lerm a and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Gerri Prestidge and 

baby girl, Pampa 
David Smith, Pampa 
C e le s tin o  T re jo , 

Pampa
V erna S ch ro ed er, 

Pampa (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissinns 

None
Dismissals

James Walker, Sham
rock

ETHEL WHISENHUNT 
SUDAN — Ethel Whisenhunt, 92, mother of a 

former Pampa woman, died Sunday in West 
Texas Hospital at Lubbock after a lengthy illness.

Funeral services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
First Baptist Church of Sudan, with the Rev. De
nnis Hayes, pastor of Muleshoe Nazarene 
Church, officiating.

Police report

Mrs Whisenhunt was a native of Pike County, 
Ark . and had been a resident of the Sudan area 
for 57 years . She m arried  Jam es Henry 
Whisenhunt on Jan. 2,1916 at Rockwall. He died in 
1965.

S urv ivors  include th ree  sons, G rover 
Whisenhunt of Levelland, Arthur Whisenhunt of 
Amarillo and John Whisenhunt of Muleshoe; two 
daughters. Mavis Green of Wildorado, formerly 
of Pampa, and Beatrice Atkins of Amarillo; two 
sisters, Josie Hogett of Memphis and Sally Wood 
of Gainesville; eight grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

ERNEST JACKSON (JACK) BAKER
SKELLYTOWN — Funeral services for Ernest 

Jackson (Jack) Baker, 77, who died Sunday, will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lit McIntosh, pas
tor of First Baptist Church of Skellytown, offi
ciating.

Burial will .be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with arrangem ents by Carmichael-Whatley 
F'uneral Directors.

Mr Baker had been a resident of Skellytown 
since 1944. He married Janie Louise Quick on 
Sept 25, 1936 at Elkhart, Texas. He retired from 
Cabot Corporation in 1972 after 28 years of ser
vice. He was a member of First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown.

Survivors include his wife, Janie, of the home; 
two sons, Jerry Baker of Amarillo and Levi Par
ker of Mexia; two daughters. Hazel Lee Overall of 
F2I Paso and Carol Hiett of Amarillo; two 
brothers, three sisters, 10 grandchildren, 15 
great-grandchildren and one great-great- 
grandchild.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 8
Shanda Mahley, 1025 S. Wells, reported simple 

assault at 109 N. Wynne.
Kevin Reece, 1031 E. Francis, reported theft of 

cash at 121 W. Foster.
Marty Scott, 1901 Coffee, reported theft of a 

bicycle from the residence.
Forrest William Kreider, 530 Reid, reported an 

unknown vehicle struck a 1988 Ford parked at the 
residence and left the scene.

Kim Bye, 710 N. Banks, reported simple assault 
at the residence.

Martha Gardner, McLean, reported simple 
assault at 710 N. Banks.

Mathew King, 1018 Jordan, reported finding a 
bicycle at the residence.

C.O. Spalding, 834 S. Banks, reported theft from 
the residence.

Mary Christine Earl, 1137 Varnon Dr., reported 
theft from 641 N. Nelson.

Allsup’s, 859 E. Frederic, reported theft from 
the business.

Michael Wayne Blalock, 1500 N. Faulkner, re
ported burglary of a garage at the residence.

TUESDAY, Aug. 9
Taylor’s convenience store, 400 N. Ballard, re

ported theft from the business.
Arrests

MONDAY, Aug. 8
Sherri A. Pettit, 21, 728 Reid, was arrested in 

the 400 block of East Foster on charges of no 
insurance and driving with license suspended.

Margaret L. Griffith, 63, 801 E. Gordon, was 
arrested at Gordon and Finley streets on charges 
of public intoxication and outstanding warrant.

TUESDAY, Aug. 9
Leonard Kane, 18,625 N. RusseU^was arrested 

in the 400 block of North Ballaitfon charges of 
shoplifting.

Mario Luna, 36,622 N. Russell, was arrested at 
the residence on charges of public intoxication.

EVELYN TOMMIE WALLIS
MOBEETiE --  Funeral services for Evelyn 

Tommie Wallis, 55, who died Saturday in Chama, 
N.M., were to be at 2 p.m. today in First Baptist 
Churctr of Mobeetie with the Rev. Fred Ward, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Chama, N.M., 
officiating.

Burial was to be in Mobeetie Cemetery by 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Wallis was born in Raton, Okla., and had 
lived in Mobeetie. She had been a resident of Cha
ma for the past seven years, where she had been a 
waitress and operated a motel. She married Jay 
Wallis in 1954 at Wheeler. She was a member of 
First Baptist (Church of Chama.

Survivors include her husband. Jay, of the hom- 
e; one son, Larry Wallis of Amarillo; two daugh
ters, Jaylene Farris and Donna Wallis, both of 
Chsma, N.M.; her mother, Cimthia Worthington 
of Mobeetie; one brother, Charles Shockley of 
Burkburnett; and four grandchildren.

Calendar of events
IMMUNIZA'nON CLINIC 

Texas Department of Health is offering an im
munization clinic from 9 a.m. to noon Wednesday, 
Aug. 10, in the book room of Sham rock 
Elementary School. Available vaccines provide 
protection against polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), w h ^ in g  cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella and mumps. A fee will be charged to help 
with the cost of the clinic; maximum amount is 
$15 and is determined by the family income, size 
and ability to pay.

Stock market
an•n can. ,.4Ji
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S ou th  T ex a s co tto n  h arvest
lo o k in g  dow n —  h ut n o t out^«
By JOEL WILUAMS 
Associated Press Writer

RAYMONDVILLE (AP) — 
Snow-white clumps dot the road
sides in South Texas, as they do 
each August when balls of lint 
escape from trucks hauling their 
fluffy loads during the cotton har
vest.

This y ear, uncooperative 
weather has hurt the industry in 
South Texas, where the nation’s 
cotton harvest begins each year.

F irst, the drought-plagued 
spring and summer reduced 
yields and quality.

Then thundershowers dam 
aged vulnerable defoliated cotton 
in fields, some of which made it 
through the drought without se
vere problems.

‘“rhe rains that we got when we 
didn’t need them and the rains we 
didn’t get when we needed them 
have hurt us,’’ said Charlie Wof
ford, executive director of Cotton 
and Grain Producers of the Low
er Rio Grande Valley, based in 
Raymondville the seat oi Willacy 
County.

Willacy is the top producing 
county for the early Smith Texas 
cotton crop, according to the 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture. It was the 10th in production 
statewide in 1987, producing 
127,700 bales, followed by its low
er Rio Grande Valley neighbors, 
Cameron and Hidalgo counties.

An average bale is 480 pounds.
The sta te’s top nine cotton- 

producing counties, according to 
the TDA, are in the High Plains 
area around the Panhandle, 
where the crop is harvested in the 
fall, usually after the first frost 
helps defoliate the plants.

TTie total value of the state’s

cotton crop was $1.5 billion in 
1987, with the lint selling for an 
average of 60.2 cents per pound, 
according to the TDA.

Wofford said despite this year’s 
drought, growers in Willacy, 
Cameron and parts of Hidalgo 
counties had yields only slightly 
less than last year, especially in 
irrigated areas.

“Unfortunately, we got an aw
ful lot of rain on some cotton that 
had been defoliated," Wofford 
said of scattered showers as 
heavy as 4W inches during the 
past two weeks.

Growers in South Texas use 
chemicals to take the leaves off 
the plants before mechanical 
harvestii^.

“Any time you get rain on the 
cotton when it’s defoliated, you 
lose quality and quantity," Wof
ford said.

The hard-driving rains made 
the lint dirty and changed its col
or, lowering its value, he said, but 
did not know by how much.

Non-irrigated cotton fields in 
Zapata, Starr and northwestern 
Hidalgo counties, however were 
burned up in the drought and are 
“ from non-existent to poor," 
Wofford said. “ The drought 
caused almost total loss of the 
crop in dryland (non-irrigated) 
S ta r r  County and w estern

Hidalgo.’
Production in much of the Val

ley has dropped from two to 2 1-4 
bales per acre in 1987, to 1W to 14i 
bales per acre this jKear. Produc
tion for the entire Valley area is 
expected to average about a bale 
per acre.

Anticipated overproduction 
also has hurt prices since last 
fall.

The basic price in the fall was 
68 cents, dropped to 50 cents in the 
winter and came back up to 65 
cents in June, before dropping to 
the current 52-cent level, said 
Fred Traylor, a cotton merchant 
with Traylor Idris Cotton Co. in 
Harlingen.

Farther north, in the Coastal 
Bend area, yields are down from 
IW bales per acre for the past few 
years, to about a bale per acre 
this year, due to the drought, said 
Woody Peebles, with the U.S. Dê  
partment of Agriculture Cotton 
Classing Office in Corpus Christ!.

“It’s not real good, but it’s bet
ter than nothing," Peebles said of 
his 10-county area stretching 
from Wharton to Kleberg coun
ties.

“ We depend on subsoil mois
ture down here a lot,” Peebles 
said. “We had a dry winter and a 
dry spring and no subsoil mois
ture.”
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Jury
tersection of Kentucky and Dun
can streets.

Ben Guill, 410 Buckler, was in
jured in the accident in which one 
car, a Honda, struck the house at 
1229 Duncan. Witnesses said the 
driver of the Honda and a passen
ger climbed a fence and left the 
scene.

Comer said failure to stop and 
render aid becomes a felony 
offense when it’s reasonable to 
believe someone has been injured 
in the accident.

Grand jurors will also consider 
the evidence where an 18-month 
old child was reportedly im
mersed in scalding water, caus
ing extensive burns to the child’s 
Ix^y. Comer said no arrests had 
been made in connection with the 
scalding, pending the outcome of 
the grand jury meeting.

A report of aggravated sexual 
assau lt stem m ing from  the 
alleged rape of a convenience 
store worker will also be among 
the evidence brought before the 
grand jury.

Earlier charges in the incident 
had been dropped. Comer said, 
but added he felt new evidence in 
the case warranted bringing it 
before the grand jury.

Other cases scheduled for the 
grand jury include two driving 
while intoxicated, third offense, 
charges, unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle and burglary of a 
garage.

reach the farmers.
The legislation would let grow

ers who lose up to 35 percent of 
th e ir  crops because of the 
drought keep the “ deficiency 
payments” they have already re
ceived in advance. Normally, 
they have to repay the govern
ment if crop prices rise, as they 
have because of the drought.

Farmers losing more than 35 
percent oi their crop would be en
titled to an emergency payment 
of 65 percent of their expected 
federal subsidy or of the antici
pated market price of the crop, 
up to $100,000. Those farmers, 
however, would have to repay 
their advance deficiency pay
ments.

Farm ers would receive aid 
covering 90 percent of their 
drought-caused damage for all 
losses they suffer beyond three- 
fourths of their crop.

Farmers who raise food anim
als, such as livestock and poultry, 
would get federal help in paying 
for up to half the costs of replace-

ment feed bought during the 
drought if they normally grow 
their own. The dry weather has 
driven up the prices of grain that 
farmers must feed their herds.

TTie measure would not provide 
assistance to food animal produc
ers who normally buy their feed, 
rather than raising their own.

The government would be 
allowed to sell its own low-cost 
feed to farmers, donate feed to 
producers unable to buy it and 
reimburse farmers for up to half 
of some of their feed transporta
tion costs and their expenses for 
deepening their wells.

Dairy price-support levels 
would be raised in April through 
June 1989 by 50 cents, to $11.10, 
for each 100 pounds of milk. A 50- 
cent reduction in the price sup
port, planned for Jan. 1, would be 
abandoned.

To help the government recoup 
the costs of future farm prol^ 
lems, the bill would require far
mers to buy federal crop insur
ance for 1989 if their losses this 
year exceed 65 percent of their | 
normal crops.

City briefs
REGULAR BUSINESS Meet

ing, Post 1657. ’Tuesday 9th and 
23rd. 7 p.m. Post Home.

ADDINGTONS FOR Back to 
School. Buy the hottest for less. 
L.A. Gear tennis shoes. Open 
Tliursday till 8:00. Adv.

AUGUST IITH Shower for Pat
ricia Coats, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Coats, and bride 
elect of David McDonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnson. Selec
tions are at Las Pampas Gallery. 
Adv.

A TOUCH of Class Beauty 
Salon welcomes Sherryl Sledge. 
308 W. Foster. 665-8401. Call Sher
ryl for discount prices Wednes
day through Saturday. Adv.

NAILS IN an hour by Trish, $30 
set. Champagne pedicures by 
Tania, $18 thru August 15th. 
Handstands, lllW W. Foster, 665- 
0775. Adv.
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FARMERS MARKET, M.K. 
Brown Auditorium parking lot. 
Saturday, Wednesday, 7 am. 
Adv.

BACK TO School Sale, August 
5-August 13. We have entire store 
on sale, Rockys, Ocean Pacific,^ 
Polo, and Forenza plus lots more.* 
The Clothes Line, 114 N. Main, 
McLegn, Tx. 779-2755. Adv.

LAST WEEK of Bette’s Suni- 
mer Clearance Sale W of Vi. 708 
Hobart. Adv. **

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
20 percent chance of evening 
thunderstorms. Low will be 
near 70 with south winds at 5 to 
10 mph. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the upper 
90s and south winds at 10 to 15 
mph. Pampa received .15 inch 
of rain in the 24-hour period en
ding a t 6 a.m. today. High 
Moniday was 95 and the over
night low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Scattered to 

widely scattered  thunder
storms through Wednesday all 
but Concho Valley, a few with 
locally heavy rain tonight 
P anhandle and fa r west. 
O therw ise fa ir  to p a rtly  
cloudy. Lows tonight lower 60s 
mountains and middle 60s 
Panhandle to lower 70s Concho 
Valley. Highs Wednesday mid
dle 80s mountains to upper 90s 
south and southeast.

North Texas Fair and 
warm tonight Lows 70s. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday and not 
quite as hot. Slight chance of 
thunderstorms in the south
east. Highs 90s.

South Jexas — Continued 
partly cloudy east tonight with 
scattered  m ainly evening 
thunderstorms. Mostly fair 
elsewhere. Mostly cloudy east 
on Wednesday with scattered 
to numerous thunderstorms, 
locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Partly cloudy elsewhere with 
widely scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
coast, 90s to over 100 else
where. Lows 70s, except low 
80s coast and upper 60s Hill 
Counb7 .

'nwi ttwiASS,!

O IS U
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Thnrsday throagh Saturday
West Texas >- Widely scat

tered mainly afternoon and 
even ing  th u n d e rs to rm s . 
Temperatures near or slightly 
above seasonal norm als. 
Panhandle: Highs in the lower 
90s, lows in mid 60s. South 
Plains; Highs in low to mid 
90s; lows in the upper 60s. Per
mian Basin: Highs in the mid 
to un>er 90s; lows upper 60s. 
Concho Valley: Highs in mid 
90s, lows in the lower 70s. Far 
West: Highs in the lower 90s, 
lows upper 60s. Big Bend: 
Lows, near 60 mountains to 
low er 70s a long  th e  Rio 
Grande. Highs mid 80s moun
tains to upper 90s aloBg the 
river.

North Texas — Omtinued 
hot with a slight chance of 
thunderstorm s. Overnight 
l ^ s t e  the 70s. Daytime highs 
in the upper 90s to near 104.

South T exas — P a r t ly  
cloudy and contlBued hot. A 
chance of daytime thunder

storm s east and along the 
coast Thursday and over most ' 
sections Friday and Saturday.  ̂
Lows mostly in the 70s, except 
80s at the beaches. Higtu in the 
90s, except 80s at the beaches 
and n ear 100 Rio G rande ‘ 
plains.

BORDER STATES 
New M exico — P a r t ly  ' 

cloudy northwest to mostly 
cloudy southeast through • 
Wednesday with scattered 
showers and thundershowers 
m ost num erous e a s t and 
south. Highs in the mid 60s to ’ 
mid 80s mountains with mid ' 
80s to lower 90s elsewhere. 
Lows tonight in the 40s and 60s ‘ 
mountains with 60s lower 
^vatkm s. - — —

Oklahoma — Continued hot 
over most sections through 
Wednesday. Scattered thun
derstorms, mainly northwest 
tonight and most sections 
Wednesday. Lows tonight mid 
60s Panhandle to upper 70s 
east. Wednesday higte 96 to - 
103.
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By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Assaclatcd Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — With the Re
publican National Convention 
less than a week away, George 
Bush is keeping his vice presiden- 
tiallhoughts to himself, his eldest 
son says.

“I can’t get a read off him. I’ve 
been ... trying to get a head fake 
or a wink, I can’t even get that,” 
George W. Bush said Monday.

Despite the secrecy, the youn
ger Bush said the vice presiden- 

,.tial selection has been a hot topic 
of conversation in the Bush 
household.

“Last night (Sunday) at the din
ner table, we'had five kids, five 
wives, a very active wife, bom
barding him with all sorts of sug
gestions. And he absorbed them 

I and said, ‘Thank you very much,’ 
' ” Bush reported.

• “ I have no earthly idea. It’s 
going to be an interesting choice. 
I really believe he’s going to try to 
keep it — as we say in the oil busi
ness — tight. Just to see if it can 
be done, for starters. And he will 
announce, probably, Wednesday 
.. . I will be anxiously waiting to 
see what the decision is.”

Suprem e Court 
ju stice  subm its 
his resignation

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Sup
reme Court Justice James Wal
lace has turned in his resignation, 
complete with complaints about 
the lack of money the state 
spends on judges and justice.

Wallace said in his Monday let
ter to Gov. Bill Clements that the 
state’s judiciary, which gets less 
than one-third of 1 percent of the 
state budget, "simply cannot 
attract and retain the personnel 
and acquire the technology 
necessary to provide the excel
lent judicial system which Tex
ans expect and deserve.”

W allace  had p re v io u s ly  
announced he was quitting be
cause the Supreme Court job does 
not pay enough.

Supreme Court justices earn 
almost $79,0(M) a year.

“I can no longer justify to my 
family my continued service to 
the state in view of the currently 
prevailing economic circumst
ances,” Wallace told Clements in 
the resignation letter.

“Living expenses are up signi
ficantly. We have received no sal
ary increase in three years, and 
effective salary has been reduced 
each year through inflation. Also, 
investment income has been con
verted to investment expense by 
the Texas economy,” he said.

Wallace set Sept. 1 as his res
ignation date.

(AP LaMt^feato)

Wallace
Jay Rosser, Clements’ press 

secretary, said the governor 
would consider Wallace’s res- 

' ignation request when he returns 
; Wednesday from the National 
•Governors Association meeting 
in Cincinnati.

' If Wallace, a Democrat, leaves 
< the bench Sept. 1, each political 
! party would select a nominee to 
;be placed on the November
• ballot.

The winner of the election 
 ̂would complete Wallace’s term, 
which ends in 1992.

Justice Franklin Spears has 
, said he would announce next 
' Monday whether he also will quit 
, the Supreme Court.

'That seat also could wind up on
• the November ballot, which, with 
; Wallace’s resignation, now in
cludes six races.

Chief Justice John Hill quit ear- 
I; ly this year, as did Justice Robert 

Campbell. Both said they wanted 
to get actively involved in the de
bate over whether Justices should 
be elected or appointed.

HttI favors an appointive sys
tem, while Campbell likes the 
current system election of Jus- 

'tices.

N ext w eek’s R epublican  
National Convention will have a 
distinct Texas accent, said Sen. 
Phil Gramm, the man who will 
nominate the elder Bush for pres
ident.

“It is clear in this convention 
that I’m doing the nominating 
and another Texan’s doing the 
accepting, and th a t’s pretty 
much what conventions are ab
out. So it’s a Texas show from 
that point of view,” said Gramm, 
R-Texas.

However, Gramm said, those 
watching the GOP convention 
will hear something quite diffe
rent from last month’s Democra
tic convention, where Texas state 
’Treasurer Ann Richards set the 
tone with several wisecracks ab
out Bush during her keynote 
speech.

“You’re going to see a stark 
contrast between my speech and 
the speeches you heard at the 
D em o cra tic  c o n v e n tio n ,”  
Gramm said.

“I am not a good name-caller. 
People don’t care what I think ab
out Michael Dukakis in terms of 
some cutesy-poo thing I might 
call him. Whether I like Michael 
Dukakis or whether I don’t like

Gramm, left, and Bush’s son discuss upcoming GOP 
convention.
him , h e ’s the D em ocra tic  
nominee foir president of the Un
ited States. I’m not going to de
mean the office by trying to think 
up some cute name that I can call 
him that somebody might laugh 
at,” Gramm said.

Texas Democratic Party offi
cials jokingly have referred to 
last month’s Democratic Nation
al Convention in Atlanta as their 
state convention due to the prom
inent role played by Texans.

Among them were Sen. Lloyd

k # i '

(AP LMcrpkatol

Monsignor Jam es leads prayer at Monday night mass.

Lubbock Catbobc churcb prepares 
for crowded weekend o f worship
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — A Catholic church where 
parishioners have reported receiving messages 
from the Virgin Mary is mobilizing in preparation 
for a traditional feast day celebration that is ex
pected to draw thousands.

In the reported  m essages, which th ree 
parishioners claim they receive during Monday 
night recitations of the rosary, have come predic
tions that 20,000 people will flock on Aug. 15 to St. 
John Neumann Church, where Mary will perform 
healings and miracles.

Almost 1,200 people attended Monday night’s 
service, where the “messages” read aloud follow 
ing the rosary service told worshipers to prepare 
for the Feast of the Assumption of Mary next 
Monday.

“Open your hearts to the many blessing that will 
be given during this next week,” read Mike Slate, a 
retired Air Force officer who has reported receiv
ing the messages since February.

“ My son is sending many pilgrims who are sear
ching for truth, searching for the light.”

Slate, along with Mary Constancio and 'Theresa 
Werner, kneel each Monday night at the altar, 
scribbling notes on yellow pads as worshipers re
cite the rosary.

Crowds at the service, which lasts for more than 
four hours, have grown from a handful into hun-

dreds since February. For the past two weeks, the 
service has been shown on closed circuit television 
to viewers who sit in the church’s courtyard, un
able to fit in the 856-seat sanctuary.

Lubbock Bishop Michael Sheehan has expressed 
reservations about the message reports, remind
ing worshipers that until the events at St. John 
Neumann can be investigated by church officials, 
they do not have the approval of the Catholic 
Church. Sheehan, who had planned to preside at 
the church’s celebration next Monday, has said he 
will not attend.

Meanwhile, plans by St. John Neumann pastor 
Monsignor Joseph James to celebrate the feast 
day simply with the Mcmday night rosary service 
have grown into a full weekend of worship at the 
church.

After receiving hundreds of inquiries from 
across the country about the reported messages 
and the Aug. 15 service, church officials have sche
duled times for confessions all day Saturday and 
two masses and three rosary services for Sunday.

On Monday, five rosary services are scheduled 
before the main evening celebration of mass and 
final rosary service.

Parishioners are opening their homes to visitors 
and retailers surrounding the church have set 
aside acres of parking space for the numerous 
buses, recreational vehicles and cars that will 
bring worshipers to the church.

‘F oreign ers’ now  buying out 
b eleagu ered  assets in  T exas

DALLAS (AP) — Since the oil 
bust of the 1980s, Texans have 
altered their historic attitude ab
out “foreign” investors.

Traditionally Texans have 
shied away from outsiders com 
ing in and taking over “because 
of the old carpetbagger image 
that they come in and take advan
tage- of us,” says Bill Welch, a 
commercial leasing consultant in 
Austin.

But in the past decade, Texans 
have capped wells, surrendered 
bank holdings and banks, and for
feited or sold every kind of prop
erty.

Like a bankrupt millionaire’s 
estate, the spoils of Texas are 
being divvied up by outsiders.

Companies from New York, 
Chicago, North Carolina and 
CaUfoi^a have claimed the big
gest banks. New Jersey insur
ance firms, Japanese businesses 
and Saudi Arabian families have 
picked up multimillion-dollar 
bargains among the state’s sky
scrapers and business offices.

Hotels, restaurants, depart
ment stores and newspapers 
have left Texas hands. Even the 
Texas Rangers and Dallas Cow
boys are b c ^  touted to prospec
tive out-of-state buyers.

“It’s happening sill over town,” 
' Dallas commercial leasing com
pany owner Wayne Swearingen 
told the Daffas nm es tU nld .

“You might have that manifest 
destiny approach to life, but a dol
lar’s a dollar and a building’s a 
building,” said Jerry Fults, own
er of a Dallas commercial real 
estate company.

Realty experts told the news
paper at least half of the build
ings in the skylines of Austin, Dal
las and Houston are no longer 
owned by Texans.

“ Some people might say it’s 
terrible to give up local control, 
but we’ve lost control anyway,” 
Swearingen said.

In Austin, the venerated Dris-, 
kill Hotel now is owned by a 
Newark, N.J.-based life insur
ance company, while the 20-story 
San Jacinto Center office tower 
and hotel was taken over by a . 
New York firm.

New York companies have 
bought Dallas’ Fountain Place, 
Texas Commerce Bank and 
Thanksgiving Tower, as well. 
The 30-year-old double-towered 
Southland Center and its adjoin
ing Sheraton Hotel were sold to a 
Los Angeles firm last year.

Houston’s Pennzoil Place and 
One Shell Plaza have West Ger
man Investors, while the 56-story 
Interfirst Plaza is reported to be 
funded by Middle East and Hong 
JCong investors.

But it’s not only Texas build
ings that have attracted outside 
investors. The Dallas Ck>wboys

Bentsen, the vice presidential 
n o m in ee ; R ic h a rd s , ' the 
keynoter; U.S. House Speaker 
Jim Wright of Fort Worth, con
vention chairman; former U.S. 
Rep. B arbara  Jo rdan , who 
seconded Bentsen's nomination; 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower, who gave a prime
time speech, and state Rep. Lena 
Guerrero, Ei-Austin, who helped 
present the party platform to de
legates.

Gramm said he plans to use his 
speech to highlight the differ
ences between the vice president 
and Dukakis on issues ranging 
from sentencing drug pushers to 
tlte budget.

“ The campaign in Texas is 
going to be a hotly c*ontested cam
paign,” Gramm said.

“We’ve got to put before the 
people of Texas those two re
cords. If we don’t win in Texas 
given Michael Dukakis’ record, 
wedon’tdeserveto win,” he said.

Responding, Dukakis’ Texas’ 
campaign chairman. Railroad 
Commissioner John Sharp, said 
he was anxious for an issues- 
oriented campaign.

“When the Texas oil and gas 
industry started falling apart, the

Bush
Texas banking industry began 
failing and families were being 
forced off their farms, where was 
George Bush?” Sharp asked.

“ We haven’t heard from the 
vice president on these issues 
which are of utmost importance 
to Texans in seven and a half 
years,” he said.

Barbara Jordan leaves 
hospital after 9-day stay

and the Texas Rangers are hav
ing difficulty finding anyone in 
Texas able to purchase the finan
cially troubled teams.

“If you look at the people who 
looked at the team when Bum 
(Bright) bought it, they had the 
financial leverage and credibility 
to do it,” said former Cowboy 
quarterback Roger Staubach, 
^ o  had acted as a go-between 
for two friends interested in 
buying the team recently.

“ The w hole p ic tu re  has 
changed today,” Staubach said. 
“Now there just are not the inves
tors or the lending institutions out 
there ready to take the risk.”

U.S. Rep. John Bryant, D- 
Dallas, said it is likely that more 
of the state’s 266,807 ̂ uare  miles 
of land and water will be sold to 
foreign investors in the coming 
years.

“ We clearly are the prime 
cand id a te  for the g re a te s t 
amouftt of further foreign ac
quisitions because the state of our 
economy is such that there are 
many desperate sellers,” said 
Bryant, who is sponsoring leg
islation to require foriegn inves
tor disclosures.

“When you combine that with 
the low value of the dollar, I think 
we are certain to see a draosatic 
increase in foreign ownership in 
Texas,” Bryant s a ld ^

AUSTIN (AP) — Former U.S. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan, leaving 
Brackenridge Hospital nine days 
after she nearly drowned in her 
backyard swimming pool, said 
she felt lucky and thanked those 
who helped save her.

“I feel that I am extraordinari
ly blessed and fortunate to be 
going home after experiencing an 
accident from which many 
thought I would not emerge,” 
said Jordan, 52, in a statement 
Monday.

The staunch Democrat ex
pressed gratitude to emergency 
m edical vo lun teers . Shock 
Trauma Air Rescue Flight per
sonnel and nurses, hugging them 
and shaking their hands in the 
hospital corridor.

‘"rhank you for my life,” she 
said.

As she was being lifted into a 
van to leave the hospital, Jordan 
sm iled  and gave a double 
thumbs.-up. The van is equipped 
to accommodate wheelchair- 
bound passengers such as Jor
dan, who has a form of multiple 
sclerosis.

Jordan was taken to the hospit
al July 30 by the STAR Flight 
emergency helicopter after being 
found floating face-down in her 
pool, in which she exercises.

Dr. William Deaton, Jordan’s 
pulmonary specialist, said her 
condition is “excellent” and she 
should “ return to her normal 
lifesty le  within a couple of 
weeks.”

Doctors are not sure what 
caused Jordan to lose conscious
ness in her pool, Deaton said.

He said it likely was a heart 
rhythm disturbance, rather than 
a heart attack or stroke.

Additional tests are planned, 
Deaton said.

Jordan as a precaution is tak
ing medication to prevent heart- 
rhythm disturbance.

A pool is “a great place for ex
ercise,” Deaton added. But he 
said he advised Jordan not to be 
alone while in the pool.

“You sure look a lot better than 
you did last time I saw you, ’’Silas 
Powell told Jordan as she left the 
hospital.

Powell, a Manchaca emergen
cy medical services volunteer 
and supervisor in Brackenridge’s 
engineering department, helped 
pull Jordan out of the pool.

Jordan, who was given a button 
that said, “ I Flew on STAR 
Flight,” told flight parademic 
Tricia Franklin, “You are my 
hero.”

The STAR Flight button was 
pinned on Jordan’s robe, below 
her right shoulder. She already

‘•'À-

Jordan
sported a button on the left 
saying, “Where was George?” — 
a jab at Republican presidential 
candidate George Bush.

Jordan got national attention 
during the 1974 Watergate im
peachment hearings. In 1966, she 
became the first black state sena
tor in Texas.

In 1972, Jordan was the first 
Southern black elected to Con
gress since Reconstruction. In 
1978, she left politics to teach at 
the University of Texas Lyndon 
B. Johnson School of Public 
Affairs.

Jordan shared flower arrange
ments she received with other pa
tients, and gave T-shirts to 
nurses, said Carolyn Hinckley 
Boyle, Brackenridge spokes
woman.

Barbara Tucker, a nurse in the 
intensive care unit who received 
a T-shirt, described Jordan as a 
“delightful” patient. ’The T-shirt, 
which had Jordan’s picture on it, 
was from the dedication of a 
Houston post office named after 
her, 'Tucker said.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bliessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
ptolitical grant from govemnrtent, arid that men have the right 
to take moral octton to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D  Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

D on’t believe him;
h e’s still a tyrant!

Last month Cuba’s Communist caudillo, Fidel Cas
tro, gave what might be called his annual State of 
the "Tyranny address. It dwelled largely on the pre
sence of 50,000 Cuban troops in Angola, where, with 
massive Soviet military aid, they prop up the Marx
ist junta in Launda and fight to eliminate the demo
cratic movement of UNITA and its leader, Jonas 
Savimbi.

Fidel’s three-hour speech contained criticism of 
the way the Soviet generals who oversee the Angola 
w ar are running things, and he said he wouldn’t fol
low even the minor steps toward a market economy 
that Soviet boss Mikhail Gorbachev has taken with
his perestroika program. But was this true critic- 

jdeism? Castro added that relations with Moscow were 
better than ever, with “ more communication’’ than 
before.

Moreover, in May, Gustavo Perez Cott, until his 
recent defection a high official in Castro’s regime, 
said that reports of friction between Castro and Mos
cow are not true. He added that Moscow has put no 
pressure on Castro to follow perestroika, even 
though Cuba’s socialist economy is in a shambles 
and swallows $5 billion in Soviet military and econo
mic aid each year.

This puts in perspective Castro’s criticism of 
Soviet generalship in Angola and Soviet domestic 
economic changes. I t’s probably not criticism at all, 
but a calculated ploy to make him look “ indepen
dent.’’ We’re probably seeing a replay of the 1970s 
hoax that made Romania intp a “ m averick” Com
munist country.

As we now know, Romania is, and was, the most 
repressive regime in the Soviet bloc. The limited 
freedoms that have developed in Poland, Hungary 
and Czechoslavakia have not taken place in Roma
nia. Indeed, the opposite has happened. The regime 
of dictator Nicolae Ceausescu has spent the last
several years m aking his socialist ty ranny  even 
worse, in p articu la r By destroying old buildings and
landmarks, while driving people out of their homes 
in order to build a “ new” socialist paradise in his
own image.

In the same way, Cuba has long been portrayed as
a separate force that only takes arm s and economic 
aid from Moscow. P art of this deceptive picture was
the idea that Castro became a Communist only be
cause the United States “ drove” him into Moscow’s 
arm s after he seized power in 1959.

Today, Castro sits at the center of a tyrannous 
regime that wields power by sheer terror. He over
sees 200 gulag-like prisons holding 15,000 prisoners of 
conscience. Amnesty International etim ates that 
Cuba has the highest per-capita number of political 
inmates in the world. So, despite the romantic image 
Castro still maintains among some leftists, progres
sives and liberals, his present actions reveal him as 
nothing but a blood-thirsty tyrant of the worst sort.
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What about the issue of hair?

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and,, 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.  ̂y

Say what you will about the Soviet political 
system: Voters have no choices, officials aren’t 
accountable to the public, and anyone who 
doesn’t like things this way is eligible for an 
all-expense paid vacation in a Siberian labor 
camp. Well, who’s perfect?

What human rights groups and other nitpick- 
ers overlook is the great achievement of the 
Russian approach. Unlike American democra
cy, communism still provides opportunities for 
leadership to a class of men who in America are 
doomed to oblivion.

I speak of that forgotten minority made up of 
the bald, the balding and the thinning-on-top 
(I’m in the third group, progressing toward the 
second). One of our few sources of pride is to 
turn on the news and see a man with a shiny pate 
presiding over one of the world’s two superpow
ers.

The other side’s enlightened attitude should 
induce some humility here. In the Soviet Union, 
voters are unable to vote for candidates who 
aren’t members of the Communist Party. In the 
United States, voters are unable to vote for 
candidates who aren’t as hairy as a sheepdog. 
Serious students of political science may ask 
which deprivation is truly a greater abuse of 
political liberty.

The current presidential campaign illustrates 
the problem. All George Bush and Michael 
Dukakis have in common is that they possess 
more hair than any middle-aged male has any 
business possessing. Bush’s forehead has ex
panded a bit since his Yale days, but Dukakis 
has the sort of hairline you’d find on a junior 
high school boy. Or on a bad toupee. Or on 
Ronald Reagan.

Political pros can tax their brains trying to 
predict the outcome of this election, weighing 
polls from Ohio, registration figures from Ala
bama and voter turnout projections from Cali
fornia.

Stephen
Chapman

’They’re ignoring the truly decisive element. 
Dukakis has more on top than Bush, and bush
headed candidates for president consistently 
outpoU balding ones.

Consider the last 10 elections. In nearly every 
contest pitting two candidates of clearly un
equal manes, the furrier of the two won. John 
Kennedy’s thick locks trumped Richard Nixon’s 
receding hairline in 1960. Nixon’s middling 
foliage, however, was more than Hubert Hum
phrey (1968) or George McGovern (1972) could 
offer. Gerald Ford, who had even less than those 
two, was no match for Jimmy Carter’s abun
dant coiffure.

Of course this formula doesn’t work when 
both candidates are abnormally thick on top, as 
is often the case of late. Forced to choose be
tween Carter and Reagan or Reagan and Mon
dale, the voters had to rely on other, more 
mysterious criteria.

It also doesn’t work when both candidates are 
bald, like Eisenhower and Stevenson. And, like 
every rule, it has an exception—Barry Goldwa- 
ter, whose impatience to get on with World War 
III offset his natural advantage over Lyndon 
Johnson.

I am aware that all this may sound like the

delirious raving of a political columnist who has 
suffered the tragic consequences of enduring 
one too many speeches at the Democratic con
vention. Fine. They laughed at Galileo, too. The 
f pets .side with me.

The proof that .fhis is no coincidence is that 
Bush and Dukakis aren’t the only candidates 
who are hairier than the normal 60-year-old. So 
were all the people they ran against.

llie  Iowa caucuses featured seven Democrats 
and six Republicans. They differed widely in 
philosophy, regional bckground and political 
experience. They differed not at all in their cra
nial ornamentation. From Pat Robertson to Jes
se Jackson, ail of them are obliged to spbnd an 
excessive amount of time in tending to what’s on 
their heads, to the conspicuous neglect of what’s 
in their heads.

The reason for this uniformity is clear. When 
eiean-skuUed candidates run — the 1984 cam
paign featured Alan Cranston, John Glenn and, 
in a nostalgia tour, George McGovern—they’re 
about as competitive as a pot-bellied sprinter.

Given the pool from which presidential candi
dates are customarily drawn — white, middle- 
aged males — our mandatory hair mile repre
sents a dangerous defiance of nature. Over half 
t>f American men over 50 are victims of male 
pattern baldness.

In other words, we’ve disqualified half of the 
white middled-aged men who might be fit to 
lead the nation. (This in addition to all the 
women, blacks and Buddhists.) The alarming 
result is that if the President is ever awakened 
to be informed of a Russian invasion, we will 
lose precious seconds waiting for him to comb 
his hair.

But there is one consolation for American 
boys who dream of being elected to high office. 
They may never hope to be President, but 
they’ve got a good shot at a seat on the Polit
buro.
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Men’s hairstyles whisper now
It’s time somebody updated the current status 

of men’s hair in this country, and it might as 
well be me who does it.

I’m a man, and I still have hair. Still. Men’s 
hair is simply not the issue it once was. During 
the ’50s, ’60s and early ’70s, all anybody talked 
about was hair.

Thece was a Broadway musical about hair, 
and hair was the cause of a great many fist- 
fights.

How men wore their hair once made a bold 
statement, concerning their politics, musical in
terests and favorite form of footwear.

It began with Elvis in the ’50s. Elvis wore his 
hair long, and he also had long sideburns.

A number of young men soon were wearing 
their hair like Elvis. They were known as the 
“greasers,” and were thought to be rebellious.

Young men with a future ahead of them wore 
their hair in a crew cut one step above a shaved 
head.

Then, came the Beatles, who wore their hair 
like mops, so some men began wearing their 
hair that way too.

'They were known as “hippies.”
Hippies wore their hair long, were against the 

Vietnam War, enjoyed listening to loud music 
while rolling around in the mud and wore san
dals.

Lewis
Grizzard

They were considered generally unkempt by 
those still in short hair, and I have even heard a 
preacher denounce hppies as committing sac
rilege by wearing the same shoes as Jesus.

They were also ridiculed by patriots and afi
cionados of country singer Merle Haggard, who 
sang the pro-U.S. anthem, “Okie from Mus
kogee.” It featured these lines: ‘We don’t wear 
our hair long and shaggy like the hippies out in 
San Francisco do”

And:
“Boots are still in style as manly footwear. 

Roman sandals won’t be seen.”
After the Vietnam War ended, however, hip

pies disappeared and hair took a steep nosedive 
as a burning issue. Merle Haggard started sing

ing about something else.
Taking stockof men’s hair today—something 

that hasn’t been done in sometime — I have 
made the following observations:

1 The so-called good oT boys who used to beat 
up long-haired hippies now wear their hair long. 
Meanwhile, radicals, liberals and the Perrier 
and white wine spritzer types seem to prefer 
short hair. '

2. Teen-aged boys have choices of hair styles. 
Some have their hair colored orange and wear it 
in a fashion reminiscent of the back of one of 
those lizards that live in the desert.

Others wear the top of their hair in the old 
crew-cut fashion, but leave it quite long in the 
back, suggesting their hair stylist had a heart 
attack in mid-cut and didn’t get to finish.

3. The “slick” look is catching on with suc
cessful male executives. You slick down your 
hair and then comb it all straight back in order 
to look like Michael Douglas in Wall Street.

Goes great with French cuisine and a limo.
4. Even if I wanted to wear my hair that way, I 

don’t know where you can go to buy Wild Root 
Creme Oil these days.

5. Men’s hair styles are still making state
ments, indeed, but they seem to whisper now 
instead of the shouts of yesterday.

I think I like that a lot better.

It’s tim e to  unm ask Jesse  Jackson  now
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Few of us watching Jesse Jackson's 
address to the Democratic convention 
had any trouble realizing we had 
heard ourselves a Speech with a capi- 
UlS.

No one can empathise with the 
downtrodden and disenfranchised, 
and those of ns just plagued by the or
dinary frustrations of working hard 
for the ever-eluaive dollar, like Jesae 
Jackaon can. He draws us to him, 
pounds home the message to us that 
he is us (Just all gussied up in a silk
suit), that he la our stand-in picked by 
fate to express what we’re all feeI feeling.

He exhorts us to work hard, bdleve 
In oarsehrea, spit on ifarufi end not 
make excesea. He may make excuses 
for as, may try to draw some sympa
thy for the circematances that make 
it toegher to aooceed; bat to nSt to 
those is  claims kinship with, the mes- 
aege is daar No matter whet your 
ctiT until ewres and how you got there, 
all Is not lost Ba responsihle. Work to 
rh sn i thinp. bsoaaas tMap can be

changed. “Keep hope alive....”
This mixture of unrelenting hope 

and personal responsibility is a na
tional treasure. If affects people; it 
changes them. In 1984, 25 percent of 
25-year-old black males voted; only 
22 percent of white men the same age 
voted. And I doubt if anyone with an 
open heart comes away completely 
untouched by one of his speeches. like 
any good preacher, he makes us face 
ourselves and come up short.

But as luck would have R, this na
tional treasure also has as much tal
ent for changing the truth as he does 
men's hearts. He first captured my 
personal attention with the famous 
*1rioady shirt’ story way back to 19M, 
when Martin Luther King was aasas- 
staated, although I didn’t know then 
that his story wasn’t accurate.

The only rndBiber of King’s organi
zation to leave Memphis right after 
the shototog, Jackson showed up on 
the *Today’ show the neit motiitag 
with a story other King stalwarto la
bel preposterous. He claimed to have 
‘cradled the dytag King in his arms,*

a story the rest of the King organiza
tion call an outright lie. They don't
know how he got blood on his shirt, un
less he climbed up to the balcony 
where King was killed and dipped his 
shirt in it.

There are other yarns Jesse's been 
caught in, including the one where he 
paints himself at a wronged athlete, 
not allowed to be quarterback be- 
rauae he was black, at the University 
of Illinois. A little digging by the 
hometown paper back in Champaign- 
Urfoana turned im the fact that anoth- 
«■ black man aid play quarterback 
when Jackaon waa tbere; and that 
Jackson asked a university sscretary 
to type up a magazine article for him 
and turn it to as his own research

zation received |S million in grants 
and loans from government agencies.

But when the government wanted 
to audit PUSH’S books, Jackson re
fused. Later, when he agreed, investi
gators could find no records. Seems 
the man kqeping them died....

Jesse Jackson came amazingly 
cloae to a presidential nomination this 
time. How close be comes to 1992 de
pends on how the Democrats and 
American voters perceive him.

paper.
Then there’s the sticky little issue 

of PUSH, the organisation Jackaon 
founded to take his inspirational mes-
X toto pitoUc schools. It also pro- 

him a salary.
Becauae Hubert Hninphrey urged 

govemroentaid for PUSH, the organl-

Of course, there's no predicting 
what Jackson himself will do. What he 
deserves from the Democratic Party 
is the right to be recognized as a presi
dential contender, and a right to have 
his feet held to the fire like anybody 
else. What he deserves from the press 
Is s scrutiny as thorou|to at any other 
candidate deserves. Hopefully, the 
press and the Democrats will start 
evaluating Jackaon by the same mea
sure they did other candidates, and 
ire, the voters, will have a greater op- 
^tunity  to know who we’re votii^
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Nation
Louisiana coastal com m unities evacuated as B eryl drifts on

NEW ORLEANS (AP) _  More 
Louisiana coastal communities 
were being evacuated today as 
Tropical Storm Beryl, which has 
already forced thousands of 
offshore oil workers inland, 
turned slightly to the west along 
the Louisiana-Mississippi Gulf 
coast.

The National Weather Service 
said the center of the second tro
pical storm in the eastern United 
States was about 50 miles south
east of New Orleans this morning 
after a slow drift westward, with 
highest sustained^winds of 50 
miles an hour.

That put the center near the 
mouth of the Mississippi River.

Tliousands of workers from the 
marshes and offshore oil rigs 
were evacuated Monday as a pre
caution.

“We’re on cautious alert now 
and we don’t expect to go beyond 
that,’’ said Andy Valence, mayor 
of Grand Isle, a coastal town ab
out 40 m iles south  of New 
Orleans.

Homes were being evacauted 
east of New Orleans In the St. 
Bernard Parish fishing villages 
of Hopedale, Yscloskey and Shell 
Beach.

Coastal tides were running 3 to 
4 feet above normal, but were ex
pected to reach 7 feet.

’The National Weather Service 
at 5 a.m.UDT’Tuesday placed the 
storms center at latitude 29.5 
north and longitude 89.50 west. 
Forecasters said it was expected 
to continue a slow drift westward 
for the next 12 to 24 hours.

’Tropical storm warnings were 
posted from Morgan City, La., to 
Pensacola, Fla.

Beryl began forming during 
the weekend and became a tro
pical storm Monday.

Vice President George Bush 
a rr iv e d  unim peded by the 
gathering storm Monday morn
ing to address the 1988 Republi
can Platform Committee.

’The Republican National Con
vention wiU be Aug. 15-18 in the 
Louisiana Superdome.

“ Better this week than next 
week,’’ said Bill Phillips, conven
tion manager.

A spokesman for the National 
Weather Service said it was rare 
to have a storm form inland and 
then move offshore. ’The danger 
is that the storm will pick up 
steam over the Gulf and move 
back on land.

“Everything this year with the 
weather is unusual,’’ the spokes
man said. “It has occurred, but 
it’s not too ¿ommon.’’

Chevron spokesman Jonathan 
Lifa said about 2,000 company 
workers were evacuated by boat 
and helicopter to facilities at 
Venice and Leeville deep in Pla
quemines Parish, and to Morgan 
City.

‘”The concern is that the more it 
gets into the Gulf, the more winds 
pick up. It is something we are 
very concerned about,’’ Lifa 
said.,

“We’ve moved in some con
tractors and non-essential per
sonnel,’’ said Texaco spokesman

Max Hebert. “ In precaution we 
take them off first.’’

Stores along the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast reported heavy sales 
of storm safety equipment, such 
as flashlights and batteries.

But weathering the big storms 
in the past made some residents 
blase.

“ We went through Camille, 
Elena and Frederic,’’ said Jean 
Wilson of Biloxi, Miss. ‘"This is 
too small to worry about.’’

Louisiana parish officials and 
civil defense directors began 
g ^ in g  for localized flooding by 
filling sand bags and closing 
floodgates.

“We’ve been watching this sys
tem for days (and) we’re going to 
keep watcning it and see,” Pla
quemines Parish President Luke 
Petrovich said. “ We’re ready. 
W e’re  read y  fo r any 
emergency.”

New Orleans Mayor Sidney 
Barthélémy warned residents to 
be ready in case the storm inten
sified.

Dukakis: V oters tired o f  B ush’s attacks
By ’The Associated Press

Democrat Michael Dukakis 
says voters are getting fed up 
with “a daily diet” of attacks by 
George Bush, but the Republican 
vice president says he is just 
pointing out differences with the 
Massachusetts governor.

Bush set the tone Monday for 
next week’s Republican National 
Convention, m aking a ra re  
appearance for a nominee at plat
form hearings and lighting into 
the Democratic candidate.

“He’s the stealth candidate,” 
Bush said. “While he can’t decide 
about the stealth bomber, he 
favors instead stealth policies — 
they can be neither seen nor 
heard.”

Dukakis supports research and 
development for the supersecret 
bomber but has not vowed to sup
port deployment.

As Bush got off one of his better 
lines. Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas 
said he wouldn’t stoop to using 
“ some cutesy-poo” name to 
attack Dukakis during his nomi
nating speech for Bush.

“I’m not going to demean the 
office by trying to think up some 
cute name that I can call him that 
somebody might laugh a t ,” 
Gramm said, referring to wisec
racking speeches that Texans 
Ann Richards and Jim Hightower 
made at the Democratic National 
Convention.

’The vice president, in the con
vention city for only a few hours 
Monday, scheduled a speech to
day to a policé group in Erie, Pa., 
emphasizing criminal justice 
issues — another area where Re- 
publicans think Dukakis is 
vulnerable.

Dukakis headed for what he 
hopes is his last meeting of the 
National Governors’ Association 
as the Massachusetts chief ex
ecutive. After the closing session 
in Cincinnati, Dukakis planned a 
speech on housing.

’The governors heard a farewell 
speech from President Reagan 
on Monday, with the GOP incum
bent staying away from the cam
paign specifics but boasting of 
the accomplishments of his admi
nistration.

“Our states, like our citizens, 
have known the blessings of the 
longest peacetime economic ex
pansion on record,” Reagan said.

Dukakis was weary of the con
stant pounding from Bush, whom 
he leads by double-digit margins 
in the national polls on the fall 
election, and he said the public is 
getting tired of it as well.

“ I don’t think they ’re in
terested in a daily diet of this kind 
of thing and i t ’s one of the 
reasons, at least at this point, the 
Republican campaign seems to 
be in trouble,” Dukakis said in 
Boston.

At first, the Massachusetts

Lloyd Bent- 
Wriiflit’s wife

Kitty Dukakis, center, is joined by Sen 
sen’s wife B.A., left, and Rep. Jim  Wrial 
Betty in reception line Monday on Capitol Hill.
governor said he would not re
spond to Bush.

“I think the way I’m going to 
win the presidency is not by re
sponding every day to what some 
speechwriter has put in front of 
Mr. Bush,” Dukakis said.

Then he responded.
“George Bush has some of the 

highest negatives ever recorded 
in toe history ai American poli
tics, and I think one of toe reasons 
for it is people have seen his cam
paign as an essentially negative 
campaign,” Dukakis said.

Bush, touring the Superdome 
where the party will bestow its

nomination next week, denied 
that he was engaging in negative 
campaigning.

“No, no... very positive.” Bush 
said as he visited with teen-agers 
painting signs for the convention. 
“We’ve got to get these differ
ences in focus.”

’The one mystery about the four 
days of Republican meeting — 
Bush’s clurice of a vice president 
i— stayed aenystery.

“ Still working on i t ” was 
Bush’s comment Monday, stick
ing with his promise to announce 
his decision on the last day of the 
convention.

A stronom ers: Life ex ists b eyon d  E arth
BALTIMORE (AP) — Astronomers sear

ching for radio signals from intelligent life 
beyond the Earth say circumstantial evi
dence is growing that humankind is not alone 
in the universe.

Reports of the discovery of new planets and 
of the presence of complex organic chemic
als on comets áre “encouraging” Michael J. 
Klein, manager of NASA’s radio search for 
life, said Monday.

Research announced at toe International 
Astronomical Union’s 20th assembly last 
week showed the discovery of at least 10 
planet-like objects in orbit of distant stars. 
Other studies showed that comets and cosmic 
dust particles contain the complex organic 
compounds that are thought to have been the 
chemical precursors of life.

“That is the circumstantial evidence that 
life exists elsewhere,” Klein said. “We know 
now that the materials are there. It gives us a 
good feeling that we are on the right track.”

Klein heads a project called the Search for 
Extraterrestial Intelligence, or SETI, that is 
planning to mount an intensified search for 
radio signals from civilizations that may ex
ist on planets orbiting distant stars.

Programs run by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, Harvard Uni-

versity and others have listened for intelli
gence-directed radio signals for more than 20 
years, but only a small fraction of the vast 
universe and t ^  many radio frequencies that 
must be monitored actually have been 
checked.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory, which is 
operated by the California Institute of Tech
nology for NASA, has proposed expanding 
the effort with sophisticated new equipment 
that would listen to tens of millions of chan
nels at the same time. The equipment would 
be monitoried by a computer capable of iden
tifying signals that could be sent by intelli
gent life.

Klein said the new equipment would be 
able to look at 1,000 different stars that are 
thought to be similar to the Earth’s sun, loca
tions that experts believe hold the best 
chance for the evolution of life.

There also would be “whole sky survey” in 
many radio frequencies in which every por
tion of toe heavens would be searched syste
matically.

Searches in the past “have only scratched 
toe surface,” said Klein.

The new equipment would be 10 million 
times more thorough than present equip
ment, he said, noting, “In the first few mi-

nutes, we would be able to match all of the 
searches that were done before.”

But even with the new devices, the job is 
immense, said Frank Drake, chairman of a 
SETI committee of the astronomical union 
and an astronomer at the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Cruz.

“Many people think the project should suc
ceed in the next year or two,” he said. 
“That’s probably not going to happen. The 
universe is so huge and the cosmic haystack 
so large, it will take us decades.”

But Drake added: “The consequences of 
success are so great that it's worth dealing 
with toe problems.”

The theory behind the SETI work is that 
because there are billions of galaxies, each 
with billions of stars, toe odds are good that 
the conditions that permitted life to evolve on 
Earth also exist elsewhere.

If so, then intelligent life could have de
veloped along toe same lines as it did here on 
Earth. Civilizations that are equpl to or more 
advanced than humankind would be sending 
out signals, just as occurs on Earth.

Klein said the federal budget now under 
consideration by Congress includes a |6 mil
lion appropriation for the enhanced SETI 
equipment.

T ree farm er chronicles town m eeting m inutes
HANCOCK, Mass. (AP) — 

From his farm in the Berkshire 
Hills, Frank Patterson wages 
war on small-town autocrats, 
wresting from them the minutes 
of meetings that even he admits 
can make pretty boring reading 
in his Bulletin.

So boring, in fact, that Patter
son recently cut back publication 
of his new sletter from twice 
monthly to once a month. “I got 
an inkling that too much was too 
much,” he said.

But the tree farmer has vowed 
to keep publishing the recorded 
gatherings of selectmen, asses
sors, s c b ^  and health boards for 
his 250 readers as long as the 
money holds out.

“We’ve been operating in the 
red and I guess we will always 
be,” he sitoL

*1110'not-for-profit newsletter 
celebrates its first anniversary 

'next nMMifli. It has grown to six 
editions, one tor each of the six 
towns that hand over their mi
nutes, and contains as many mi
nutes as Patterson can get. They 
include such mundane revela
tions as this, from the May 5 
meeting of the Hancock board of 
selectmen:

“Mr. Bowman appeared before 
the board with KM lbs. of rocks.

stating that they had been picked 
up on 1,000 ft. of road frontage on 
his property.”

And this, from toe May 8 meet
ing of the Hancock health board:

“ Ruth Bush came to request 
rent for the landfill. She says she 
was not paid for 1987. We will 
check.”

About 100 copies are sent free to 
libraries, post offices and other 
town offices, but Patterson has 
managed to talk the rest at the 
subscribers into donations rang
ing from |5  tOillOO. Without such 
gifts, he said, the paper would not 
survive.

He applies the same persuasive 
logic to advertisers. Recalling a 
restaurant that recently pulled a 
gm ad the size of a business card, 
Patterson said: “1 couldn’t con
vince them that this is a civic 
thing. No one is going to come to 
their restaurant to eat because of 
that ad. It coats $100 to eat there 
anyway.”

Patterson said he founded the 
newsletter to keep busy in his re
tirement. Helsaformerpurchas- 
ing agent for an electric company 
who now runs a Christmas tree 
farm with his wife, Eleanor, 72, 
who heads the board of sdectmen 
in their town.

“I’m 71 and at my age, if you 
don’t take up something new, 
your mind begins to fall into 
pieces,” he said.

The newsletter proudly lists 
among its supporters two news-

Dr. L.J. Zachry S k U le d  D r y  C le a n in g

Optometrist V o g u e
669-6839 D r iv e - l n  C le a n e rs

Combs-Worley rw U n r ia r  D iy  C teM iiW  rw r 
P w O n lv  Pm v I*

Building 1542 N . H o h e it «e-TSOO

Top ’O Texas 
Farmers Market

M.K. Brown Parking Lot 
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Locally Grown 
2 Garden Fresh Vegetables 

Watermelon & Cantaloupe

(ATI
High tides cover New Orleans pier.

The last major Gulf Coast hur
ricane was Camille in 1969, with 
218 mph winds. It killed 320 peo-

“ We have set procedure for 
hu rricanes th a t will be im 
plemented if if the situation war
rants activation,” he said.

A tropical weather system be
comes a named storm when its 
winds hit 39 mph and a hurricane 
when wind velocity reaches 74 
mph.

pie and did millions in damage.
Louisiana was hit by a triumvi

rate of hurricanes in 1985. Hurri
cane season runs from June 1 to 
November 30 with August and 
Septem ber the m ost active 
months.

South Carolina abuzz 
with Lizard Man tales

BISHOPVILLE, S.C. (AP) — 
Some say it’s Bigfoot. Some 
say it’s only a bear. To some, 
the creature described as 7 
feet tall with red eyes and 
three-fingered hands that 
quickly became known as the 
Lizard Man is simply a hoax.

Whichever explanation one 
believes, there’s no question 
Lizardmania has seized this 
r u r a l  com m m unity  th is  
summer.

It all started when 17-year- 
old Christopher Davis told 
police he had been attacked by 
a creature while changing a 
tire  in nearby Scape Ore 
Swamp about 2a.m. one morn
ing back in June.

The creature, he said, was 
more than 7 feet tall, was 
black-green and grabbed the 
door of his car, running as fast 
as 35 mph as he fled.

Davis said he swerved along 
the road before the creature, 
which had jumped on his car, 
was thrown off. “It was strong 
and it wasn’t an animal and it 
wasn’t no man,” he told Sher
iff Liston Truesdale.

As word of the sighting 
spread, hundreds of outsiders 
came to walk through the 
swamp west of town. A Col
umbia radio station offered a 
$1 million reward and repor
ters descended on the quiet 
farming community of about 
3,500.

S h e r if f ’s d e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman Billy Moore said 
he has no doubt there was 
something on the road with 
Davis that night.

“ I believe he saw some
thing. What it was I have no 
earthly idea. But it wasn’t no 
Lizard Man,” he said.

It may have been a bear, 
Moore suggested. Or, he said, 
it could have been people stop
ping by an artesian well in the 
area. He said locals are known 
to frequent the well at all hours 
of the day and night.

Scape Ore Swamp got its 
name in Revolutionary War 
days. It was near a British en
cam pm ent and, when the 
Americans moved against the 
area, the British camp follow
ers escaped into the swamp.

What becam e known as

Escaped Whore Swamp be
came shortened over time to 
Scape Ore, Moore said.

Since the sighting, however, 
the sheriff’s department has 
received dozens of calls from 
townspeople when their dogs 
bark at night or their farm 
animals act strangely.

“I think most of the people 
think it’s a prankster or a 
joke,” Moore said.

“ You’re dealing with a 
skunk ape, which is a collo
quial name,” said Erik Beck- 
jord, who has researched the 
creatures for 10 years. “You 
can call it anything you want 
but it’s a Bigfoot.”

Authorities say there have 
been hoaxes as Lizardmania 
spread. Deputies made plaster 
casts of large tracks pur
portedly made by the crea
tu re . Moore said wildlife 
biologists determ ined the 
tracks were man-made.

Last week, an unidentified 
man reported shooting the 
thing along Interstate 20, and 
gave authorities some scales 
and blood that purportedly 
came from the creature.

The blood and sc a le s , 
headed for a state crime lab 
for analysis, apparently are 
from a dead fish, the sheriff 
said. “Itdoesn’ttakeanexpert 
to see what they are.”

Visitors have been pulling 
off Interstate 20 for the past 
few weeks to satisfy their 
curiosity about the Lizard 
Man.

Marina Watson of the local 
chamber of commerce said 
business has been brisk this 
summer, but she had no esti
mate of how much money 
Lizardmania has put into the 
local economy.

If it’s Lizard Man parapher
nalia you’re after, there are 
hats, T-shirts, inflatable toy 
dinosaurs and even wanted 
posters with an artist’s im
pression of the Lizard Man. .

Truesdale has had enough. 
He said that when stories like 
the Lizard Man circulate, “g 
lot of people try to get publicity 
and feel important. We have 
enough to do without tracldng 
down things like this.”

papers, a retired publisher and 
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian 
James MacGregor Bums, who 
called Patterson “a local friend 
doing what I think are good 
things.”
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:z %ays he^s n o t in tim id ated  by assassin ation  attem pt
By PETER McFARREN 
Asa*cia(«d Press Writer

LAPAZ, Bolivia (AP)—Secret
ary of State George P. Shultz, un
scathed by a bomb attack blanned 
on cocaine traffickers, la ter 
praised Bolivian efforts he said 
have put drug lords on the run in 
this cradle of coca cultivation.

The U.S. envoy, whose visit in
tended in part to express U.S. 
support for Bolivia’s stepped up 
anti-drug efforts, told reporters 
he was not “intimidated by the 
tactic of using violence to try to 
scare government officials”

A rem ote-controlled bomb 
damaged three cars in Shultz’ 11- 
vehicle motorcade as he drove to 
La Paz from the airport Monday 
morning.

The blast ruptured a tire and 
blew out three windows, includ
ing one next to Shultz’s wife Hele
na, who was not riding with her 
husband.

. Another bomb went off at dawn

Monday at the U.S. Embassy 
commissary in La Paz.

No injuries were reported in 
either blast.

Police said the roadway bomb, 
believed to be several sticks of 
dynamite, was set off by someone 
on a hill overlooking the road 
seconds after Shultz’ car passed.

The blast tore up pavement and 
threw rocks across the road.

'There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility, but Foreign 
Minister Guillermo Bedregal 
said both bombings were the 
work of cocaine traffickers.

In Washington, the State De
partment said a team of U.S. 
agents would fly to Bolivia today 
to help officials investigate the 
bombing.

After giving a talk entitled 
“ Winning the War Against 
Narcotics" at a La Paz hotel on 
Monday evening, Shultz left 
through a back exit under ex
tremely tight security and was 
driven to the airport for a flight to

Shultz addresses news conference in La Paz.

Costa Rica.
This time, the airport road was 

cordoned off.

The 67-year-old Shultz has been 
secretary of state since 1982. He 
has traveled widely during that

time but has never before been 
attacked.

In his talk to government offi
cials and business leaders, Shultz 
praised Bolivia’s cooperation 
with the United States in recent 
anti-drug efforts.

He said Congress “has looked 
at your law and your perform
ance with great interest, and I 
trust that your steady commit
ment will convince the members 
of our legislative body of your se
rious intentions. To sum up, the 
drug traffickers are in trouble in 
Bolivia”

Last month, Bolivia passed a 
law that declares 90 percent of 
coca plantations in the country 
illegal and imposes stiff penalties 
on coca producers and tra f
fickers.

It also captured cocaine king
pin Roberto Suarez Gomez, who 
the U.S. Drug Enforcem ent 
Administration called one of the 
world’s leading cocaine traffick
ers. Suarez Gomez is now serving

a 15-year prison sentence.
U.S. economio^id topped the 

agenda in meetings'^vith Shultz, 
said Planning Minister Gonzalo 
Sanchez de Lozada.

He said Shultz had promised to 
speed up disbursements of funds 
Congress has already approved.

The United States has allocated 
$75 million in aid to Bolivia for 
fiscal 1988. Of that amount, $15 
million is earmarked for narco
tics interdiction and crop sub
stitution efforts.

But Bedregal says Bolivia 
needs at least $120 million a year 
to effectively combat the drug in
dustry, which brings in up to $500 
million a year, compared to $470 
million for all legal exports com
bined.

U.S. cooperation with govern
ment efforts to fight the drug 
trade has angered the 350,000 far
mers — from among Bolivia’s 6.7 
million population — who depend 
on coca leaf farming and cocaine 
production for a living.

A Princess o f York: Six pounds, 12 ounces —  and fanfare
.By AUDREY WOODS 
Associated Press Writer

. LONDON (AP) — Bouquets, 
banner headlines and a wave of 
good wishes today greeted the 
news of a newborn Princess of

York, f irs t child of P rince 
Andrew and his wife, Sarah, and 
fifth grandchild of Queen Eli
zabeth II.

Champagne corks popped, 
bells rang and cameras flashed 
outside Portland Hospital in cen

tral London with the announce
ment Monday night of the birth of 
a six-pound, 12-ounce girl to the 
former Sarah Ferguson.

Andrew, the Duke of York and 
second son of the monarch, drove 
his 28-year-old wife from their

London’s Town Crier Peter Moore, dressed in full regalia, celebrates the birth.

Hamadi adm its he was a hijacker
FRANKFURT, West Germany 

(AP) — Mohammed Ali Hamadi 
admitted in court today to being 
one of four men who hijacked a 
TWA jetliner to Beirut in 1985. but 
denied shooting to death a U.S 
Navy diver during the ordeal

“ I took part in the hijacking," 
the Lebanese Shiite Moslem said, 
reading from a statement in the 
heavily guarded courtroom.

“If this act which I committed 
is against the law, then it is a re 
suit of illegal conduct on the part 
of Israel.” Hamadi. speaking in 
Arabic, said through an inter 
prêter.

Thirty-nine Americans were 
held captive for 17 days after 
TWA Flight 847 was hijacked on 
anAthens-to-Rome flight During 
the ordeal. Navy diver Robert 
Stethem was killed and his body 
thrown onto a Beirut airport 
runway.

Hamadi, on trial for air piracy 
and murder, said he hijacked a 
U.S. aircraft “because the United 
States is the greatest ally and 
supporter of Israel."

The trial, which started in July, 
was to have adjourned after to
day until Sept. 6, when members 
of the crew of the TWA plane 
were to begin testifying

Until today, the only testimony 
that Hamadi was involved in the 
hijacking came from two witnes
ses who testified that Hamadi’s 
older brother Abbas had told 
them as much.

Hamadi told the court that one 
of the three alleged hijackers still 
at large. Hassan Iz-al-Din, was in 
charge of the hij^king and had 
shot Stethem

“The pistol was in his (alleged 
hijacker Hassan Iz-al-Din’s) 
hand,” Hamadi said. "I didn’t 
use it. Our orders were not to 
barm anyone, but I couldn’t con- 
▼ince him not to shoot.”

Stethem’s parents, Richard 
and Patricia Stèthem of Waldorf, 
Md., were sitting in the cour
troom as Hamadi spoke.

Hamadi said he took part in the 
hijacking in an attempt to free 
Shiite Moslems held in Israeli 
prisons. Shortly after the June 
1965 hijacking ended, Israel re
leased approximately 700 Shiites.

When Hamadi finished. Chief

Judge Heiner Mueckenberger 
said the testimony “was surpris
ing for everybody. It marks a cer
tain turn in the trial.

“It was an intelligent presenta
tion of your point of view,” he 
added, saying the court would 
have to reconsider the future 
course of the trial.

H am adi was a r re s te d  at 
Frankfurt airport on Jan. 13,1987 
when customs officials found li
quid explosives in his luggage.

The United States sought his 
extradition, but West Germany 
turned down the request after two 
West German businessmen were 
abducted in Beirut.

Abbas Hamadi was sentenced

to 13 years in prison after he was 
convicted by a West German 
court in April of masterminding 
the kidnappings in an attempt to 
force West Germany to free 
Mohammed.

One of the abducted men, 
Alfred Schmidt, was released in 
Septem ber 1987. The other, 
Rudolf Cordes, remains a hos
tage and is believed held by Hez
bollah, a radical pro-Iranian 
Shiite Moslem group in Lebanon.

A third Hamadi brother, Abdul- 
Hadi, is Hezbollah’s security 
chief in Beirut. Mohammed 
Hamadi has denied being a mem
ber of Hezbollah.

JOINT PROBLEM, MUSCLE PAIN
If you ve developed symptoms 

that make you think you have arthri
tis it would be wise to have an 
examinaiion to see if the muscles in 
the affected area are out of ba 
lance

Muscles help keep a joint stable 
and assist it through its normal 
range of motion But if the muscles 
on one side of the joint are weak 
this puts a strain on the loint ft may 
also cause arthntic-like symptoms

The doctor of Chiropractic will 
test the muscles to determine their 
balance and strength He will also 
evaluate nerve patterns and may 
take an x-ray to study the joint 
structure involved Perhaps some 
laboratory procedures will also be 
needed

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treatment can be 
given to strengthen and return 
mem to proper balance. Once this 
is achieved, the arthritic-like pain 
and discomfort may be greatty re
lieved o r  eliminated D r .  L o u i e  H a y d o n
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28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

country home west of London to 
the hospital Monday morning.

A little more than 10 hours la
ter, as crowds waited expectant
ly outside, the Duchess of York 
was “safely delivered of a daugh
te r ,”  a Buckingham Palace 
statement said.

Andrew, also 28, was present at 
his daughter’s arrival, the palace 
said.

The delivery was “ a normal 
birth” and ‘there were no com
plications,” a later statement 
said.

Neither the palace nor the doc
tors would say whether the birth 
had been induced, as newspapers 
speculated it might be.

When Andrew left the hospital, 
he was smiling broadly and 
waved to wellwishers, climbed 
into a limousine and drove slowly 
away, still smiling.

There was much speculation 
over the name of the new baby, 
with Elizabeth and Victoria as 
favorites.

Early in his wife’s pregnancy 
Andrew had been quoted as 
saying the baby would be called 
Annabel.

The newborn princess is fifth in 
line  to  th e  th ro n e  behind  
Andrew’s older brother. Prince 
Charles, Charles’ two children 
Prince William and Prince Har
ry, and Andrew himself.

The queen’s two other grand
children, Peter and Zara Phil
lips, are the children of her only 
daughter, Anne.

The baby’s birth at 18 minutes 
past 8 on the eighth day of the 
eighth month of the century’s 
88th year is being taken by well- 
wishers as a sign of great good 
fortune.

The day is considered highly 
a u sp ic io u s  by C a n to n e se 
speaking Chinese, whose word 
for eight is similar to that for 
prosperity.

The birth unleashed a wave oi 
celebration in the duchess’ home

1
<AP Laeerplwt#i

The Duke of York smiles as he waves to onlookers at 
the hospital. ^
village of Dummer, Hampshire.

Herfather, Maj. Ronald Fergu
son, said he was “ absolutely 
thrilled” by the arrival of his 
third grandchild.

But he said he had no idea 
whether his new granddaughter 
had her mother’s red curls.

The first bouquet for the royal 
mother arrived at the hospital 
within minutes of the official 
announcement, courtesy of flor
ist David Connelly, a former 
neighbor of the duchess who had 
been waiting outside for five 
hours.

A message of congratulation 
from Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and her husband, De-

nis, who are visiting Bangkok, 
read: “It is wonderful news and 
your happiness will be shared by 
the whole nation”

The duchess’ mother, Susan 
Barrantes, came from her home 
in Argentina for the birth and was 
at the hospital for the event 

It was not known how soon the 
queen and her husband. Prince 
Philip, would see their new 
grandchild.

The queen has public engage
ments in Scotland today and is 
cruising off the Scottish coast in 
the royal yacht Britannia 

The Queen Mother FJlizabeth is 
on vacation in northernmost 
Scotland.

BACK- 
TO-SCHOOL

Lay-away S a le ...
Great ideas For Baek-To-Sehool
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South Texas youth writes and publishes tale about dinosaur
By MARY SHERWOOD 
C0rpuM Ckiiati Cailer-Times

PORTLAND (AP) — At an 
age when most children are 
just beginning to appreciate 
reading books, Marcos 
Rimassa was writing one.

Marco, and eighth-grader 
at Gregory-Portland Junior 
High School, began writing 
Trapped on Dinosaur Island, 
when he was 9. It took him a 
year to finish the choose- 
your-adventure book and 
another two years to get it 
published.

I You have to have faith 
in yourself or you won’t 
finish.’
dozens of possible endings. 
The reader makes choices on 
each page that determine the 
outcome of the adventure. 
Some are happy endings and 
some are not.

To keep track of all the en
dings, Marco developed a 
complicated flow chart.

Talking to a roomful of 
would-be young authors at 
the Corpus Christi Public 
Library, Marco compared 
developing a plot to math. 
“It’s a lot of pluses and

minuses,” said the s(^t- 
spoken young man in the 
loud Hawaiian shirt.

“Don’t be discouraged,” he 
told the group, “If a plot 
doesn’t come right away.  ̂
Work slowly and change 
things you don’t like.”

Marco’s writing slowed 
down when his family moved 
from Houston to Portland.

“He started poopiitg out,” 
;aid his mother. “Tlie con
test deadline was coming up.
I took a week’s vacation and 
locked him in bte room.
When his friends would come 
over. I’d say. ‘Marco can’t 
play. He’s Writing today.’

'T  prontfsed him,” said his 
mother, ‘̂ if he finished it, I 
would see that it.got pub
lished, whether he won the

“Writing was hard work at 
first then it got easier,” said 
Marco. “You have to have 
faith in yourself or you won’t 
finish.”

Marco decided to write 
Trapped on Dinosaur Island 
after hearing about a contest 
sponsored by Bantam Books.

“He came to me, and said, 
‘Gee, Mom, I know I can 
write a choose-your- 
adventure book,” said his 
mother, Myrtis.

Marco decided dinosaurs, a

(AP LaterphtU)

Marcos poses with dinosaur and book.
subject he know a lot about, 
should be D art of the book. 

Unlike "s conventional

book, which has a beginning, 
a middle and an end. Trap
ped on Dinosaur Isiand has

contest or not.”
Marco didn’t win the con

test and his mother, who is a 
computer systems analyst 
for Exxon, kept her end of 
the bargain.

She relied on her grand
mother, Virginia Lee of 
Houston, for advice. Lee, 
who is 81, wrote several chil
dren’s books that were pub
lished in the 1940s.

After contacting dozens of 
publishers, the Rimassas 
finally struck a bargain with 
Ironwood Press in Winona, 
Minn., a company that had 
published Marco’s great
grandmother years earlier.

Marco’s father, Ed, who is 
director of the Center for 
Hispanic Art, did the illustra
tions for Marco’s book.

“It was a real family 
affair,” said his mother.

About 100 copies of Trap
ped on Dinosaur Island have 
been sold, mostly by word-of- 
mouth. “We’re going to try 
to get it in some book stores 
too,” Marco said.

Marco hasn’t finished 
another book, but he said he 
has started several.

“Right now I’ve got almost 
30 pages on a fantasy book, 
but I keep getting sidetrack
ed,” he said. “I’ve got about 
10 pages on several others.”

When he isn’t writing, Mkr- 
co is often reading, another 
favorite pastime. CurrenUy, 
Marco is reading The Belgar- 
iad, a series of fantasy books 
by David Eddings.

“It’s about a small boy on 
a special quest trying to stop 
a war between the gods,” 
Marco said. “He needs to get 
some powerful artifacts. It 
also deals with a prophecy 
about the boy.”

Marco’s parents have al
ways encouraged his interest 
in reading. They began tak
ing him to the library to 
check out picture books when 
he was litUe more than a 
year old. *

“He’s always loved to 
read,” his mother said. 
“Sometimes I tell him to go ' 
outside and play and he 
moves his chair outside to 
read.”

But like any other boy his 
age, Marco has other in
terests.

“I like sports,” he said, 
“especially soccer and base
ball. I can play a lot of posi
tions, but I like first base. In 
soccer, I usually play half
back. I like to run all over 
the field.”

N ew spaper races tim e to preserve old  tongue

Vrabel still sets type by hand.
(AP Lasen*#!»)

By RODGER MALLISON 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

GRANGER (AP) — Joe Vrabel is using 
obsolete technology and makeshift equip
ment in his fight to keep about a thousand 
readers in touch with their Czech heritage.

But he concedes his newspaper may be los
ing the battle to the seemingly unstoppable 
forces of inflation and time.

From his storefront print shop in Granger, 
about 45 miles northeast of Austin, Vrabel 
publishes the weekly Czech language news
paper Nasinec, which means “Fellow Coun
trymen.”

His subscription list has dwindled from 
4,000 a few years ago to 990, but for many of 
his readers the publication is more than a 
newspaper. It is a printed party line, where 
readers can exchange gossip with neighbors 
in Czech communities throughout South and 
Central Texas and in other states.

His reporters are in fact his readers. In 
letters and news items they tell about their 
lives.

“ They talk about cooking, farming ... 
things they’ve accomplished,” Vrabel said. 
Through years of letters published in the 
newspaper “people write to each other... ab
out children, weather” and just about every
thing else.

But unlike most publishers, Vrabel frowns 
on politics in his newspaper.

“ I ha ve to censor some of it, ” he said. Opin
ions and news about current events in com
munist Czechoslovakia aren’t ordinarily 
found in the pages of Nasinac, he said.

Most other news can be found there. 
Nasinec readers learned all about the stock 
show in El Campo, and found out that E.E. 
Adamcik had the champion calf at 1,100 
pounds. He sold it for $5.25 a pound. They

read Marie Eiland’s renewal letter: “While 
I’m writing this it’s Monday and they’re 
promising rain ... but rain never showed,” 
she said.

George Supak wrote about singing in the 
church choir, and about 60-pound Black Di
amond watermelons he once raised.

The front page is filled with brief items of 
state, national and world news. One issue 
mentioned the outcome of a Texas political 
race, a German protest over nuclear missiles 
and the hanging of 62 drug pushers in 
Malaysia. On a more personal level, the news 
that Victoria Korenek, 76, died in El Campo 
and Mary Martinek, 92, died in Dorchester 
also made Page One.

With the help of three part-time employees, 
including his son Patrick, Vrabel edits the 
stories, sets them in type, sells ads, prints the 
paper (when Patrick doesn’t) and mails it out 
all by hand.

While most subscribers live in the tradi
tional Czech communities in central and 
southern Texas, Vrabel has readers in places 
such as New York, Chicago and California, 
and one each in Alaska and Canada.

Marcella Shelton of Fort Worth says she 
has been reading the newspaper and writing 
to it “since ’43 when 1 was a teen-ager.”

Mrs. Shelton said she is the granddaughter 
of Czechoslovakian immigrants and grew up 
speaking Czech. For her, the paper is a way 
to keep up with other Czechs, many of them 
friends, and to practice using the language, 
she said.

Nasinec was first printed in Hallettsville in 
1914. The circulation was about 4,000 that 
year, Vrabel said. The number dropped to 
1,575 by 1981 and took another drop after 1986.

Vrabel started working at the newspaper in 
the late 1950s. At first he swept the floors — he 
still does — and soon he began to operate the

Linotype machine and later the presses. He 
bought the newspaper and accompanying 
print shop in 1981. Small printing jobs pay the 
bills and the newspaper survives, he said.

There are perhaps five or six pieces of 
printing equipment in Vrabel’s shop that are 
from this half of the century. The rest border 
on ancient.

Spare parts and Czech type, with its 
numerous pronunciation marks, are hard to 
find, Vrabel said. He keeps two non-working 
Linotype machines for parts.

To replace worn out type, he looks for print 
shops that are going out of business. He also 
bought some type from a Czech newspaper in 
Chicago when it switched to more modem 
technology.

The paper normally contains six or eight 
pages, Vrabel said. During the Christmas 
season, advertisements might swell the pap
er to 22 pages.

Vrabel charges $4 for an ad 1 inch deep and I 
two columns wide. An ad 9 inches deep and | 
three columns wide costs $60. Small strug
gling businesses may pay a little less.

“If it’s a politician I charge a little more,” 
Vrabel said with a smile.

A subscription costs $20 a year in the Un-1 
ited States and $30 in Canada.

The aging readership is among Vrabel’s) 
biggest problems.

“Older people are dying out,” he said,! 
“we’re struggling. You cannot make a profit.| 
Old folks are on a fixed income.”

Increases in subscription rates forcedl 
some older readers to drop their subscrip-l 
tions, Vrabel said, and every year fewer of| 
the young people speak Czech.

“I just want to keep the paper going as long| 
as I can,” Vrabel said. “I guess I’ve just got it 
in my blood.”

Study: Stress o f jobs with low control increases heart risk
By MALCOLM RI’TTER 
AP Science Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Waiters, 
cashiers and others with little 
control over demanding jobs face 
an added heart attack risk about 
as big as that from smoking or 
high cholesterol, a study of near
ly 5,000 men suggests.

The study found that male 
workers in the top 10 percent for 
such “job strain” had 3.8 to 4.8 
times the heart attack risk of men 
in the bottom 10 percent.

A second analysis found that 
men in the top 20 percent for job 
strain, a list that included cooks, 
gas station attendants and fire

men, had 2.5 to 3.3 times the risk 
of the rest of the workers studied.

Each analysis gave two num
bers because it was performed on 
two groups of men.

The “true” answer probably 
lies about halfway in between, 
said Robert Karasek, associate 
professor in the industrial and 
systems engineering department 
at the University of Southern 
California.

Employers may be able to re
design high-strain jobs to lower 
heart attack risk and improve 
productivity, said Karasek.

Karasek reports the study in 
August’s American Journal of 
Public Health, along with co

authors from Sweden, the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook, Cornell University Medic
al School and Columbia Uni
versity.

The results are impressive, 
said David Krantz, professor of 
medical psychology at the Uni
formed Services University of 
the Health Sciences in Bethesda, 
Md.

Job strain was defined as the 
result of having too little control 
over one’s work to deal satisfac
torily with its psychological de
mands, such as having to work 
quickly and facing heavy work
loads.

Executives were not consi

dered under heavy strain be
cause they have control to deal 
with demands, Karasek said.

'The study was based on heart 
attacks as reported by men in two 
federal surveys. Too few women 
with heart attacks appeared in 
those surveys for a meaningful 
analysis of them, Karasek said.

The Health Examination Sur
vey, done in 1960-61, found 39 
heart attacks among 2,409 em
ployed men. The Health and 
Nutrition Examination Survey, 
done from 1971 to 1975, uncovered 
30 heart attacks among 2,424 em
ployed men.

To assess job characteristics 
for all 4,833 men, researchers

used federal studies of the condi
tions faced by workers of various 
kinds of jobs. Measurements for 
various job traits, such as control 
over the work, were computed for 
221 occupations.

These measurements were 
then adjusted for each worker 
based on his age, race, education, 
geographic region, and whether 
or not he was self-employed or 
worked in a city.

The com parison of heart 
attacks in men with the most ver
sus the least job strain took into 
account the heart attack risk fac
tors of age, race, cigarette use, 
education, blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels.

Jobs in the top 10 percent foa 
strain included cashiers and wail 
ters, while those in the bottom 1([ 
percent included foresters, natul 
ral scientists and civil engineers!

The other analysis, of men 
the top 20 percent versus th^ 
o ther 80 percen t, took intJ 
account only the worker agesl 
which Karasek said was the mosi 
important influence on hear| 
attack risk.

Job strain appeared to accoun 
for between a fourth and a third < 
heart attacks in an analysis ths 
took only age into account 
Karasek said the results wer| 
similar when the other risk fac 
tors also were considered.

Energy com panies purchasing 
plentüful oil and gas reserves

HOUSTON (AP) — OU and gas 
reserves are being gobbled up by 
companies that believe they are a 
better buy and long-term invest
ment than drilling for new dis
coveries. t

Although new oU and gas dis
coveries have dwindled because 
of high finding costs, there is no 
shortage of reserves for sale.

“There are more reserves on 
the market now than there have 
ever been,” said Houston consul
tant Bill Strevlg. “ As an in
formed guess. I’d' say there is 
double what there was a year or 
two ago.”

There also are more sellers 
than buyers in the market, he 
said.

During the year’s second quar
ter, reserves worth an estimated 
$2,3 billion changed hands, be 
said, adding that he expects a 
barrage of sales beftme 1968 U 
over. ;

(>>naultants, analysts and com
panies that are buyiag up the re
serves say current prices range 
from |6  to $S.50 a barrel for oil 
and SO* cents to $1 per thousand 
c n b ie fe e t for n a tu ra l gas,

although some companies re
cently have paid more.

Tenneco Inc. and Texaco Inc. 
have the largest blocks of prop
erties on the market, with a com
bined price tag of about $6 billion, 
according to analysts.

And analysts estim ate that 
dozens of other large and small 
companies have properties worth 
an additional $1.5 billion on the 
market.

Market prices of $5 and $5.50 
may seem disappointing, but if 
oU and gas prices remain flat ip 
the next few years, those prices 
are on urget, Strevig said. The 
industry historically has valued 
reserves at about one-third of the 
price at the wellhead—so if West 
Texas Intermediate crude is sell-

industry experts for selling re
serves, but the one most often 
cited is the need to reduce debt.

“They look at their assets and 
say to themselves, ‘What do we 
want to sell?’ ” said Clyde Buck, 
senior vice president with Raus
cher Pierce Refsnes Inc. “Then 
they ask, ‘What can we get for 
this asset today, versus three to 
five years from now?” ’

For several years, companies 
held onto reserves, thinking the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries would “get its 
act together,” and the value of 
their properties would go up.

“The price of oil could go up 
dramatically, but gee whiz, it just 
doesn’t look like there’s a high 
probability of that,” Buck said.

mg at a little over $15 a barrel, ^  companies are dumping prop- 
-^'then $5 a barrel for r ^ r v e s  is not^,.-«rties.

out of line, he said.
According to a recent study by 

Arthur Andersen A Co., the cost 
of drilling new wells is in the 
range of $S to $8 a barrel, so it’s 
generally cheaper and less risky 
to buy oil from someone who’s 
already drilled it.

Several reasons are given by

And energy compsttiMM are not 
the only ones buying reserves. 
BiH Padek of Geodyne Resources 
in ‘Tulsa, Okla., said that in addi
tion to income partnership funds 
like his, other buyers Include in
stitutional investors such as in
surance companies and pension 
funds.

Come - Enjoy Learning To Sew

A Seminoie Hearts
Quilted Jumper

Class Will Be PresentecJ 
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 17

Instructor Is 
Starla Nicholson

In Sands Fabrics 
and Quilt Corner 

225 N. Cuyler

Ms. Nicholson will be in Sands 
Fabrics Friday, Aug. 12 from 9:30 
to 11 a.m. to answer questions 
and help you select fabrics.

Because class size is limited 
pre-registration is necessary

\
Come In - Register Now!

When this class ends, you should go home 
with a finished Seminole Hearts Quilted Jumper.

Also-Registerjor Beginner Sewing 
Classes to be given in September.

S a n d s  Fa b rics  A n d  Q u ilt C o rn e r
Janie Morris, Owner and Manager Open Daily 9:30 a.m..to 5:30 p.m.
225 N. Cuyler ________ Downtown Pawipa_________________ 669-7909
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R esearch ers u se m icroscop ic shrim p to  test w aste w ater
By TIM 80EFJE 
Tie B r u m p tt Fact»

FREEPORT (AP) — Locked 
away in an isolated laboratory, 
Dow Chemical Co. researchers 
have developed one of the world’s 
most productive shrimp farms.

But a t $800,000 per pound, 
Fr^dport’s shrimp fleet can sur
viveihe added competition from 
these microscopic crustaceans.

Called Mysidopsis bahiA or 
opossum shrimp, they probably 
would disappoint even the i^ s t  
esoteric seafood lover’s palate 
anyway, since they represent 
quite a bit less than a mouthfuhq^ 
one-twentieth of an inch in length.

In fact, researchers estimate it 
takes about three years to raise 
the 1 million microscopic shrimp 
needed to make a pound.

Researchers use several 1- to 
5-day-old shrimp to conduct test
ing, called biomonitoring, on the 
plant’s waste water, the project 
supervisor said.

“Biomonitoring is a real good 
way of getting down to the bottom 
line,’’ said Gary Jone^, super
visor of Dow’s biomonitoring lab. 
“ Even though you can do the che
mical analysis, by picking a 
sensitive organism like this at its 
most sensitive stage, this is a 
good indicator of what you are 
really doing to the water.’’

The novice might consider the 
formula used to raise these high- 
priced shrimp painfully simple:

take a homemade bucket, catch 
some shrimp you cannot see. 
Jury-rig an aquarium, add sea
water.

But Dow researchers have 
been some the few in the world 
able to maintain successful col
onies of shrimp in the lab.

The laboratory itself consists <d 
just two rooms, including the 
actual “farm,” where the shrimp 
a re  ra is e d  in 35 50-gallon 
aquariums.

The modifiec^jaquariums allow 
the newly laid eggs to pass 
through a mesh preventing the 
mother from eating her young, 
researcher Keith Carpenter said.

^ sea rch e rs  place the baby 
shrirh^or 48 hours in water solu- 
tio n s  ta k e n  from  s ite s  in 
F re e p o r t ,  La P o r te  and 
Louisiana, Jones said.

“The process is really simple 
when you stop to think about it, 
but it took a while to develop it,” 
Carpenter said. “ When I can 
stai^ here and tell you what I’ve 
learned in three years, it is real 
easy. But a lot of people were 
trying to think of ways of doing 
aw ay w ith  th e  h o rse  for 
thousands of years before some
one came up with the combusti
ble engine.”

Researchers catch the shrimp 
in local bays and estuaries witn a 
tightly woven net attached to a 
plastic tube.

‘"There are days when you will 
just work yourself to death and

Small shrimp cost only $800,000 per pound.
not catch a thing,” Carpenter 
said. “And other times, you will 
literally catch them by the tens of 
thousands.”

Researchers breed about four 
or five generations in captivity 
for testing before they must catch 
more in the wild. Carpenter said.

“You have to get some from the 
wildoccasionally or they get to be

Poll: More equality but society still racist
By GARY LANGER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW'YORK (AP) — Americans believe the 
United States has moved toward racial 
equality during the past quarter century, but 
a majority say society remains racist over
all. a Media General-Associated Press poll 
has found.

Twenty-five years after the Rev. Martin 
Luther lOng Jr. declared his dream of equal 
opportunity, more than eight in 10 respon
dents in the poll said the goal is closer atid 
seven in 10 said it is attainable.

But while 54 percent said blacks and other 
minorities have the same opportunities as 
whites in the United States, a sizable 42 per
cent of all respondents, including 69 percent 
of blacks, disagreed.

There were other measures of concern 
over inequality found by the national survey 
of 1,223 adults. Among them:
■ Respondents were evenly divided on 
whether minorities receive equal treatment 
in the nation’s criminal justice system, and 
three in 10 said minorities are denied justice 
because of their race.
■ Of those who said racial equality can be 
achieved, four in 10 said it would not occur 
within their lifetimes.

■ Majorities in all education, income and 
ideological groups, and all but the oldest age 
group, said American society is racist over
all. Fifty-three percent of whites agreed, as 
did 68 percent of blacks. In all, 55 percent said 
society is racist, 37 percent said not and the 
rest had no opinion.

It was a quarter century ago, in August 
1963, that King delivered his celebrated “1 
have a dream” speech to 2(X),000 demonstra
tors in Washington, establishing civil rights 
at the forefront of the nation’s social agenda.

The Civil Rights Act became law a year 
later, prompting sweeping changes in the 
then-segregated South. But many Americans 
in the poll, particularly the better-educated, 
indicated that the advances are not com
plete.

Among respondents with postgraduate de
grees, only 28 percent said blacks and other 
minorities have the same opportunities as 
whites now. By contrast, 65 percent of those 
with only high school diplomas said there is 
equality.

On the question of the criminal justice sys
tem, 46 percent of whites said minorities re
ceived equal treatment, but 40 percent said 
not, and nearly 15 percent didn’t know. Sixty- 
one percent of blacks said minorities did not 
receive equal treatment in the criminal jus-

tice system. ,
Even with the perceptions of inequality, 

the poll found divided opinion among blacks 
and solid opposition among whites to the 
practice of giving minorities preference in 
hiring and college admissions to address past 
inequalities.

Forty-eight percent of blacks were in favor 
and 44 percent were opposed to preferential 
treatment in hiring, and they split 44-47 on 
preference in college admissions. More than 
80 percent of whites opposed both.

Despite their sense of racism and discri
mination in society, 94 percent of the blacks 
said they had close friends who are white. A 
smaller share of whites, 67 percent, said they 
had close friends who are black.

The Media General-AP poll consisted of 
telephone interviews June 22-July 2 with a 
randomly selected sample of adults across 
the nation, and had a margin of error of plus 
or minus 3 percentage points.

Media General Inc., a communications 
company based in Richmond, Va., publishes 
the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Rich
mond News Leader, the Tampa (Fla). Tri
bune and the Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal, 
and operates TY stations WXFL in Tampa, 
WCBD in Charleston, S.C., and WJKS in 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Paddlew heeler adds flavor to trip on bay
By DOUG LOVEDAY 
Galveston Daily News

GALVESTON (AP) — A few 
years back, Robert L. Moody was 
taken by the sight of a riverboat 
churning up the Seine River in 
France. It sparked an idea that 
he brought back home to Gal
veston.

’The result was the “Colonel,” a 
152-foot stem wheel paddleboat 
commissioned July 1,1985, by the 
Moody Foundation Trustees of 
Galveston.

“He felt that the island needed 
something other than the beach,’’ 
said Joy Clayton, executive 
director of the Colonel.

“He thought Galveston could 
be enhanced by the historical fla
vor of an authentic 1860's paddle
wheeler could offer, ” she said.

The boat offers trips through 
Galveston’s port and Galveston 
Bay with a distinctly historical 
flavor.

To achieve the authenticity re
quired, the Moody Foundation 
selected Moss Point Marine Inc. 
of Escatawpa, Miss , to build Gal
veston’s river boat. On June 22, 
1985, the $3 million, 325-ton Col
onel took her maiden voyage 
from Pier 22.

The paddlew heeler itse lf 
weighs in excess of 10 tons and 
does a capable job of churning up 
the waters at the boat’s stem. But 
don’t be fooled. The smooth ride 
the Colonel offers comes from 
two 402 horsepower diesel en
gines on board.

Apart from the engine room, 
however, the Colonel is a floating
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The Colonel makes her way through Galveston’s port.
museum. Coast Guard-licensed 
to accomodate up to 800 passen
gers a cruise.

The paddleboat’s two dining 
salons, which can seat 250 people 
each, are furnished with im
ported carpets from England and 
stained glass and ceiling fans as 
well.

Live bands provide the Dixie
land jazz on dinner-dance cruises 
during the evenings and crew
men wearing naval uniforms of 
the 1860s give the feeling of cruis-

ing on a Victorian paddlewheel 
each time out.

Like many other Galveston 
ventures, the Colonel has en
dured tough times as the island’s 
economy has taken a downward 

' turn. But this year ticket sales 
are back up and smiles have re
turned on toard the Colonel.

“We started off with a lot of 
high n u m b e rs ,’’ said  Mrs. 
Clayton, who has been director of 
sales with Colonel Museum Inc. 
from the start.

Texas GOP delegates favor Kemp for VP
DALLAS (AP) — Texas dele

gates to the GOP convention 
favor New York Rep. Jack Kemp 
for the vice presidential nomina
tion on the Republican ticket. The 
Dallas Morning News reported in 
a copyright story.

Forty percent of the state dele
gates chose Kemp as their favo
rite for the No. 2 spot on the GOP 
ticket. Another 15 percent sur
veyed by the News named Kemp 
as their second choice.

‘"Tbey feel Kemp, would help 
motivate the conservaUve activ
ists, that he relates to Mue-collar 
workers and to Joe Six-Pack,” 
said Jim Oberwetter of Dallas, a 
Bush confidant who directed ^  
campaign’s delegate-sdlection 
process.

On the Democratic race, slight

ly more than half the GOP dele
gates said Michael Dukakis’ 
selection of Texan Lloyd Bentsen 
as his running mate will not hurt 
Bush’s chances of carry ing  
Texas.

However, 40 percent said the 
Bentsen pick is “ likely to hurt” 
Bush’s chances of carrying his 
adopted home state.

D elegates also  p red ic ted  
attacks on Bush’s credentials as 
a “real Texan” would have no 
effect on Texas voters.

Kansas Sen. Bob IMe ran a dis
tant second for the vice presiden
tial slot among the delegates sur
veyed, winning the support of 11 
percent of those polled, and for
mer United Nations Ambassador 
Jeane Kirkpatrick came in third 
with 10 percent.

'The News survey reached 48 
percent of the Texas GOP delega
tion, which consists of 111 dele
gates and an equal number of 
alternates.

Although Kemp was the clear 
choice, 37 percent of those sur
veyed said picking Kirkpatrick 
or another woman would help the 
GOP ticket in Texas. Kirkpatrick 
is the personal pick of Gov. Bill 
Clements, who will serve as 
chairman of the Texas delegation 
during the Aug. 15-18 convention 
in New Orleans.

Vice president Bush has vowed 
not to reveal his choice until Aug. 
18 — the last day of the conven
tion — in an attempt to heighten 
interest in the GOP conclave.

’The survey found the Texas de-
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ju s t like in-bred poodles,' 
Carpenter said. “They’ll develop 
all sorts of nervous disorders and 
everything else.”

Once the shrimp outgrow their 
usefulness, they get dumped in a 
huge tank, or sort of put out to 
pasture. Carpenter said.

“ We don’t just throw them 
away; we sort of move them to an

old-age home and just let the old 
girls die,’’Carpenter said. “I just 
don’t have enough courage to 
wash ’em down the drain.”

The miniature shrimp derives 
its common name because it car
ries eggs in a pouch while they 
develop similar to the opossum, 
instead of releasing the eggs like 
most shrimp.

The adult opossum shrimp rep
resent the ideal subjects for such 
tests because they are extremely 
sensitive, have short life cycles, 
Uke little laboratory space a n d ^  
compose the bottom of the food 
chain, Jones said.

‘"The animals are the basis of 
our fowl chain around here, and if 
we were affecting them, there 
would be reason to be concerned 
it is affecting us,” Jones said.

’The company established the 
project in 1985 after recognizing 
the impact biomonitoring could 

i play in determining the real 
effects the plant’s waste has on 
the toxicity of the surrounding 
water systems, Jones said.

“ Twenty parts per billion of 
something doesn’t really have 
any meaning until you determine 
what effect it has on growth and 
reproductivity and such,” Jones 
said. “It is so much a part of the 
ecosystem that is receiving (the 
waste).”

Their testing has revealed the 
toxicity levels of the area water 
has had no adverse effect on any 
of the shrimp colonies raised, 
Jones said.

“We are starting in now on test
ing that could indicate more sub
tle affects, such as lifecycle 
changes and laying eggs,” Jones 
said.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency next year requires com
panies begin conducting biomoni
toring tests each quarter.

SUSI

Party cruises and charters are 
up, according to Clayton.

“ In 1987 our numbers went 
down dram atically. But now 
we’re seeing bigger crowds and 
we are back operating in the 
black.”

While she and others associ
ated with the Colonel are excited 
about the group’s financial for
tunes, so are those associated 
with Galveston’s Transitional 
Learning Center.

legation to be well-educated, 
affluent, middle-aged or older^ 
white and predominantly male.

By contrast, the newspaper’s 
survey of Texas delegates to the 
Democratic National Convention 
found that 50 percent were white, 
20 percent black and 18 percent 
Hispanic.

Fifty-nine percent of the GOP 
delegates are men, 70 percent are 
odlege graduates and more than 
50 percent enjoy annual house
hold Incomes of $50,000 or more. 
Only 6 percent are ageMoryoun- 
gw. according to the aurvey.

Ninety-two percent are white 
and 72 percent consider them
selves conservative. Another 24 
percent described themselves as 
moderates. None chose the liber

a’s! tag. .

It may be trash to some, 
but others enjoy junk mail
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — It 
may be “junk mail” to some 
people, but Qiore than one 
American in four would like to 
receive n ore advertising 
mail, according to a survey 
done by the Postal Service.

Thirty-one percent of the 
people surveyed said they 
found the inform ation in 
mailed advertising useful, and 
27 percent said they would like 
to receive more, reports John 
R. Wargo, assistant postmas
ter general for marketing.

read it. What were trying to do 
is help the sender improve 
their ability to get a favorable 
reaction and more business. 
And that’s going to keep us in 
business. It's  a straight busi
ness proposition.”

Third-class advertising mail 
increased 173 percent between 
1972 and 1987, while other cate
gories increased by only 44 
percent.

In contrast, 15 percent said 
they wish they received less 
advertising in the mail.

Third-class has been the fas
test-growing category of mail 
in recent years, raising the 
U.S. Postal Service to the sta
tus of the nation’s third largest 
advertising medium, trailing 
only newspapers and televi
sion, said Wargo.

For the average household, 
third class mail went from 
three items a week in 1972 to 
8.7 last year. Over the same 
period the volume of first- 
class mail per household went 
up from 7.4 to 8.6 items a week, 
while newspapers and maga
zines dropped from 2.3 to 1.6, 
according to Wargo’s study.

But while Americans are 
getting more advertising mail, 
do they read it?

As volume increased, read
ership has declined, Wargo 
found.

“The reason that we’re in 
business is because of the re
ceivers, and we need to find 
out what they want and we 
need to teO the senders,” War- 
go said of the survey covering 
5,300 homes across the nq^on.

The study, done last year, 
was disclosed to business 
mailers at a meeting in Los 
Angeles and later discussed by 
Wargo in an interview.

Last year 51 percent of third- 
class mail was read, accord
ing to the study, down from 83 
percent in 1972.

The higher the household in
come, the more advertising 
mail received, but the less that 
was read, the study found. And 
yet the higher income house
holds were more likely to 
order something, and ordered 
more often via mail.

He said the study found that 
the Postal Service handles 17 
percent of advertising, com
pared to 27 percent for news
papers and 22 percent for tele
vision.

“We believe that we’ve got a 
better opportunity to grow if 
our receivers are satisfied, 
they react favorably, and they

The most important factor 
in getting someone to open the 
ad, read it and perhaps buy 
something, Wargo found, was 
familiarity with the adver-. 
User.

“The highest open-and-read 
rate is a fesult of the person 
knowing who the company is 
and having done business with 
them,” said Wargo.
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Build your own bridal gown 
from new modular pieces

SUSIE WILSON

Wilson to be 
n operatic 
production

AMARILLO — Susie Wilson, a 
Pampa soprano, has been cast in 
the principal role of Donna Elvira 
for Amarillo Community Opera’s 
production of M ozart’s Don 
Giovanni.

I^erformances will run Sept. 8- 
11 in the Concert Hall Theater on 
the Washington Street Campus of 
Amarillo College.

The Community Opera is spon- 
sred by Amarillo College and pat
rons from the Panhandle area.

Mrs. Wilson began the study of 
voice in Kansas City, Kan. under 
William E. Olham while a high 
school student, and continued at 
Southern Nazarene University 
with Robert Hale, a baritone now 
with the New York City Opera.

She received both her bache
lor’s and m aster’s degrees in 
music education at Texas Tech 
University, where she was a stu
dent of Gene Kenney and Sue 
Arnold.

As an undergraduate, Mrs. Wil
son was a soloist with the Tech 
Choir and featured senior soloist 
with the Tech Symphony Orches
tra. In addition, she sang operatic 
leads in university and commun
ity productions.

For the past 15 years, she has 
been a private voice teacher in 
Pampa as well as an area soloist. 
She has sung the soprano solos in 
city-wide productions of The 

f Messiah in Lubbock, Pampa and 
Perryton.

Many of her students have 
gained membership in the All- 
State Choir of Texas, and most of 
those who have gone to college as 
music majors have received 
voice scholarships.

In addition to maintaining a 
large voice studio, Mrs. Wilson 
serves as pianist and assistant 
organist at First Baptist Church, 
and as musical arts chairman for 
Pampa Fine Arts Association. 
She is the mother of three chil
dren.

By MARK MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Brides-to-be can 
build a wedding dress piece by piece and walk out 
of the store with a finished gown for less than $800 
in a new line being introduced by an Iowa com
pany.

EUie Beman, president of Wedding Works Inc., 
developed the “modular” wedding dress concept 
after seeing customers in a Philadelphia bridal 
registry wait months for made-to-onler gowns 
which might not fit when delivered, sometimes 
close to the day of the ceremony.

“I saw these gals come into the store and they 
were going crazy worrying about whether their 
dress was going to come in, hoping that they hadn’t 
gained or lost too much weight,” she said. Women 
busy with careers are taking less time planning 
weddings and occasionally don’t want to wait four 
months for an ordered gown to arrive, she added.

“I figured there had to be an easier way.”
She started with a basic silhouette or gown, to 

which is added an overbodice and possibly a train. 
The overbodice and train are attached to the 
silhouette by an invisible hooking system she 
patented.

With the bodices and trains removed, she said, 
the dresses can be worn on other special occasions 
such as formal balls or debutante parties.

’The line was introduced during a bridal show in 
Chicago this spring and drew favorable reviews.

“I think it’s a great idea,” said Susan Click, 
fashion director for the Chicago Apparel Center. “I 
thought it was an exciting concept from the stand
point that wedding gowns do not have to be extra
vagant any longer, that this kind of simplicity was 
very reflective of what was happening in ready-to- 
wear.”

Wedding Works topk orders at the show and ex
pects to deliver to retailers by late summer. The 
company has hired national sales representatives 
and is opening a 600-square-foot showroom in New 
York City’s bridal district.

’The gown and parts are being produced by New 
York subcontractors. Eventually Wedding Works 
hopes to move production to Iowa, said Connie 
Wimer of Des Moines, a partner who has provided 
the main financial backing.

Beman, who lived in Altoona before moving to

Philadelphia in 1982 with her husband, Don, an 
editor for The Associated Press, said she came up 
with the idea of a ready-to-wear assembled gqwn 
after working in the registry at the John Waha- 
maker department store in Philadelphia.

Retailers typically carry one size of different 
gowns, she explained. Customers pick from that 
selection, try it on and get measured. The dress 
then is ordered from a manufacturer with delivery 
in as long as four months or sometimes longer.

' “I had to come up with a concept that made it 
still a special occasion dress and yet made it func
tional to select something that was wearable past 
the wedding and something that made sense to the 
retailer,” Beman said.

Working with New York City designer Karin 
Beatty, Beman created six silhouette styles in Mis
ses’ sizes 4-20 and a dozen overbodices.

The styles range from simple to ornate with 
hand-beaded Alencon lace. They can be inter
changed to suit the bride, she said. Most gowns are 
white satin.

’The total package costs under $800.
Wedding Works’ move into the $774 million a 

year domestic bridal gown industry has not been 
all blissful.

“A wedding dress is still the most important gar
ment a woman is ever going to wear in her life,” 
said Marty Boikess, president of the National Brid
al Market in Chicago and a representative for 
Bridal Originals, a large moderately priced line of 
wedding gowns. “To make it any less than it is, i.e. 
modular dresses or off-the-rack ready-to-wear 
things, is just such a small percentage of what we 
do in our industry that it’s almost insignificant. As 
a matter of fact, it is insignificant.”

Cele Lalli, editor-in-chief of Modern Bride maga
zine, was even more blunt: “I think that there’s ’ 
something very elegant and personal and special 
about the time when you’re selecting your wedding 
dress and this seems so terribly commercial.”

But Barbara Tabach, owner of Schaffer’s Bridal 
and Formal Wear in Des Moines, one of the largest 
bridal retailers in Iowa, said the concept is “a very 
exciting innovation in bridal.”

She said the line likely would appeal to “a more 
sophisticated bride and she’ll be a little bit older 
and she may be either a first marriage or a remar
riage.”

Grin and bear it

(AP L«»eryfc>Ul

French designer Jean Charles de Castelbajac offers a 
whimsical addition to his 1988 fall/winter ready-to-wear 
collection at a showing in Paris with this fake-fur jacket 
made of fawn-colored teddy bears worn over a tight white 
short woolen dress.

Amarillo theatre schedules 
auditions for ‘Auntie Marne’

Pampa Knights of Columbus 
attend diocesan conference

AMARILLO — Amarillo Little 
Theatre will hold auditions for 
Auntie Marne at 7 p.m. Monday, 
Aug. 15 and Tuesday, Aug. 16.

Roles will be cast for 25 men, 12 
women and three boys. Anyone 
wishing to audition will be asked 
to do cold reading from the script.

'Those interested in working be
hind the scenes should also plan 
to attend the auditions.

Rehearsals are held on week- 
nights through the opening of Au
ntie Marne in late September.

For more information, call 355- 
9991.

Four members of Pampa Council, Knights of 
Columbus, attended the semiannual conference 
for the Diocese of Amarillo on Aug. 6 at Amarillo’s 
St. Mary’s (Council 1450.

Pampans attending the Conference were Dan 
McGrath, grand knight of the Pampa Council; Jim 
Presley, deputy grand knight; Stanley Kretz- 
meier, membership director; and John J. Haesle, 
financial secretary and Amarillo Diocese’s dioce
san director.

’The conference was presented by four officers of 
the Texas State Ckiuncil; Scott MacDonald, state 
treasu re r; Jacob Gaona, state membership 
director; Louis Barbour, state director of adminis
trative committee; and Terry Leonard, diocesan 
coordinator of Brownsville.

More thean 60 Knights of Columbus members 
representing 19 councils in the Amarillo Diocese 
attended the conference.

Kathy Allen, Amarillo Diocese deaf community 
administrator, spoke on the workings of the deaf 
community program. ^

Barbour spoke on the purpose of the statewide 
conferences being held in 14 diocese jurisdictions. 
He outlined the theme for the 1988-89 fraternal 
year, which is “Share the Spirit,” and mentioned 
programs available to the local councils from the 
state organization.

Leonard and MacDonald spoke on youth prog
rams, and MacDonald announced that the annual 
promotion to aid the state deaf charity program 
had been discontinued and that local councils were 
encouraged to institute their own fund-raising 
campaigns.

Other conference activities included an address 
from an insurance agent concerning insurance 
available to Knights of Columbus members and 
encouragement to become involved in community 
activities.

Maternity stay changes with area
NEW YORK (AP) — Women in 

the West have a shorter stay in 
the hospital for childbirth than do 
women in other parts of the coun
try, reports the Health Insurance 
Association of America.

According to a recent study by 
the group, women in non

metropolitan areas of the West
ern United States stay in the hos
pital an average of 1.8 days for a 
normal delivery, compared to 
three full days for women in 
urban areas of the Northeast. The 
national average, says HIAA, is 
2.6 days.

Sense and nonsense are at 
the core of Big Apple name

DEAR READERS: Every now 
and then someone asks, “Why is 
New York City called the Big 
Apple?” 1 asked my readers. 
Here’s a sample of the re 
sponses:

DEAR ABBY: The Bible tells us 
that the apple was forbidden fruit. 
(Remember, the serpent in the 
Garden of Eden dared Adam to eat 
the apple?) Well, from that time on, 
the apple signified temptation. And 
since New York City is the most 
tempting city in the world, the 
traveling men named New York 

^('ity the Big Apple.
My grandfather was a traveling 

^salesman and told me this.
 ̂ NORMAN IN NEWARK

DEAR ABBY; I once read a story 
written by a man who used to travel 
with a circus. He said that when 
they referred to the town they would 
be playing next, they called it the 
“apple.” All entertainers hoped that 
one day they would play New York 
— the choice spot, the “big one,” or 
“the big apple,” and that is how 
New York City came to be known as 
the Big Apple.

CORNELL THOMPSON, 
HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY; 1 have researched 
the Big Apple appellation given to 
New York City. 1 offer the following:

Sir Isaac Novton, who discovered 
the universe’s gravitation force, 
was sitting under an apple tree in 
New York, when an apple fell from 
the tree and struck him in the head. 
He picked it up and said “Wow, that 
was a big apple!”

Due to his fame as a scientist. 
New York City was called the Big 

) Apple.
THOMAS B PENDERGAST

DEAR ABBY: “The Big Apple ” 
was the name of a song which 
inspthsd a dance wherein a small 
group made a carcle, held hands and 
dan<^ to a lively beat. A gossip 
columnist named Walter Winchell

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

made it popular in 19.30. It took New 
York City by storm — that is why 
they call New York City the Big 
Apple.

A. NOLAN, ATIJVNTA

DEAR ABBY: New York City was 
named the Big Apple because 
during the Depression of 1929-1930, 
all the banks closed and many 
people were suddenly unemployed 
so they stood on the street comers 
and sold apples for a nickel apiece. 
There were so many apple stands in 
New York City, they called it the 
Big Apple.

MRS. LEONARD COOKSON, 
PARADISE VALLEY, ARIZ.

DEAR ABBY: As a former resi
dent of New York, I believe it came 
to be known as the Big Apple 
because New York grows the most 
varied apples of any state in the 
union. For example: Delicious, 
Rome, Macintosh, Baldwins, 
Golden Delicious, Spy Greivies, 
Jonathon, etc. Hence the name, the 
Big Apple.

N. WHITMAN, 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: I saw a letter in 
your column from a reader asking 
why New York City is known the, 

.world over as the Big Apple.
Back in the 1990s and ’30s, people 

in the entertainment world — 
particularly jazz musicians — 

"talked aboot making it to the top of

the tree. To “play” New York City 
was to make the big time, or the 
“big apple,” which was a jazz term.

Today, New York City remains 
the No. 1 visitor destination in the 
world, thanks to both the New York 
City Convention and Visitors’ 
Bureau’s efforts and the state’s own 
“I Love New York” statewide 
tourism campaign. Last year, we 
welcomed 17.8 million visitors to the 
Big Apple — over 3 million of them 
from overseas.

So, we welcome the world — and 
especially you and your readers.

Come and enjoy all of New York 
state’s beauty, history, culture and 
unlimited recreation, from Buffalo 
to the Big Apple!

MARIO M. CUOMO, 
GOVERNOR

DEAR ABBY: As information 
desk receptionists in a large medical 
center, our heagte go out daily to 
people who arrive here only to learn 
that their friends Snd loved ones are 
not in this hospital but in another 
one — sometimes miles away. (Even 
in smaller cities where there are 
only two hospitals, this happens.)

People are understandably upset 
when they learn that someone has 
been hospitalized, but they could 
save themselves a lot of time if they 
would carefully listen to the name of 
the hospital and if possible write it 
down. 'Then before they go there to 
visit, they should phone to confirm 
that the person is still a patient. (In 
many cases, the patient has already 
been released.)

We told our boss that there should 
be some way to let folks know that 
a simple phone call could save a l<rt 
of time and hassle, and shn i 
“Good idea; write to Dear Abby.” So 
here’s our letter. We hope you’ll 
think it’s worth sharing.

BIDDY 8TOUGH, 
FOR ALL RECEPTIONISTS. 

BAYSHORE MEDICAL CENTER, 
PASADENA, TEXAS

DEAR BIDDY: It is. Readers, 
before yon head for the hospl* 
tal, pick op a phone.

March of Dimes
H M B M R rK  OtFECTS fO U N M T IO N M H B

SAVES BABIES
HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS

Best Wishes To

Patricia Coats
bride elect of

David McDonald
Her Shower-August 11 

Her Wedding-September 3

Vr209 N. Cuvier 669-3355
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T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

ACR O SS 60 Ent*rUin«r . 
Sumac

An$¥Mr to Pravioua Punta

1 Thicknoaa 
4 Middle East 

orj.
7 On tha 

affirmativa tido
10 _  and ma
11 Map 

abbraviation
12 Architect _  

Saarinan
14 Cunnir>g
16 Boau _
18 Unclosa (poat.)
19 Doubla curve
21 Ear (comb, 

form)
22 Smooch
24 Opp of poat
25 Adam's 

grandson
26 Actor March
27 Jriad
29 Writer _  '  

Chrittio
31 Donor
35 Variable stars
36 Mohammad's 

daughter
37 Fought with 

swords
40 Namely
41 Sow
44 Summer skin 

tone
45 Kiss Ma
46 Chemical 

particle
47 College 

deg
48 Logger's boot
49 Move along
51 Needlework
55 Actress 

Deborah
56 Same (comb, 

form)
57 Uncle (Sp.)
58 Chinese 

philosophy
59 Environment 

agency (abbr.)

D O W N

1 Unit of light
2 Otd card game
3 European
4 Ballet 

movamant 
-  Vagas

6 Ones left
7 Identifies
8 Female 

sandpiper
9 —  Wallas 

13 Actor Kruger 
IS —  and downs 
17 Dawn
20 Collection
22 Ali _
23 Othello villain
24 Garden plant
25 Revise
27 You
28 Mild oath
30 27th president

V E A C
A a 8 L
P 1 C T O
8 E R E S

1 N E
O E B T al
A T 1 S
0 O N
A N Q E

R o
Y U C K Y
A R A A
M D L. L
S U M S

M

IW

w

M

M

S

32 Livalineaa
33 Discharge
34 Tear down 
36 Morass
38 —  degree
39 GoH aide
41 Actress Novak
42 Obscure comer
43 Start

45 Between 
Cdo. and Mo.

47 Fire (comb, 
form)

48 Type of boat 
50 Age
52 Deadly snake
53 Thieve
54 Tibetan gaialla

1 2 n
10

14

22 2 3

26

29

36
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GEECH By Jerry BitHe

Ai?Tic, t w i  w  miir
WE SfioULP CALIA

P tO M W t?
MOT VET. Firs’ 

WAMT 10S££l^ 
CAN FIX( '

DON'T you MEAN
“force I T*?

TH E  W IZAR D O F ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

0(^ipcecu)»}[ n/inYMof^^

7

EEK & MEEK By Mowie Schniiider

WERE OME OF THOSE 
W(A)6 , 0 DWAMnC SIUDOJTS 
OF LÍFE ?

WAWJ...I MAD A SEROUS 
IXARWIU6  DSABILrrV:..

I  GOT MARRIED 
EARLV

■---------- ^ ----------

B.C By Johnny Hart

F B T C ^ ,

issa C.ee»e«t *T«4t«e«e le< Oi<> by t A fu»»« ty eite'» ft

;
F B -T C A t

'1 ^ :

*5T0PiqHeCX.l
STICK ,

ro*Ao(ifsoH THe
< s^-' R e ise e e i

IM t

A stro -G ra p h
by bemice bade osoi 

Organizatlona or groups with which you^ 
•re affiliated might be a eouroe of ex«^ 
oeptional benefits In the yeer ahead. 
Qoed things ehould trans(jlre through 
the contacts you oetabHsh.
UEO (July a -A u g . a )  O v w  the next 
few days conditions should give you 
good reasons to ralae your hopes and 
expectations. Be optimistic. Leo, treat 
yourselt to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Qraph predictions for the year 
ahead my mailing $1 to Astro-Qra(ah,.r 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 9 1 4 M ,'- 
Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. Be sure to* 
stata your zodiac sign.
VtROO (Aug. 23-8ept-» )  You’re capa- 
bla of overcoming chaUanglng situa- 
lions today that could intimidate a 
weaker person. Forego fears of swim
ming against the current.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 33) If you have.re- 
cently accomplished something . of 
which you’re proud and think friends 
should know about it, you won’t be out  ̂
of line if you toot your own horn. 
SCORPIO (Oct. a4-Nov. 22) Joint ven
tures hold greater promise than usual at 
this time. This is possible, provided you 
are tied in with the right associate artd 
are aiming for realistic ob)ectives. 
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If ^  
have anythir>g pending today that -re
quires l^ a l  action, such as a contract 
or agreement, this is a good time to ne-^ 
gotiate it to your satisfaction. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J«». If )  A m ajo ^ 
change is a strong possibility in this cy> J  
cle that will prove advantageous for you 
where your earnirtgs are co n ce rrM . 
Good work will be noted by ybur- 
superiors.
AQUARNJ8 (Jm4. 20-Feb. 19) Don’t d e 
spair if things haven’t been running a/t 
smoothly as you like in the romance d ^ .  
partment. Cupid is now ready to refne- 
dy matters. ' '
PI8CE8 (FM>. 20-March 20) The way 
things end today are likely to be far- 
more fortuitous than the way they’ll b e . 
gin. Instead of losing heart, thiitk 
positively.
ARIE8 (March 21-April 19) Advantages
can be developed today through your 
social contacts. Don’t be reluctant to' 
make serious requests of those with 
whom you are engaged in lighthearted 
activities. , •
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) FinaneW 
returns could run substantially larger 
than usual today. If you’ve got som f- 
thing fruitful going lor you, exploit it for 
all it’s worth.
OEMMI (May 21-June 20) Personal In
terests can be advanced today in a 
manner that others will not view as be
ing sell-serving. In fact, the more enter
prising you are, the more support you’ll 
B«*
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your luck is 
likely to be focused In two specific areas 
today. OrM will affect your status, and 
the other your finances.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MV NOSE 
MAV BE 

A  BIT 
LARGE

AND I  SUPPOSE I  
COVLP STAND 

TO LOSE A  
COUPLE O F 

POUNDS...

BUT A T LEA S T 
THERES ONE THING 

AB O U T MY LOOKS THAT 
T M  GRATEFUL FOR... .  -

I  D O N 'T SUFFER 
FROM

M ALE PATTERN 
BALDNESS LIKE 

MURRAY

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

THESE GUYS (3 0 0 0 ! DIP 
VOLUNTEERED \  VOU TELL 
TGO WITH US,/ 'EM WHAT 

OOP! T'OO? ^

YEP.'JUST PLAY/ Y'THINK 
DUMB UNTIL WE THEY CAN 
GET MORE IN V HANDLE 
PUT FROM VOURS it ? 

LITTLE b a l d
f r ie n d

PLOYIN’ DUMB? WHAT 
D'YOU THINK?

e -®

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie

"Th is  b a b y’s real fuel efficient...gets about 
35 trees to the g a llo n ”

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

e y

” 1 know It's raining, but we can ’t play 
frisbee in the house."

KIT  N ' C A R LYLE By Lorry Wrigbt

Í-7

t>  tM I  by NEA. Inc

P E N N '5»

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

I S  T H A T  YO UR  FiACE.OR 
A R E  YO U  BR EA k JhJG  IN  YOUR 

H A LLO W EEN  M A6K . ?

D O  t iX I  A U N A Y 5  LO O K  
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Wrigley lights can’t fool Mother Nature
Rain-out ends first night game
By WILUAM C. HIDLAY 
A*aoclated Press Writer

I CHICAGO — The bright lights 
of night baseball lit up Wrigley 
F}e}d for the first time in 74 years, 
but the Chicago Cubs’ neighbors 
felt their moment in history was 
too short.

■■“■I feel like we saw the begin
ning of history being made, but 
we-didn’t get to see the end,” 
lawyer Donald Kurasch said 
Mahday night, as a heavy rain 
postponed Wrigley’s first night 
game, between the Cubs and the 
Philadelphia Phillies.
" pit’s a d isappo in tm en t,” 
Ct(rasch said.
, An evening of beer drinking 

and merry making under blue 
skies, white clouds and 99-degree 
hedt turned cool, gloomy and sop
ping wet in the bottom of the 
fourth inning, with the Cubs lead
ing the Phillies 3-1.

■Two hours after 91-year-old 
Cubs fan Harry Grossman threw 
the switch that turned on the 
towering Wrigley Field lights, 
the storm clouds took over. Thun- 
det* cracked, lightning bolts lit up 
the sky, and the rain poured ... 

And poured ... And poured. 
The game was postponed two 

hours, 10 minutes later, delaying 
Wrigley’s first official night 
gstpie until tonight’s contest be
tween the Cubs and New York 
Mets.

‘"This is typical — it doesn’t 
rain all summer long and then on 
the first night game, it has to 
rain,” said Michael Baron, 27, an 
engineer.

Ironically, the first night game 
ever scheduled in major league 
baseball was rained out. The 
Phillies and Reds had to wait an 
extra day before playing under 
the lights at Cincinnati’s Crosley 
Field on May 24, 1935.

Mike Quigley, a neighborhood 
activist who led the fight against 
night games at Wrigley, saw 
irony, too, as he thought about 
how Cubs fans have endured 
seemingly endless disappoint
ments, like the times their team 
blew potential championships in 
1969 and 1984.

“It’s somewhat symptomatic 
of the long-suffering Cubs fan,” 
Quigley said as he stood under 
Wrigley’s front overhang, watch
ing it rain. “It’s kind of like the 
fates are against them.”

’Throngs filled the Wrigleyville 
neighborhood early, many chug
ging cans of beer. An army of 
vendors hawked commemora
tive T-shirts for up to $15 apiece. 
And some neighborhood resi
dents prepared for the worst, 
organizing safety patrols to 
watch for drunkenness and van
dalism.

Paula Torres, 62, a retired 
bank loan coordinator, sat on the 
stoop in front of the Cubby Bear

Lounge across from Wrigley’s 
main entrance, soaking up the 
sun and scene.

“I think it’s beautiful. It seems 
like everybody’s in a good mood 
despite the heat. I haven’t seen a 
crabby face yet,” she said.

But homeowners like Shirley 
Habbe, 56, who has lived less than 
a block from Wrigley’s main en
trance for 20 years, weren’t 
smiling.

“I never minded the day games 
because it’s daylight and you can 
see what the people are doing, but 
I mind the night games,” she 
said. “In the night... it’s going to 
be a mess ... There’ll be a lot 
more drinking.”

Indeed, as day darkened into 
night, parts of the Wrigleyville 
neighborhood began resembling 
a Mardi Gras-style beer party.

About 250 people, many clutch
ing beer cans, gathered behind 
the left-field wall to watch the 
lights being turned on and try to 
catch a home run ball.

The Chicago police were pre
pared with a force of 172 officers, 
including mounted patrols and 
canine units, but few problems 
materialized.

The Chicago City Council voted 
in February to lift the ban on 
lights in the face of fierce opposi
tion from a neighborhood group 
known as CUBS — Otizens Un
ited for Baseball in the Sunshine.

The Cubs scheduled seven

Chapter 11 on the road to Seoul
By MORGAN MONTALVO 
SWT University Star

SAN MARCOS, Texas — South
west Texas State fencing coach 
John Moreau has traveled much 
the same route as other members 
of'the U.S. fencing team in the 
Olympic Summer Games in 
Seoul with one notable detour—a 
trip to U.S. bankruptcy court.

Moreau, one of five members of 
America’s Olympic fencing com
plement, went to bankruptcy 
court to keep his portion of “the 

A ^ e a m ” alive.
“It was the only thing left to 

,»do,” said Moreau, 37, a former 
Army pentathlete who also com
peted in the 1984 games. “ I tried 
the usual route of soliciting funds 
through the normal channels, but 
the monies that were there four 
years ago simply aren’t there 
now.

“I lost my house, and I’m re
quired to pay the court $30,000 
over the next five year period. All 
told, it’s cost me about $100,000.”

Ranked fifth in the United 
States, Moreau, who has taught 
at SWT since 1977, will fence in 
the team competition at the 
September games.

To become eligible for the 
Olympic squad, Moreau said, a 
fencer is required to compete in a 
minimum number of matches.

most ol which are overseas.
“ Each match is assigned a 

number of points, but no fencer 
receives any points unless he 
places in .the top 30 percent,” 
Moreau said.

dinners, he said, can receive 
as Inany as 600 points per com- 
peti^on. ,

P of the^.4neets are 
held overseasTWhdf^e possible 
point totals double, it is impera
tive that a competitor make as 
many of the overseas trips as he 
can, Moreau said.

“That’s where the problems 
start, because it costs approx
imately $1,600 to make it to each 
overseas meet. Airfare alone is 
about $500-$600,” he said. “In a 
place like Switzerland, you can 
expect to spend at least $60 a 
nightfor a room, the kind with the 
bathroom down the hall, and ab
out $20 for lunch.”

That, coupled with money lost 
when away from teaching, and 
equipment maintenance costs, 
leh him with no other option than 
to file for bankruptcy, he said.

Moreau said he received about 
$500 in contributions and a round- 
trip plane ticket to a competition 
held in Paris this year, but he 
estimates his annual training 
budget at about $20,000.

Despite his difficulties, his 
family and members of the SWT

physical education department 
and SWT Fencing Club remained 
supportive of his efforts, he said.

“The staff members here have 
help^ out tremendously by su
pervising my classes while I’m 
away,'*’ Moreau said. “(Karate) 
Coach Dan Baker has really been 
great about keeping me going, 
and my sister has been keeping 
my son while 1 travel since the 
death of my first wife in 1985.”

His new wife, Lisa, works two 
jobs. When he is home, he teaches 
a full load. He also works with the 
SWT fencing club from 6 to 9 p.m. 
two nights weekly. He isn’t able 
to put in the training hours that 
his competitors do, he said.

Moreau, who holds a reserve 
commission as a captain in the 
National Guard, said he has tried 
to return to active duty to defray 
a portion of his training costs.

“ But again, unless you’re a 
shooter or pentathlete, the money 
just isn’t there,” he said.

He sa id  th a t w hile o ther 
athletes competing in sports such 
as running and gymnastics easily 
a t t r a c t  co rp o ra te  support, 
fencers suffer because of the 
length of time needed to perfect 
their technique and fencing’s 
lack of recognition in the United 
Satates. '

Ameche dies after surgery
HOUSTON (AP) — It was only a 

short run, but it propelled Alan 
Ameche into football immortal
ity and the National Football* 
League into the prominence it 
had long sought.

Ameche, whose winning touch
down in the game called “The 
Greatest Game Ever Played,” 
died Monday after undergoing 
bypass surgery.
'  Hospital spokeswoman Brenda 
Blake said Ameche, 55, died of a 
eart attack at 5;30 p.m. CDT. at 
lethodist Hospital in the Texas 
kedical Center.

'  Ms Blake said Ameche, being 
'■Mated by famed heart surgeon 
‘Dr. Michael DeBakey, under- 
•■went heart bypass and valve re
placement surgery last Friday. 
He had a similar operation 10 
years ago, she said.

Nicknamed “The Hórse” be
cause coaches said he worked 
like one in practice. Ameche 
scored the Mggest touchdown of 
Us.career on Dec. 28,1958, when 
his Baltimore Colts and the New 
York Giants played the first over
time game in NFL championship 
history.
; A national television audience 
was watching acBaltimore quar
terback Johnny Unitas drove the 

■ Colts toward the New Ym*  end 
zone.
'•‘ /kt 8:15 of overtime. Ameche 
barg«l into the end zone from a 
ydrd out to give Baltimore a 23-17 
’victory in the game that almost 
"||vemiglit made the NFL a chal- 

r to baseball as the national

Ameche set a national record 
1>y rushing for 3,212 yards and 
won the Heisman Trophy as the 
top colege football player in 1964 
at.tlie University of Wisconsin.

He raced 79 yards for a tooch-

down the first time he carried the 
ball as a pro, and went on to lead 
the league in rushing his rookie 
season.

Ameche was voted rookie of the 
year, was an all-pro selection 
from 1955 through 1968 and play
ed in five Pro Bowl games before 
a severe Achilles tendon injury 
ended his career after the 1960 
season.

He was inducted into the 
National Football Foundation’s 
College Football Hall of Fame in 
1975.

In his brief pro career, he ran 
for 4,045 yards and scored 40 
touchdowns, but is best remem
bered for that one-yard run 
against the Giants.

Ameche recalled it as “prob
ably the shortest run I ever made 
and the most remembered.”

Tom Landry, coach of the Dal
las Cowboys, was on the sidelines 
in his role as a defensive coach 
for Giants that day.

“I hate to hear that,” Landry 
said upon hearing of Ameche’s 
death.

“He beat us with that touch
down,” Landry recalled.

“I have known him since. He 
was an excellent person and a 
great football player,” Landry 
said from the Cowboys’ training 
camp at Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Ameche and form er Colts 
teammate Gino Marchetti went 
into business together, founding a 
successful chain of East Coast 
r e s ta u ra n ts  ca lled  G ino’s. 
Ameche later sold his interest in 
the restaurants.

Ameche presented his Heis
man Tnqphy to the Univerwsity of 
Wisconsin in 1964.

“It was the appreciation and 
the love, I guess you’d say, Uuve 
for the school,” Ameche said, 
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After 6,852 day games and decades of debate, the light switch at Wrigley 
Field was turned on at 7:09 p.m. CDT Monday night in Chicago.

more night games for this season 
and 18 for next year.

But Quigley, vice-president of 
the opposing neighborhood 
group, vowed Monday night that 
Wrigleyville’s residents won’t 
give up their fight, begun in 1981

when the Tribune Co. bought the 
Cubs and announced its plans to 
erect lights.

If the group fails to halt night 
games or at least win a curfew 
and other restrictions, Quigley 
predicted, the Wrigleyville pre

cinct will vote the area dry of 
alcohol in the spring 1989 muni
cipal election.

“1 think it would be a real dis
service, especially watching this 
carnival atmosphere, to give up 
the fight," Quigley said.

Campbell suffering chest pains
HOUSTON (AP) — Former 

Houston Oilers running back 
and Heisman Trophy winner 
Earl Campbell remained hos
pitalized today after being 
admitted for severe chest 
pains.

Doctors at St. Luke’s Hospit
al at the Texas Medical Center 
have run a battery of tests, but 
detected no heart problems. 
Doctors say the former stand
out from the University of 
Texas may be suffering from 
exhaustion or anxiety attacks.

Cam pbell, 33, who now 
works at his alma mater in Au
stin, was listed in stable condi
tion Monday evening, St. 
Luke’s Hospital spokeswoman 
Shirlene Bridgewater said. He 
was admitted to the hospital 
Saturday, she said.

The 1977 Heisman Trophy 
winner said he first got chest 
pains while playing golf in Au
stin last Monday and again in 
Houston on Saturday. Camp
bell said the pain was so severe 
Saturday, he called an ambu
lance to take him from his 
Houston home to the hospital.

Campbell, who holds va
rious N ational Foo tball 
League rushing records, play
ed for the Oilers after being the 
first player selected in the 1978 
draft. He was traded to New 
Orleans in 1984 following for
mer Oilers Coach Bum Phil
lips. He retired in 1985 after 
playing eight years in the 
NFL.

Campbell is third overall in 
the NFL in the number of 
yards gained in one season — 
1,934 in 1980 — behind Eric

Dickerson and O.J. Simpson. 
He gained over 1,000 yards 
each season from 1978-81.

He is the only player in NFL 
history to gain over 200 yards 
in a single game four times 
during a season (1980). That 
same season, he also had two 
consecutive games of over 200 
yards rushing.

In 1979, Campbell had 11 
games where he rushed for 
over 100 yards, seven of those 
games were consecutive. The 
next year he had 10 games of 
100 yards-plus rushing, six of 
which were consecutive.

The former Longhorn holds 
the Southwest Conference re
cord for the most yards rushed 
in one season —1,744 in 1977 — 
and is second behind Dicker- 
son for college career yardage 
with 4,443.

Player bags Senior Open

“and 1 guess that’s gotten stron
ger, too, as the years have worn 
on.”

John Walsh, a Madison, Wis., 
lawyer and a one-time Wisconsin 
boxing coach, helped Ameche 
sign his first professional con
tract.

Walsh told Tom Butler of the 
Wisconsin State Journal in 1980 
that Ameche wanted to play for 
his home-state Green Bay Pack
ers, but a coach said the Packers 
didn’t think Ameche was fast 
enough to run off tackle in the 
pros.

Ameche signed a contract with 
the Colts in 1955 for $15,000 per 
year despite his Heisman Trophy 
credentials and the fact that he 
was drafted in the first round of 
the NFL draft.

Ameche Is survived by his wife, 
Yvonne, and six children. Funer
al arrangements were pending.

Ameche

By JAMES LITRE 
AP Sports Writer

MEDINAH, 111. — Gary Player 
took a big bite out of the hand that 
fed him, chewed, and spit out this 
pearl.

“ I’m particularly pleased to 
win because when you’re second
— and I’ve said this many times
— nobody remembers but your 
wife and your dog,” the defend
ing champion said after firing a 
4-under-par 68 to score a two- 
stroke victory over Bob Charles 
in an 18-hole playoff for the U.S. 
Senior Open golf title.

The playoff over Medinah’s 
grueling No. 3 course became 
necessary when Charles, a 52- 
year-old New Zealander and the 
Senior Tour’s leading money- 
winner, blew a three-shot lead 
Sunday over the final four holes 
of the 6,881-yard layout. He 
finished tied with the steady 
Player at even-par 288 after reg
ulation.

Walking to the first tee Mon
day, Charles must have felt like a 
man who shot himself in the foot
— only worse. He, after all, put 
the extra round in Player’s duel
ing pistol.

“After having the tournament 
in my pocket yesterday,” said 
Charles, “and thinking back that 
I played them in 3-over yesterday 
and 1-under today, they were not 
quite the monsters I made them 
out to be.

“ Probably, this is one of the 
biggest disappointments in my 
career... I haven’t won« major in 
Senior golf, and this \Jis the best 
opportunity I ’ve had ,” said 
Charles, who did manage to cap
ture the 1963 British Open by de
feating Phil Rodgers in a playoff.

Player, a 52-year-old South 
African, grabbed the two-stroke 
advantage that he never yielded 
with a 12-foot birdie putt at the 
404-yard third hole while Charles 
made bogey after being forced to 
play his approach from the trees 
on the right side of the (airway 
following an errant tee shot.

“I felt if I could get him quickly 
and capitalize on the fact that 
Bob let me in the door, psychedo- 
gically, it would help,” Player 
said.

It also didn’t hurt that Player

played nearly flawless golf, hit
ting 16 greens en route to his 
bogey-free round. He scorched 
the front nine in 3-under 33, and 
held off a late charge by Charles 
with another birdie at No. 13 be
fore rolling home with pars the 
rest of the way.

Charles made the turn in 1-over 
37, then collected three birdies on 
the back for 33 and a finishing 70.

The No. 3 course, remodeled 
for this championship, played the 
senior field in regulation at an 
average of six strokes over par.

helped in part by temperatures 
that hovered near 100 degrees for 
most of the tournament, includ
ing Monday.

But both Player and Charles 
finished the fourth round Sunday 
as the only players at ieven-par, 
that after shooting 73s.

Both had birdie putts at No. 18 
Sunday, but neither cashed in, 
setting up the playoff between the 
two foreign-born golfers for the 
$65,000 first-place purse awarded 
the winner of the over-50 U.S. 
national championship.

\
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Gary P layer celebrates his par patt on etehteea. 
which beat oat Bob Charles in the play-off round 
Monday at the Senior Open Chamidonship.
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Sports
Tigers pad AL East lead

ARUNGTON, Texas ( AP) — 
American League watchers 
remain puzzled over the De
troit Tigers’ success. They 
wonder how the Tigers con
tinue to win without a domi
nant hitter in their lineup.

Meanwhile the Tigers went 
about their business Monday 
night, padding their lead in the 
AL East to 3Vt games over die 
idle New York Yankees and 
Boston Red Sox with a 3-2 
triumph over the Texas Ran
gers.

“ They said last year we 
would finish fifth and we won 
the most games in either 
league,” said Tigers manager 
Sparky Anderson. “The same 
thing could happen this year. 
Maybe next year they’ll move 
us up to fourth.”

Frank Tanana continued his 
dominance over his former 
Rangers teammates, beating 
Texas for the fourth consecu
tive time this season and sixth 
straight overall.

Tanana, acquired  from 
Texas in June, 1985, lowered 
his ERA to 1.82 against the 
Rangers this season, scatter
ing five hits over sixmnings.

“ It’s been 3Vj years since 
Texas,” Tanana said. “ I’m 
glad to be back. But I’m proud 
to be with this kind of team.

“A veteran team will win 
lots of close games. They’ve 
been to war and don’t get ner
vous.”

Tanana, 13-7, had been the 
victim of poor luck over his 
previous nine starts, going 3-3 
with three no-decisions despite 
having allowed only 14 earned

runs in 63 2-3 innings.
“ I haven't given up more 

than two earned runs in five 
starts since the All-Star break, 
with two wins to show for it,” 
Tanana said. “I feel like I’m 
pitching well. But pitching 
well doesn’t guarantee win
ning.”

Detroit took the lead with 
three runs in the seventh, scor
ing the go-head tally when 
Texas reliever Ed Vande Berg 
balked home pinch-runner 
Jim Walewander.

Tanana departed in favor of 
Mike Henneman when he 
walked Bob Brower to lead off 
the seventh.

Henneman left runners on 
first and third in the seventh, 
stranded a runner on third in 
the eighth and worked out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the ninth 
to earn his 19th save.

“We might hit bad but we 
don’t pitch bad,” Anderson 
said. “We’re second in ERA 
and before it’s over I think we 
may move up.

“But we’ve got a third of the 
season to go. I’ve been at this 
19 years. You don’t start talk
ing about winning the pennant 
with a third of the season to 
go.”

Rangers starter Jeff Rus
sell, 8-5, and Tanana were 
cruising along with three-hit 
shutouts until the fifth when 
Ruben Sierra lifted a two-run 
two-out shot to left, his 16th of 
the season and second straight 
off Tanana. Sierra’s last hom
er had come on July 29 against 
Tanana.
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(Tolivar 3-1). 7:0Sp.m.

baltimora (Schmkti 4-3) at Kanaaa City 
(AaulnoBd). 7:33 P .m .

Datrolt (Tarrall 44) at Taxaa (B.Wltt 3-7). 
7:3Sp.m.

Saattla (Moora 4-13) at California (M.Wltt 
0-10).t:35p.m.

Ctikafo (Btttlpar 1-3) at Oakland (Stawart 
14-10). f:»p.m.

NATIONAL LBAOUC 
■aot Dlviilaa

W L
Now York 47 44
Montraal 40 49
Pittaborati 41 SO
Chicaoo S3 S4
PMladalptila 40 43
St. Loula 47 43

waat OlvMap
W L

Lot Anp9i9% 43 47
Houaten 40 SO
San Franciaco S9 S3
OIfKinnati SS S5
San Olaao SI 40
Atlanta 30 73

landav*a Qamai 
Now York 4. Pittaburati 3 
San Franciaco 14, Atlanta 4 
Ctnclnnatl 4. San Dlapo 3 
Montranl II. St. Loula 5 
Phliadaipnia 7. Ctilcapo 4 

* Houaton 4. Loa Anpalaa 3

Pet. OB

Lata Qamaa Nat Indwdad
Pittaburoh 1. Now York 0 
San Franciaco 5. Atlanta 3

Swimmers set four records
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas — U S. Olympic 
swimmers signaled the world that the 
Americans are coming with four U.S. 
records on the first day of the Olympic 
trials.

“I’m ecstatic about the meet — we 
had four American records,” Olympic 
swim coach Richard Quick said Mon
day night.

“The thing that excited me was in 
the women’s 100-meter freestyle and 
the men’s 200 freestyle — the depth of 
the field, particularly the top four

Physicals scheduled
Freshmen and seventh grade boys 

who plan to participate in sports dur
ing the 1988-89 Pampa school year 
must have physicals before school 
starts.

Physicals will be given at the high 
school fieldhouseon Thursday, Aug. 11 
at 1 p.m.

New students who did not partici
pate in athletics last year, and who are 
in the eighth, tenth, eleventh or twel- 
veth grades ^nd plan on participating 
this year, can get their physicals on 
Aug. 11.

If more information is needed, call 
Albert Nichols at 665-5491, Dick 
Dunham at 669^22, 665-2921, 665-6758 
or the athletic office at 669-6722.

(finishers), because it puts us in terrife 
re lay  position for the Olympic 
games,” Quick said.

“ It’s a great first day for us, and I 
think we’re strong in every position.”

Angel Myers of Americus, Ga., be
came the first American woman to 
swim 100 meters in under 55 seconds as 
she was timed in 54.95, the fastest in 
the world since 1986.

Myers’ time in the final was her 
second American record of the day. In 
the preliminaries, Myers was timed in 
55.15, which was .15 faster than the 
previous mark by Dara Torres.

The world record, set in 1986, is 54.73 
by East Germany’s Kristin Otto, who 
was timed in 55.33 in last month’s East 
German Olympic trials.

“The fastest time we had at the 
Olympic trials in ’84 was 56-low, and I 
don’t think — I know they weren’t 
there — but I don’t think” the East 
Germans “really were worried about 
us,” Torres said. “But now, with the 
times we did, they might be a little 
worried.”

CALL 669-2525 
Pampe News 

Mon. thiu m  5 pjn.-7 pm  
Sua 8:00 am-10Æ0 am

2 Museum«

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirough Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical
M useum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sunuys
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum : Pritch. Hours
2A p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday  
through S atu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum :
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

Pampa bowling
THURSDAY NITE MIXED 

LEAGUE
Fa-Cow-Ies, 33-11; Goof Balls, 31-13; 
Suzie’s Poodles,31-13; Oops,26-18; Pin 
Crushers, ^ 1 8 ; The Rowdy Bunch, 
25W18V̂ ; Bottom of the Hill, 24-20; The 
MeUo Nell’s, 23-21; Lobo’s, 22Vf2lV,; 
Fearsome Foursome; 22-22; The Insti
gators, 22-22; Brooklyn Dodgers, 21- 
23; The Desperados, 20W2314; Free
dom II Bail Bond, 19V̂24V<i; Mis-Fits, 
17W-26V4; The In-Laws, 17-27; City 
Limits, 17-27; High Spirits, 16-28; Four 
Aces, I2V^3m; Mid-Con Gas, 12-32. 
High Handicap Series:
Men—1. Vernon Tye, 716; 2. Kevin 
Hall, 709; 3. Larry Etchison, 690. 
Women—1. Lorena Tye, 681; 2. Debbie 
Alford, 671; 3. Michele Parsley, 669.

HARVESTER ALL-STARS

Fire BaUs, 7-1; PMS Patriots, 6-2; U- 
Bar-U, 5-3; Meat Balls, 5-3; Wolver
ines, 4-4; Alley Cats, 1-7.

LADIES’ WEDNESDAY AFTER
NOON

Gutter Balls, 27-13; Footers, 23-17; 
Alley Oops, iSVt-21Vt, Keglers, 12W- 
2fW.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LADIES’ 
TRK)

The Odd Balls, 25W-14Vi; Schwan’s #1, 
24-16; Ha Ha Ha, 20-20; Schwan’s #2, 
17W-22V̂ ; Three Blind Mice, Incom
plete; High Hopes, Incomplete.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEN’S

SUMMER QUARTET

Team #4,30-18; Team #7.30-18; Team 
#3, 27-21; Team #8, 25-23; Team #6, 
24-24; Team #5,20-28; Team #2,19-29; 
Team #1, 16-82.

I eg MeenUte Bewllag, Aag. 5,

1. Betty and Ed Kinsey; 2. Jeanne and 
Ruaeell BaUn; I. Belinda Ntdte and 
Morris Long; 4. Debbie and Greg 
Alford (.4k Vickie Long and Steve 
Nolte.

Torres, who finished third in the 100 
in 55.74 and will swim on the 400 frees
tyle relay, said, “ Many people didn’t 
think we could beat them, but now 
we’ll be able to give them a good 
fight.”

Joining Myers on the Olympic team 
in the 100 freestyle will be Mitzi Krem- 
er of Titusville, Fla., who was second 
in the finals in 55.40.

Myers, Kremer and Torres, of Be
verly Hills, Calif., will be joined on the 
relay team by Mary Wayte of Mercer 
Island, Wash., fourth in 55.76.

That gives the United States a relay 
team with four members faster than 
the gold-medal time in the 1984 Olym
pics.

In other Olympic qualifying Monday 
night, Janet Evans of Placentia, 
Calif., also set an American record in 
qualifying for the 400 individual med
ley in 4 minutes 38.58 seconds, break
ing the previous record of 4:39.24 by 
Tracy Caulkins in 1984.

Matt Biondi of Moraga, Calif., lo
wered his own American record in the 
preliminaries for the 200 freestyle, but 
he was edged in the final by Troy Dal- 
bey of San Jose, Calif. Biondi still 
made the Olympic team in the event 
with his second-place finish in the 
final.

Evans, a 16-year-old who holds three 
world distance freestyle records, said, 
“You know when Angel broke those 
records and then Matt this morning, it 
was kind of like, ‘Wow, you know, this 
is it.’”

Evans, the first woman since 1976 to 
hold three world records sim ul
taneously, was still 2.48 seconds slow
er than the world mark in the 4(X) indi
vidual medley. Petra Schneider of 
East Germany set that standard in 
1982.

Erika Hansen of King of Prussia, 
Pa., got an Olympic berth alongside 
Evans with her second-place finish in 
4:42.37.

Biondi was timed in 1:47.72 in the 
prelims of the 200 freestyle, lowering 
his own American record hy J7  
seconds and falling .28 short of (he 
world mark of 1:47.44 by West Ger
many’s Michael Gross.

Dalbey was timed in 1:48.35 in the 
finals, and Biondi was .02 behind.

“This lets me know that I have a 
chance In Seoul —not only to heat him 
(Biondi), but maybe to give the Euro
peans a challenge, since they’ve been 
dominating this event for the last four 
years. Maybe It makes tt a realistic 
goal to go for the gold,” Dalbey said.

Doug GJertaen of Hoiiston was third 
in 1:48.79 and Matt CettlnaU fourth in 
1:49.12 and qualified for two legs of the 
Olympic 80(Mneter freestyle rriay.

ROBERTS (founty Museum 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues-

Saturday.
MUSEIJM Of The Plains: Per

5 p.minRIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m. Friday. 8-5
&m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

LD Moheetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-6. Cloied Wednesday.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Su p^ es and deliveries 
Call Donkny Vaughn. 885-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin. 866-8336.665-3830

9EAUTICONTIKH 
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son 669-3848. 1304 CiirisUne

FAMILY VMence - rape. Help 
for vicUms 24 hours a day. 6(W
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satu rd ay , 8 p.m . 1600 
McCullough. 685-33ir

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Frif 
CaU 665-9104.

5 SpMial NoticM
CASH for guns and Jewelry. 512 
S Cuyler. 669-2960.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day, 7:30 p.m. E.A. Degree. 
Jackie Hendricks W.M. Bob 
Keller, secretary.

10 Lo«t and Pound

FOUND: Whit« and tan female 
Border C ollie. Mix. Weath-
erfoid. O k . Ŵonderful per-
sonaUty. 685-S

LOST 17 year old small 22 pound 
, b lack  m ixed  breedw hite

female dog. Has Gonsales, La 
vetemariaa tag. |100 reward 

-ÌM7 or 665«T8.Pleaae rail I

1 4  Bu«in#«s Sorvlca« 14« Plumbing g Haating 69 Miscatlonoous

OOOl BUSTHS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che- ELBCTRIC sewer and sink line
micate, no perfumes, quick and d e a n ^ .  Reasonable. $30. 666- 
inexpenaive. 666-0425,666-3648. 3611.
RESUMES, Buainess Corres
pondence, School papers, Mail
ing Lables. Pick up, delivery. 
M S  ASSOCIATES, 883-2611, 
White Deer.

14t todie <md Talovfaien

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. «66-3404,606-3M6. 
Hc-A-Doodles.

DON’S T.V. SMVICf 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Poster 6864481

14b Appliance Repair

Curtis Mathes 
Grsen Dot Movie Rentals 

tl.OO Everyday 
Colar TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., «66-0604
W A SH E R S, D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Sevens, 686-7966. 14y Upholatery

IN TUME OF NEED C A U  
WnUAMS APPUANCE 

66 5 -4 4 9 4
FURNITURE Upholstery. Good 
fabric selection. Bob Jewell, 
686-9221

RENT Ta RENT 
RENT Te OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Applianees to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

21 Help Wanted

UNCLE Sam can help pay forWAil«* I# «Mwi'aw m kisrba
Johnson Home Furnishings 

66643fi801 W. Francis
your education. If you’re a high 

’., join

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor 6 Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6664248

school or college student, . 
ing the Texas Array National 
Guard can net you a 82000 cash 
bonus plus over 86000 dollars for 
college costs. You will also earn 
good pay and benefits for part 
tim e work that serves your

you!
itry, state, community and 
0016664310. misii

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 6604347.

ADOmONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rdaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

NEED 3 full time drivers, must 
have own car, insurance, 18 
years old. P itta Hut Delivery 
1500 N. Banks.

NOW hiring ASME code wel- 6 9 a  O a ro g *  S a las

paper, storage building, patios. 
l4 years local exp 

- eatiiualesi Jerry

ders, top pay up to 88.50 hour. 
Apply at Sivalls Inc. 2V< miles

years local experience. Free 
imatesi Jerry 'Bet 

9747. Karl Parks, 660-;

west on Highway 60.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof 
lag, cabinets, painting and all

earn extra money. Free train
ing. 666-904«.

OARAGE SAUS
LIST With The Classified Ads 
- Must be paM ht advance

types of repairs. No Job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, «654774.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, 
roof

■ses, paneling, painting. 
I ,  additions. Call Sandy

NEEDLVN, 3-11 p.m. St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle. If 
interested in working and clesn-

CERAMIC TUe work. New, re-
frout or patchw ork. Keith 

aylor, 6654328 after 5:30.

ing superior rated nursing  
hom e, c a ll S ister  Consilia, 
Administrator, 637-3164. Car 
allowance, retirement plan.

CALL Raymond Parks at 665- 
3259 to service, repair or install 
your overhead doorf.

REGISTERED nurse super
visor for primary homecare ser
vices. Some travel, salary plus 
mileage. 1-800-727-2778 exten
sion i f  EOE.

Sunday, 6 p .m .-9 p.m. thru 
Saturday. All day Sunday. Diffe
rent items added daily.

14a Carpot Sofvica SWIFT Ind. Packing Co. (12 
miles north of Dumas, Tx. on

GARAGE Sale: Sm all girls 
dresses, baby clothes, sheets, 
high chair. Bone China dishes, 
imscelloneous. 9 a.m. Wednes
day 10th thru Sunday 14th. 400 E. 
Tyng.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3541. Free esti
mates.

Highway 287) has openings on 
both shifts in beef iprocessmg 
plant. We offer a competitive 
starting salary, plus outstand
ing benefits in return for con-

70 Mutkal Imtrumant«

r S  CARPET O E A N IN O

tlnued outstanding efforts. Ap- 
an ap^ ) '

IV oi
51(0 extenakm 240, for further in-

plicants CM apply in pen  
Monday-Friday or caU 806-966-

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
1.666-6772.tem. Free estimates.

14b Oanoral Sotvica

formation. SIPCÓ is an equall 
opportunity employer. M/F/V(

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPIEY (MUSIC COMPANY

665-1251

ALTO saxophone for sale. 665- 
9697.

S f c Ä ’Ü ’rSSä: Ä K i . Ä . V S ! i i
G E. S U ^  6655138 2»“  665̂ 7754.

LVN wanted for physicians 
office. Send resume % Pamp

J.C. MorrU, 737 Sloan, 6604777, 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, TOstholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

75 Food« anti Sood«

NOW Accepting applicatins for 
coimter poutions. Apply at 5(0 WHEELER EVANS FEED
N. Hobart. Taco Villa. Bulk oats 89.50 per 100 

Hen scratch 89.50 per 100
HANDY Jim general repair, 

oQUing. Hauling.painting, rotoulllng. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w on , 6654307.

ALLSUP’S is taking applica
nt <

CESSPOOL 8250, trash-holes

tions for m anagem ent and 
clerks, full or part time. Apply 
306 N. Hobart anytime.

We appreciate you! 0655881

8250. Big Hole Drilling. 806-372- 
8060 or %3-3424.

days and 15:30p.m. Sundays. 
H UTCH IN SCÍN C o u n ty
M useum: B orger. R egular  
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week-

HANDY-Man Service: Carpen
ter, cement, painting, fencing. 
6653807.

EXPERIENCED floor mainte
nance person needed. Work 9 
p.m. to 7 a.m. Apply at service 
desk any hours. Walmart.

77 Uvostock
days except Tuesday, 25 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N E E R  W est M useam : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area HU 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

'T2 ;---------------------Z— T —  30 Sawing Meschino*14m Lawn mo war Sotvica ____________________

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and delivery service 
ava lable. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843

WE service all makes and mod
e ls of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Chiyler 6652383

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346

WesUide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6 6 ^ 1 0 , 665-3558

50 Building Supplia*

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses.
lUk co< ~muk cows. Shamrock, 2553892.

day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
H o sed  on M o n d a y  and

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6^5881

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all m akñ. Radcliff Elec- 
trtc, 519 S. Cuyler. «653395.

FOR sale portable livestock  
scales, weighU to 3000 pounds, 
excellent condition. Call nights 
6651533.

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6653291 SO Pat* and Supplia*

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. -

AAJ S erv ices, 665-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

54 Farm Mochinary

WILL trade 27 foot Sweep fold
ing plow for 14 foot off set disc of 
equal value. Call Epperson. 805

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe- 
ciaRy Mona, 6056357

CANINE and Feline clipping

14n Painting
and grooming, also Summer 

Animal Hospital

HUNTER DECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa

57 6o4>d Thingx To Eat

David Office Joe 
6652903 6656854 6857885

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited, (fuality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. «655111.

COKE SPECIAIS/MEAT PACKS
Fresh Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 665- 
4671.

TOY Poodle puppies for sale. 
Excellent pedigrees. 6651230.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles 813, Scluiauz-

PEACHES, 2 m iles ea st of 
Wheeler on Highway 152. 825 
5718.

ers 813. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suxi Reed. «654184.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining 
mud work. James Bolin, 666 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. «658148 

Stewart

PEACIHES, Peaches, Freestone
Peaches, are ready at Monroe 

each Ranch, 11 miles east of 
Charendon, Highway 287. 85 V4 
bushel, you pick. 86(15238.

FOR S a le  AKC m in ia tu re  
Schnauzer puppies (or pet or 
show. Shots, ears cropped. 665 
1230, 883-5901

EXTERIOR, interior
Acoustical ceilings, roofing 

iSooaUe. 865098.kinds. Reaaooah

painting, 
ofing, all

FRESH canning peaches from 
Hadley. 883-4101.

PART Siberian and Samoa. 
Fawn color. I year old. Male. 
Good natured. Shots. 825 . 609- 
9311.

59 Gun* Puppies to give away to good 
home. Call after 6. 665-5163

14q Ditching
COLT, Ruger. SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, w in ch ester . New,

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 665-5892.

used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

FOR SALE AKC GERM AN  
SHORTHAI*---------------------------
669-4173 .

! BIRD DOG PUPS,

14r Flawing, Yard Worb
60 Housoboid Good*

6 German Shepherd puppies to----------  —- ■ -give away. 6655937 afters pm .

WANTED lawns to care (or.
Tree trimming, rototiUing Re- 

«571-ferences. 6657182.

WILL mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Reasonable. «OÔ rSlO, 665

2nd Time Around,406W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sNl, 
or trade, also bid on estate ami 
moving sa les. Call «66-5139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

S4 Offka Store Equip.

PUTMAN’S QuaUty Services, 
specialising in tree trimming 
and removal. Also providing 
handyman service*. Can Ricky 
at 6«-:Í-2647 or «650107.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISH4NGS

Pampa’* Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU «853M1

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th er  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuyl*r669-33S3

S9 Wontod To Buy

JOHNNY’S Mowing Service. 
Mow. edge. trim. Most yard* 
8 » . CaH «»■WW.

YARD work, Iloqrer beib, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean and fix 
air eoaditiaaer*. 6857880.

RENT T «  RENT 
RmTTaOWm 

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUanee* to suit your i 
Can for Estimate.

WANT to buy good used section
al divan, also a cot with springs. 
«856871.

95 Fumishod Apartment*

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. (fueen Sweep (3itmney 
CSeoning. 0654686 or 6655364.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Also apart
ment for single. Good locatioa. 
«859754.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where • and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1310 8. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

96 Unfumiahad Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N. Neiaon. Adult liv-

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
raservieed. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

ing. No peU. 0651876.

98 Unfumiahad Houao*

DRIVING School of the South 
west. Defensive driving course, 
110 S. Naida, 6«518n 2nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tueaday/Thurs
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, located in 
Pampa. Plumbed tor washer, 
dryer. Call 3557361.

WINTER Texan Special, never 
used for recreation. 1963 Yama
ha 50 cc. Special, 780 miles, hel
met, cover, 8250. Rio Grande 
River front lot, utilities avail
able, 3 miles below Amistad 
Dam, Del Rio, Tx., 84000. H m e  
lot, part pipe fen ce, water 
m eter, concrete floor, tack  
room, US Doyle, 83800. 1983 XI 
foot Allegro motorhome, gener
ator, microwave, stereo, stor- 

flood light, 29,000 miles,

bama.

month. 850 deposit. FurnisI 
8185

2 bedroom bouse. Unfurnished. 
Fenced back yard. $250 a month. 
8100 deposit.

. . firm. 1982 Subaru station 
wagon with tow bar, 61,000 
miles, 82900. 606 N. Sumner.

FOR Sale: Bed liner for long bed 
Toyota pickup. Phone 665-8110. 99 Storoga Building*

MINI STORAGE

HALL trees, planter stands, 
skateboards, 10,000 books, 1000

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 665-0950

other things! JI^J Flea Market, 
123 N. Ward, 665-3375. Open 
Saturday 55, Sunday 105. Wat- 
Un* Products.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 6650546

GARAGE Sale: Back garage at 
1000 S. Dwight, Tuesday thru CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE

24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6657705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit 669 1221, 6653458

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent location. Plenty ofpark- 
ing. NBC Plaza CaU Jim Gard
ner, 6653233

321 N. BaUard St 6658207 or 665 
8554.

AFFORDABLE Offices, s ’lites
and singles. Abundant parking, 
paid utilities, coffee room, out
side identification. Shed Realty, 
6653761

2400 square feet. RetaU. Hight 
traffic location for rent or lease.
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

FOR Rent, i  good buildings 
25x90 foot. Perfect condition. 
8375 per month. 100 block N. 
Cuyler. Wade Duncan. 669-3824

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl T 1448 S. 
Barrett 6657913. 103 Homo* For Sal«
CUSTOM Baling. Round and 
Square Bales. Call 665-8525 or 
6«-31«8 after 5.

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
“CaU me out to let 
you in!" 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

1117 E. Darby. 3 bedroom.
attached garage, storage buUd- 
ing, fenced 8m,500. 6652150.

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Very good condition. 669-6854, 
6 6 5 - ^

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house. 
All 3 units rented. Positive cash 
flow. No down, take up pay
ments. 6652898 817-267 5738

1140 Cinderella, 3 bedroom, I 
bath brick home. New kitchen, 
central heat and air. cedar stor
age building, fenced backyard, 
covered patio. 6652565 after 6.

MUST Sell: Nice 3 bedroom, IV. 
bath home, 2 car garage. Only 
854,900 6655560, 2230 Lynn

SERIOUS about buying? We’re
serious about helping you! CaU 
Roberta, 665-6158. Coldwell
Banker. 6651221.

NEED to seU 1137 Crane. 3 bed 
room, IV. baths, carport, central 
beat and air. ReaUy clean. Own
er wiU carry note. 6653030.

FOR sale - nice 3 bedroom brick. 
2 baths, fireplace, double gar
age 2407 Fir 6656530

BY Owner, 601 E. 1st in Lefors, 
Tx. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large 
living room and utility room. 
Single ear garage. 8352984.

com er lot, storage building, 
storm shelter. 6653766, ask for
Lindy 818.900.

NEW listine, quiet neighbor
hood, 1610 (iia ilet, 2 bedroom, 
formal living, double garage, 
remodeled Uichen anddm.cen-' 
trai heat air, on large lot. «65 
7860. .

103

2 bedroom mobile home. Car
pet, concrete porches, fenced 
yard, driveway, air conditioner.
refrigerator, stove. $250 per 
month. 8100 deposit. 400 Ala-

IN 1 
dinii 
por< 
whi< 
roor 
tiall 
yart 
at 81 
5:30

1 bedroom bouse. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. $100 per

■ “  • -
209 
deut 
tra \

“^ 1

Trailer space for rent. $75 a 
month. 274-3123 in Borger.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 6652929 REA

douh
MAL

102 Businoat Rantal Prop.

SMA 
Whe 
Post 
air, I 
Aski 
trad< 
otbei 
2166.

FOR 
2 ba 
firei 
largì 
Navi 
6:00

3bed
larg<
scboi
after

HAN
roon
housi
quin
Satui

3 bed 
ble I 
Man 
6654

V PRK 
room 
pet, I 
stane 
plian 
1009

EXC
bath
yard
6655

104

FI 
Utili 
wate 
sites 
of 60 
Real

10 P< 
1-2 a< 
Uties 
6653

MOB
Quiei
6652

3 lot 
V ,th
t t 5

104

10 ai 
town

105 : 
Lefoi 
Actk

105

Reta
traffi
Hobs
6652

2622 Cherokee. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large living room, energy 
efficient. 6653996 $67,500

C«B  
ty. Z 

, feet 
wood 
iagr

110

FOR sale or lease with option to 
buy. Extra nice 3 bedroom, on

3bed 
lots. 
Ash. 
ter 4 
rent

113

FOR
worn
larg<
sidei
movi

95 Fumiahad Apart mont» ■ smsmsms
Joimsen Home Fumtshlngs 

s «8648«801 W. FraacU

14« Flumhing B Haotlng
1 3 B t « * i n « « « O p p o t f u n M o *  f ^ p ia a s s  S H V I C B  0 0 .

OWN yoar own business, be 
your own boss. The L Ranch 
melai is for sol*. It has two aero* 
outaid* city limita. 1« unita wMh 
carp orts and a thro* room

PInmbiag Ma
Repair Wperialieti 

rreo estimale*, «8M6

SHOWCASl RENTALS 
Root to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 5. CUYLM  «49-1334  

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
ProedaUvory.

HMMTAOE AFARTMRNTS
rumished 

David or Joe 
«856884 or «857885

COLOlUeLL
B A N K E R  □

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. Starthi« 880 week. CaU «85 
8748.

O O N  REALTY

apartment, R.V. hoehim* i 
trailer tímeos. PiRsd to capac-

8TUBBS Inc. evaporative air- as^s----------■ aa.-.s
pi

I88B B. Batnee,

EUBCTRIC Stove 8178. 
.M 8-B ».

718 DEAN DRIVE-Cute

% « « ”****** BEDROOM salta, paid 
uranta 81800. « 8 5 « « .

BARRB40TON AFARTMRNTS 
Bxtra clean I and 2 bedroom*.

tdo bedroom could be 
perfect for tin g le  or

All biUt paid. Small deposit.
aUzea - ......................

Ky._ if  yen want ta m estj^bgje
work for yomreolf t _____

1688 o r  cern e  by M i l  B .

AGE----«■-----------
Discount. AduH 

Uving. No pels. «88-2101.

. couple. New roof. 
. . . .  water Unee under 
house. Gas Une and floor 
furnace new in 1954. Bx-

8888. Cuyler 688-8ni

FOR sale, small giueary and 
market. Easy purchaee plan. 
•85685277«.

LARRY BAKBR FlUMBBIO

Borger Highway 688-4862

T H E  S U N S t N N i  F A C T O R Y  
T a n d y  L e a tlw r  D eq lar

tarier being painted. 
BARGAIN PRICED

Cempisto eeleetian of loather-
»ftT crc r a ft , c r a ft  su p p lie s . 1818 

Alcock. 8856882.

ROOMS for 
ere, washer,
Devi* Hotel,

gentlemaa,myor.cleM 
l ir n w . Fee

sbow-
S12.W0.'j'anniie «858166 
MLS 81«

Fester. $88 •*«-1381
S00-3SI-16*a Eat. «»S
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669-2525

SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

B y  R u n n in g  A n  A d  

T h e  Pam pa N ew s Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

u :

SEASON 
IS HERE!

103 Hom «i For Solo

IN Lefors, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
dining and utiUty room, inclosed 
porch with entry into cellar 
which can be used as a third bed
room. Newly painted and par
tia lly  carpeted. Nice fenced 
yard and double garage. Priced 
at $15,000. Call 806-835-2530 after 
5 3̂0.

209 Tignor - 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, storm cellar, ex
tra workslMm, central heat and 
air ĵOOO. ML£ 795 
611 E. 'rhut, Lefors, neat, clean

Just listed - neat, attractive 2 
bedroom, large utility room, 
garage, carport, storage build
ing $fc.500. 117 S. Wells MLS 719 

, Pitts clean 3 bedrooms, two 
I living areas. Den has woodbuni- 

mg stove, knotty pine. RV car
port, well landscaped yard. For 
only $22,500 MLS 655.9ied Real
ty, Milly Sanders 660-2671.

REAL clean 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, near downtown. 
M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR

Member of “MLS”
James Braxton-666-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6606112 
Malcom Oenson-669-6443

104a AcrooG*

114 Rociwotional VohiciM BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

NEAR SENIOR CITIZENS
3 bedroom permatone with cen
tral heat and air. Excellent re
tirement home. Near church 
and downtown area. MLS 466. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 668- 
9904.

SMALL 2 bedroom house in 
Wheeler. Located across from 
Post Office. Central heat and 
air. storm windows, basement. 
Asking $23,500, will consider 
trade tor Pampa property or 
other items of equal value. 669- 
2165.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom,
2 baths, central heat and air, 
fireplace, water softner and 
large above ground pool. 2627 
Navajo. $58,000. 669-6189 after 
6:00 weekdays.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, 
large fenced yard, across from 
school. 1242 S. Dwight, 6693016 
after 5.

HANDYMAN Special, 2 bed- 
room, furnisheo/unfurnished 
house. Priced for quick sale. In-
^uire 532 N. Doyle. Monday- 

aturday 10 a.m .6 p.m.

3 bedroom, brick, IV« bath, dou
ble garage. Lots of extras. 
Mane Eastham, Shed Realty, 
665-4180.

PRICED for quick sale 3 bed- 
room brick. IV« bath, new car
pet, paint, central heat, air, free 
standing fireplace, built-in ap
pliances. 2 car garage. 666-0207, 
1009 Kiowa.

EXCELLENT 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, garage, brick, fenced 
yard. Fresh paint inside. Call
665- 5117.

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre nome- 
sites for new construction. East 
of 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 665-8075.

RoyM Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse,
666- 3607 or 665-2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
885-2341, extension 44 or 47.

3 lots at Memory Gardents. 2 
V ,th concrete boxes 665-8282 af- 
I t 5.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 8658525.

105 Beautiful acres west of 
Lefors $43,500, Coldwell Banker, 
Action Realty. 6691221._______

105 Commorcial Prof>«rty

FOR Lease
Retail building, excellent high 
traffic location. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe. 065-23M days, 
665-2832. after 5 p.m.

CHECK this affordable proper
ty. Zoned commercial with 300 

> feet on rail spur. Perfect for 
I wood yard or other business us

ing rail transportation. CaU 889 
I after 5:30.______________

110 Out of Town Froporty

3 bedroom bouse, fenced, corner 
lots. Garage, fruit trees, 310 
Ash, SkeUytown. 405-864-7886 af
ter 4:30 p.m. Would consider 
rent to own. ________________

113 To Bo Movod

FOR Sale: To be removed. 2 
wood frame buildings and 1 
large brick building. Would 4M- 
sMer trading material for re
moval. 406-«2I-3619. 7-4 p.m.

PTUlSEn

Bill's C u s to m  CcHtipors
666-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1 0 1 9  ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

LOVEMATE park traUer. 8x40. 
Highway 60. Sunbelt Mobile 
Park. $8.000.

1 1 4 o  Traitor Parks

RED DEER VMLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6698B40, 865-6653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES* 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 8654)079, 6654)546.

PETUNiA, THESE
Mosourros a r e
R U )N IN &  O U R  

C O O K  O U T .'

HOWCAN  ̂
WE&ET 
RID OF

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 665-1193, 883-2015.

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Uving EsUte, 4 mUes 
west on Highway 152, W mile 

y2m .north. 665-2

THREE mobile hom es, lots 
^umbed. $75 per month. Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

114b Mobil* Honnos

$99 toUl down payment for 16x80 
Tiffany. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Free deUvery and set up. 
CaU Art at 809376-5364. $2K a 
month at 11.0% APR for 132 
months.
$150 per month for 3 bedroom 
home. Comfdetely refurbished. 
DeUvered to your location. Ask 
for Lee at 806-376-5365. 10% 
down. 180 months at 12.7% APR. 
$206 a month, 16x803 bedroom, 2 
baths. Melody home. Fireplace, 
hard board siding,^bay windows 
and roman tub. Free delivery 
and set up. CaU 8093794612 ask 
for Lee. 10% down, 180 months, 
12.75% APR.
$190 a month for New 2 bedroom, 
2 baths. Tiffany. Free delivery 
and set up. A-1 Mobile Homes, 
8093795363. 240 months, 13.0% 
APR. 10% down payment.

14x801983 Nashua. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, garden tub, wet bar, Ken- 
more washer and dryer, located 
in Miami. 868-4681.

1984 14x80 mobUe home, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, central air, Uke 
up paymenU. 6699742.

1963 14x80 Wayside. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, central beat/air. No 
down, assume loan. 6692853.

1 1 6  Trailora

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, Iwme 669-3147, 
business 6697711.

120 Autoa For Sol*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and ToyoU
805 N. Hobart 6691666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

COLDIUGLL 
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY

420 N. WELLS - Two bed- 
room  w ith o v e r s iz e  
attached garage that 
could be converted to 
third bedroom  New  
roof. Owner will carry 
with $500 down for 7 
years at 11%. $205.50 
monthly. $12,500. Gene 
6693458 M1«S 814

«69-1221
•00-2SI-16A3 Ext. ««S

121 Truck«

HUGE DEN
New listing on Fir with Uv
ing, dining, den. Sprinkler 
system on a nice lot. Play
house for children plus ex
tra storage room. Wood- 
burning fireplace with long 
hearth. Lots of room at 
$69,900. MLS 804.

P u l N iu n b e r l  
to  w ork  fo r vou.

Onlu9i
21'i : ; K

WARD CO.
665-6401 
669-6413 

Mike Word Bkr.
112 W. Kingsmill

INnfPTNmNTlk UMMI) kSOonRAIM)

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home in an exceUent location. Three bed
rooms, large famUy room, woodburning fireplace, isolated 
master bedroom, seperate tub and shower in master bath, 
nice landscaping, new sprinkler system. CaU our office for 
appointment. MLS 822.

LEA STREET '
This spacious brick home has everything including a swim
ming pool and hot tub. Huge famUy room, corner flreplace, 
four Mdrooms, 2W baths, utility room, game room, study or 
hobby room, double garage. MLS 591

LAKE HOUSE
Owner would consider trade for house in Pampa on this nice 
home at Lake Greenbelt. Living room, den, two bedrooms,

« O E .

igrooi
iliances in the Mtehen. One block from lake. CaU Norma

NORTH BANKS
Nice brick home in Travis School District with two large 
b^rooms, Uving room, dining room, sun porch, attached 
garage, central beat and air. MLS 787.

NORTH CHRISTY
Three bedroom home with attached garagCjl^V« baths, ceo; 
tral beat and air, neutral carpet, assumable FHA loan.
738.

MLS

INVESTMENT PROPRTY
Large duplex and smaU house on Starkweather. Good in- 

■e produciM property. Priced at only $36.000. CaU Nor- 
H in m  f o r n n ^ r  Ir iraormation. HÏJS 867.

NORTH NELSON
Nice three bedroom home i^T gw Is School District AfUched 

arage. Urge utility r o C o i V  labie fixed rate Io m , cen-
& at and air. ILLS

COUNTRY HOME
Three bedroem brick home located dose to Iowa. L a m  
famUy room, woodburainf flreplace. two baths. iiW ly 
room, screeoad in porch, d A ch eo  doable garage. HLS343.

Judytaylsr ......... «898977Sue OmeiWMod •, •. ««98888 8Um Besds • ■ 4«8-«848 Jim «tad ««9I898Ci. Pomar......... 8897SMNsmmHtaswi..... 8498119OlAMbAURÉ ..4894333 Merme «ferd. BRI, trellar

INotlM

WELL HAVE T-TO 
RESORT TO THE 
ULTIMATE WEAPON./

V'

S

120 Autos For Sal*

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

134 N. EiUard 8693233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693982

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, planes repos. Sur
plus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
1-809687-6000 extension S8737.

A u to  In su ra n c e  P ro b le m s?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6697271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 ^  W. Foster, 665-6644

1980 Buick Electra Park Ave
nue, 80,000 miles. Good condi
tion. 1984 Chevy Cavalier, 2 
door, good condition, 50,000 
miles. 665-6258 after 5, aU day 
Saturday, Sunday.

1987 Subaru Loaded. CaU 669 
2326 for Patti McLaughlin or af
ter 6:00 and weekends 2497424.

1984 Dodge van, 4 captains 
chairs, couch, AM/FM tape. 
6695132.

DATSUN - 280 ZX, T-Top, 1982, 
loaded. Uke new, new tires. Ex
ceUent condition. 2409 Navajo,
665-3666.

1982 Chevrolet, ton, 75,000 
miles. Good condition - $39)0. 
1979 Chevrolet Monza, 53,000 
miles.TlOOO. CaU 665-4675 after 5 
p.m.

124 Tiros B Accossorios

OODEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wh e e l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 669 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all size . tractor vulcanizing, 
flats, used tires. 669378T.

125 Boats B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
SOI W. Foster 6698444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359 
9097. MerCniiser Stern Drive.

Mr. Gattis Pizza
Is Taking Applications For Ini 
Store Personnel: All Shifts Andl 
Delivery Drivers: Must Be 16,1 
Have Own Car And Ins. Applyj 
9-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.

■ 9MNB BBAIW FWAieUe. $*T»OW

c o L o u u e u .
BA N K ER □

\CJIONREAUX.

105 N. NELSON - Excel
lent starter home. 2-1-1 
with Storm ceUar. SeUer 
wiU buyers closing 
costs. TVo storage buil(T 
i ngs .  New c onc re te  
d r i v e w a y  and back  
p o r c h . P R I C E D  
RIGHT! CaU Gene 665 
3458 MLS 799.

««9-1221
800-25l-1««3 Ext. ««S

669 Î5 2 2

)REALTORŜ  . ,k c o g v - c d v M O f d v  In c

“Selling Pompa Since 1952“

OFFICE 669-2522 2208 Coffee Perryton Parkway

Sadly a®f«8
JJ.
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THE TIME TO BUY A  
NEW HOME

ISOLATED MASTEE BEDBOOM
Nice 3 bedroom brick, 2 fuU baths, formal living room 
plus den with woodburning fireplace. Covered patio con
verted to screened porch. Central heat and air. Call our 
(rffice for an appointment. MLS 729 

NEW USTING
Large 3 er 4 bedreem, 1V< bathi, Uviag reem has a wead- 
burafaig Fraaklia Fireplace. Upstairs has smaU tittlag 
area. Slarage reem ia black er ceuM be used for rec reem. 
Glesi doers ea kitchen cabinele. Very unusuai borne wHk 
lete and lets Wf reem. Excellenl cen^tien. Priced In the 
lew 48’s. Call ear afflee for ae appointmeet la see. MLS 
823.

NOTHING TO DO
Except move in. Darling two bedroom, completely re
modeled. New carpet, new kitchen cabinet top, new in
terior paint. If you are looking for a bargaip, please caU
for an appointment.

ASSUMABLE
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, IV« baths, comer woodburaing 
fireplace. AU rooms are spacious. Beautiful carpet 
throughout. Lots of storage. Tastefully decorated. 
Beautiful yards, storage building in back. LOW EQUITY 
WITH ONLY 18 YEARS LEFT ON LOAN. Won’t be on 
the market long. MLS 794.

CUSTOM BUILT
Older 3 bedroom brick, IVi baths, woodbuming fireplace, 
formal living room plus den. Kitchen appliances are 
nearly new. Covered patio. Large lot. Needs a little TLC. 
Lots of floor space. MLS 631.

BEST BARGAIN
3 bedroom brick, 2 fuU baths, central heat and air. FuUy 
carpeted. Storm windows. Lots of fruit trees in back. 
Very neat and moderately priced. MLS 210.

FHA APPRAISED
Nice well cared for 3 bedroom brick. Central heat, water 
& gas lines have been replaced. New interior paint. Total 
estimated Move in Cost less than $2,500.00. Seller might 
help with closing costs. MLS 129.

lARGE TWO STOEY
Great home for a large famUy. Fully carpeted. 2 baths, 
LOTS OF POSSIBILITIES. MUST SEE ’TO APPRECI
ATE. OE

FARM-EANCH-COMMEECUU.
We have buyers and seUers for Farm, Ranch and Com
mercial properties. CaU Martin for particulars.

First Landmark 
Realtors

665-0717, 1600 N, Hobart
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1978 Ford XLT pickup. V« ton. 
Sharp. 6690313 ^150.

1964 Chevy pickup with 1980 re- 
buUt, 6 c y li i^ r  engine. WiU seel 
for $1200, or trade for automatic 
pickup. 6697530.

1967 Ford Pickup, good condi
tion. Must sell, best offer. 883- 
2811

122 Motorcycloa

1986 Suzuki 125, enclosed traUer 
6x12x6 foot tandem axle. Both in 
exceUent condition. 6697990. 530 
Reed.

everyone’s la\king about it

Tftdftcum^

U U k R K  D O > N U l

LOOK FOR THIS 
TAG AND BAG ^

A BARGAIN |
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 
AND COULD SAVE YOU PLENTY!

plus you get

CHRYSLER EXCLUSIVE ” 
LIMITED WARRANTY

___  TriRCa
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SODA
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LBM ONADE
• OZ. CANS
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PAPER
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NOm OOK

F H IQ )
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THBME BOOK
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SHURFINti MTMOLL KERNEL

GOLDf  ̂CORN
CUT

GREEN BEANS

1« OZ 
CANS

1SOZ
CANS

9 9 «

9 9 «

SHURFINC

LIQUID BLEACH
ENRtCHCO

SHURFINE FLOUR

ONE
QAL 5 9 «

6 9 «

PAUMOLIVE

SHURHNE DINNERS 5
SHURRNE g%

TOMATO SAUCE D

7% OZ. 
SOXE8

soz.

SNUfinNE s y

EVAPORATED MILK 2
FOR YOUR LAUNDRY

AJAX DETERGENT
L ia  DISH DETERGENT ORIO./LEMON LIMf

22 OZ 
...........  STL

SATH SOAP

IRISH SPRING O^iSi
2 T  OFF LASEL TOOTHPASTE ASSTD

COLGATE VuSI
SHURFINE

VEGETABLEOIL
SHURSAVINO CHEE8C/PLAIN

NACHO CHIPS SM
THtCK/SUPER TRIM

HUGGIES DIAPERS RACK

9 9 «
COLGATE INSTANT

SHAVE CREAM "cSi
WESTERN FAMILY CONDmONER

BALSA PROTEIN
WESTERN FAMILY SHAMPOO

BALSA PROTEIN .̂ SSor
WESTERN FAMILY SKIN CARE

LOTION..................
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SHLIRRNE SALTINE

CRACKERS
ENRICHED

SHURRNE FLOUR
SHURRNE
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SOX
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BAG
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LB.

93%
LEAN

S H U t t r iN C

FRANKS
U  O Z . P K O ..

w i L S O i r s
SMOKED
SAUSAGE.

■ V  A  W SNUimNE FULLY COONEI
V M F  BONELESS
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SUGEDMEAT 
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$ B 8 9  «J»n«c«t«.»ioiwii^^|ojg
*  SAUSAGE .1 LB. ROLL A

$ | 1 9

TURKEY HAMS .

WILSOirS JUMBO
MEAT
FRANKS..16OZ. PKO.

SHURFINE ASSORTED  
OLD FASHION PREMIUM

ICE CREAM
y, GAL. RND. CTN.

7vj>> ' i

SHURPINS PROZEN ASSTD FLAVORS

FUDGE BOMB, JR.
tHUMPNM M O ZtN  ASKTO KLAVOM

JUICE JR. BARS
SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
SHURFINE FROZEN CALIFORNIA BLEND
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PKO

M O Z
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POTATOES
FRESH TEXAS YELLOW

ONIONS
CALIFORNIA FLAME SEEDLESS

GRAPES
CALIFORNIA

RED PLUMS
RED RIPE SUCINO

TOMATOES

SHURFINE PLAIN/ 
WAVEE/BAABECUE

POTATO
CHIPS
7 OZ. BAG

/ ----------------------- \
SHURRNE

SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

P EA N U T
B U n E R

IB OZ. JAR

A FAMILY 
FAVORITE

S H U R R N E
SPREAD

3 LB. TUB
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PORK b 
B EA N S
IB OZ. CANS
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PRESERVES
SMURFINf T A U

KITCHEN BAGS
LAWN R U A F

SHURHNE BAGS
SMURFINf FABRIC

SOFTENER SHEHS
SHURPINE FASRK

SOFTBMER RINSE 

CRANBERRY JUICE
CSANAPPLl OR CRAN RASPBERRY

SHURFINE JUICE

PANCAKE MIX
SHUSMN8 FANCY

TOMATO JUICE

IS OZ 
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1SCT
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CHOCOLATE SYRUP

» O Z
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tiOZ
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lO Z.
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SHURnNESALT....ZSSL
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SHURFINE RICE
DRY ROASTED PUUNRINSAiTEO
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LONG SPAGHETTI 2
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OKI PICKLES...........
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6 9 «
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PELLETS.................. t it $2 ^
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8 9 «
MIURFINE

APPLE JUICE............ M O t
BTL » 1 **
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W A FFLE
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ASSORTED
GRINDS
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C O FFEE
IS OZ. CAN

PRE PRICED BT 
ASSTD. FACIAL

K LEEN EX
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ITS CT. BOX

IN OIL OR WATER 
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•K OZ. CAN
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